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PREFACE

This report of the So1ar Comnission of Inguiry on

the six itens in the Terms of reference is prepared

and submitted to the State Government as ordered in

their notification S.R'o.No.863 of 2OL3 dated 29-LO-

2013 based on the agitations made by the LDF in the

Assenbly and outside on the solar sca.m issue'

The Solar scam is the product of two educated

persons in the society nanrely, Bj-ju Radhakrishnan and

Saritha S Nair cheating the public in the conduct of

their solar business. This, of course is a matter to

be dealt with under the Cr.P.C' But - its adverse

impact on the pronotion of solar renewable ener!ry as

an alternative and/or supplenenting the deficiency in

the hydro electric Power is a matte! of great

concern. It has stood in the way of the development

of industries in the State and also and the

developrnent of renote rural areas of the State'' The

matter of concern of the people of Kerala is whether

there any influential sources l-n the

political/administrative hierarchy which supplied in
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their venture. The significance of the allegations

raised in the Assenbly and outside in this regard is

the subject matter of inquiry by this Cornmission '

The Conmission, having regard to the nature of

the allegations and the Persons alleged to have been

involved in the scattr, particularly with regard to

functionaries in the adninistration of the state took

pains to exanrine 2L4 witnesses, collected the

telephone calJ. details of different Persons either

through the Goverrrnent or fron the service providers '

analysed it and also obtained evidence in the form of

docunents. They are in volumes. The entire

proceedings of the Conmission are eompiled in book

forrn with index books. The depositions of inportant

witnesses are translated to English in a sumnary form

by the Commission itself and also are being produced

along with the report as appendix to it for easy

reference for those who reads this report vtith

seriousness. Needless to s3Y, the evidence so

collected are voluminous. The Commission, it has to

be conceded has not been able to deal with all those
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evidence but the seed is sown for detailed enquiry in

various matters .

As already noted, there are six items j-n the

Eerms of referenee for inquiry and report. The

report is made in four volumes. In this the first

three volume contains the report regarding the six

items in the Terms of Reference. The fourth volurne

relates to Kerala Police Association. The first

volume deals with the prelirninaries, Gazette

Notifications, Statutory Provisions, the Assenbly

discussions, and the first and most i'mport limb of

the allegations which is the subject matter of

inquiry under ilen No.1 of the te:::ns of reference and

the findings of the Connission. Certain suggestions

are also made.

Volume two contains report on the second 6

third limb of i tern No.1 of. the terms of reference'

findings and recorunendations .

Volurne three contains reports on the fouurth

limb of item No.1 of the terrns of reference, findings
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and suggiestions and itens 2 to

reference and the recomrnendations

of the terms of

the Conrnission.

5

of

Vo lurne four deal with Kerala Police Association.

The evidence of inportant witnesses translated

in English and compiled in book form in 8 volumes are

also produced along with the report. Besides the

entire evidence collected in this case both the

originals and copies in volumes are being suburitted

to Government separately.

Hope this report of the Commission will be a

messagie for the men and institutions in the

adrninistration at all levels for future guidance. It

will also be helpful for the lega1 fraternity and for

the research minded people.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

It is rightly said everything in life is quite

unexpected. My appointrnent as the Comnission of

Inquiry into the solar scam was also something

which I had neve! contemplated. It has been rightly

saj.d by Lord Denning that it is the duty of every

.Tudge to take uP such ass j'gnments as a Palt of

their judicial career.

Noer I have finished the job entrusted with me'

Looking back I feel that my duty will not be

complete unlesg I remetibe! and acknowledge the help

rendered by ever so many Persons holding very high

places in the social and politieal arena of Kerala

who had occasion to be Part of the inquiry at

various stages '

The witnesses examined by the Commission

include the people from all walks of life' People

holding very high ranks in the hierarchy of Kerala

Politics including Chief Minister, Leader of

Opposition, former Chief Minister, Senior

ry
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Ministers, MLAS, MPs and several Political Leaders

have responded to the call of the Comrnission to

render their views in the matter.

In this context I will be failing in rny duty if

I do not specifically lefer to the willingness and

kindness with which Sri. V. S . Achuthanandan, Leader

of Opposition, Sri. KodS'yeri Balakrishnan' Deputy

Leader of opposition, Sri. R.Balakrishna Pillai,

Chairman, Kerala Congres s (B) ,

Sri. P.C.George, MLA (Chief mlp), Sri- Pannyan

Raveendran, Leader CPI' Sri. Vaikom Viswan, LDE

Convener, Sri, Kanam Rajendran, State Secretaly,

CPI , Sri. Pinarayi Vijayan' former State Secletary,

CPI{, and Sri. V.M.Sudheeran, KPCC Plesident who were

kind enough to sPare their precious time in

response to the call of the Comrnission.

Similarly lepresentatives of the media from top

to bottom hawe vied with each other in co-operatingt

with the mission of the Commi.ssion and rendering

hy
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valuable evidence and co-operation so as to enable

the Commission to achieve the target.

Officers of the Police DePartment ftom DGP

downwards have extended full-fledged co-operation

to enable the Commission to complete the job

undertaken within the prescribed time. Even

retired Police Officers appeared before the

Commission without any deurur to offer their he1p.

Two experts who appeared for testimony before

the Commission deserve special mention' They are,

Sri. V. K.Bhadlan' Associate Director, language

Technology, Cenlre for Development of Advanced

Computing (c-DAc) , vellayanrlcalarn who appeared

before the Commission and qave his e:cPert opinion

of the analysis of CDR of Mobile Numbers used by

Smt. Saritha. S.Nair during 2OL2-20L3 and also gave

his views regarding the retrieval of Cc Tv footage

and Sri. Vinod Bhattathiripad, Cyber Forensic

expert who kindly responded to the call from the

Conunission to give his views as an expert' The

r-\
YlY,/
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Comrnission is obliged to them for their kindness in

assisting the Comrnission by giving exPert evidence.

I hold evely peason who co-operated with this

inquiry in very high esteen and thank thern one and

all for their kindness towards rne. Thank you one

and all who take pains to go through this report

and appreciate the facts divulged therein in the

colrect perspectiwe .

Special mention has to be rnade about tbe

Learned Counsel who appeared before the Commission.

All of them made sincere efforts to present aII the

relewant facts in the coarect perspective as

officers of the Court.

Speeial mention has to be made about Sri.

Roshan D Alexander, and Sri, Roy Thomas who

appeared for the Government while the UDF was

holding the administration. After the Change of

Gowernnent they were replaced by Sri. B. Vinod and

Sri. P,N. Sumod as Government pleaders.
I

w+ ..
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Sri. B.Rajendran, The Secletary of AILU

partieipated in the inquiry from start to end. The

Contribution of Senior Counsel like Sri.

S.Sreekumar, Sri. Raju iloseph, Sri. Ram Kumar also

deserve special mention. Though there were

occasional sparks and bursts during the course of

the hearing of the Conmission, it can only be

considered as due to their sincerity to the cause

which they were holding and the Commission has only

very great attitude towards all the Learned Counsel

who spared their preeious time for the inquiry by

the Commissi.on.

Though Sri. C. Earikumar was appointed as the

Counsel assisting the Commission, towards the end

of the work of the Commission, he had some

diffirence in associating with the functioning of

the Commission and kept away there from. Stil1 the

Commission is grateful to him for the assi.stance

giwen during the period while he was attending the

Cornmission.
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Tero experts who aPpeared for testimony before

the Commission deserve special mention.

They are, Sri.. V.K.Bhadran, Associate Director'

Language Technolog'y, Centre for Development of

Advanced ComPuting (C-DAC), VellaYambal-am who

appeared before the Commission and gave his exPert

opinion of the analysis of CDR of MobiJ-e Numbers

used by Smt. Saritha S.Nair during 2OL2-2OL3 and

also gave his views regarding the retrieval of CC

TV footage and Sri Vinod Bhattathirippad '

The Commission is obliged to them for theit

kindness in assisting the Commission by giving

expert ewidence.

W7



PREMTLIIiIERY

This Conunission, is ent,rusted

making task to find out the
allegations raised in t,he floor
Legislat,ive Assembly and, out,side.

with an epoch

truth of the

of the Kerala

The A1l fndia Lawyer Union, Kerala St,ate
Cormnitt,ee, for short, AfLU was impleaded as E

party on their petition to assist the Comnrission

in the inquiry. Advocate B. Rajendran, Secretary
of the AILU hae been actively participating in
the entire sittings of the Comrnission except on a
very few occasions; ofcourse, AIIJU vras

represented, by other advocat,es .

AIIJU subnitt,ed a detailed, argrunent note
covering almosts a1l reLevant, tnatters on 7_03_

20L7. In the concluding parL of this note at
pagfes 2OL-202, it is sLated. thus:

"This report of

reaching effect

the conunission will lrave far
on the 3 pilJ.ars of,w
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palliamentary democracy v!2., Legislature,

executive and judiciary. The needle of

allegation in the Team So1ar Scann cases

pointed to alJ- these 3 pillars ' This

Commission is the product of a powerful

rnassive agitation unparalleled in the history

of Kerala and similarly the report will also

be unparalleled not only in the history of

Kerala, but also in the judicial comrnission

arena of the country. The usual view is that

the judicial comsrission is nothing but an

eye-wash. But for the last 3 ra years this

Conmission has rrade a herculean effort for

finding out the truth by even sitting day and

night and having narathon examination of

witnesses. This is a qolden opportunity to

expose the guilty and thereby to giive a

strong message to the society which wilJ-

uphold the dignity of the constitution,

ersbolden the independence of judiciary and a

shock to the dirty politicians who used to

exploit the people by covering their leal
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face of coruption, nepotisrn and wulgarity

with the mask of popularisn and this witl be

a lesson to the top bureaucrats who used to

go to any extend to please the whims and

fancies of their poJ.itical bosses. This

report will be a part of history. Otherwise

history will not pardon us.',

Incidentally, as stated in the a.bove passage

of AIIJU, to a certain extent, the action of the

legislature, executive and judiciary which are

the three pillars of Parliamentary democracy, in

the Solar Sca'n i.ssue, is a matter of concern.

The duty and responsibility of this

commission as per the terms of reference in the

Notifj.cation appointing the comrnission, is to

find out the truth of the allegations,

particularly, under iten 1 of the reference and

bring it. to the public, who, it is stated, are

anxious to know the actual facts. (paper book

Vol .IV PP 2Ol

Py
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This is the purport of appointing this

Commission is nade explicit in the legislative

assernbly discussions itself .

Thus it can be seen that once the rnission of

appointing this commission is discharged by

subnit,ting the report on the 6 items in the terms

of reference to the Governurent, it is made known

to the public and the nain purpose wiII be over.

This is the peculiarity of this Corunission,

unlike in the case of other commissions. The

other matters, if dny, found or recomrnended by

this connission, are the concern of the

Government.

The acceptability of a cornnrissi.on and its

report anong'st the public depends, apart from the

stature of the person chairi.ng the commission, on

the larger parti.cipation of the general puJrlic.

As could be seen

LegisJ.ative Assorrrhly

fron the discussion in the

Vol . IV) and other

Proceedings (Paper Book,

records including the

LDF before the Governmentrepresentation of the

ry



(Paper Book Vol . flf) and the depositions of the

menJrers of the L,DF, alJ. points to the alleged

involve'nent of the Chief Minister, his office and

through them, the Ministers, MLAs, poli.tj.cal

party leaders in the solar s cann and allied
financial transacti_ons- The activities of these

solar s carrr accused Smt.saritha S.Nair and

Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan, it is a1leg.ed, are

centered around the CM's Office.

There is nothing nrong

inquiry by this Commission

event, if anybody says so.

in characterisi.ng the

as an epoch making

The

Supreme

Kashmiral .

L22) axe

following observations of the Hon'ble

Court of India in State of ;Ia@a and

BhakshighuT.'" Moha,,,ned (AIR Lg6.? SC

worth noting in this context.

"It is of public inportance that public men

failing in their duty should be called upon

to face the conseguences. It is certainly a

matter of irrportance to the public that

Iapses on the part of Ministers should ber
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o

erq)osed. lhe cleanliness of public life, in

which the public should be vitally

interested, nust be a matter of public

importance. The people are entitled to know

whether they have entrusted their affairs to

an unworthy man. "

The following observations of the FuIl Bench

the Kerala High Court in R. Balakrishna Pi7J-ai

State of KeraJ-a (AIR 1989 Ker 99 FB) is also

the above effect.

"It cannot be denied that the appoi.ntment of

a Corunissi.on under S.3 of ttre Commission of

Inquiry Act j.s generally irnpelled by a desire

to set up and rnaintain high standard of moral

conduct in public Iife and arlministration.

This is a welcome step to maintain high

standard in public life. It is definitely a

uratter which wi]-l result in cleanliness of

public life in which the public are vitally

interested". It was also observed that it

would be difficult, if not impossible,

without

hy
public investigation by



inquisitorial tribunal possessing the povrers

conferred under the Act. "

Lord Denning who was entrusted with the

inquiry into the scandal relating to John

Profurno, the British Secretary of Defence in

paragraph 5 of his report observed !hus:

"The appointment of tribunal under the

Tribunals of Inquiries Act, t92L, is an

elaborate and costly rnachine, equiPPed with

all the engines of

witness

the law-counsel ,

solicitors, oath, absolute

privilege, openness to the public (so far as

possible) and cornrnittal for contemPt- but it

suffers fron the invincible drawback, in

doing justice that there is no prosecutfon,

no charge and no defence. "

The Comnission, while considering

applications for inpleading parties in I.A.

to 6 of 2O!4, Ln its order dated 24-07-2014

No.1 in the volune containing' important
(n-n
n17

the

Nos,1

(Iten

orders



from 20]-4 to 2OL7)

observations and said:

considered the above

'Having regard to the subject matter of the

inguiry, and the public interest involved

public participation and openness i.n the

inquiry to the extent possible is a necessary

requirement of the inquiry and therefore, the

Commission i_s of the defi.nite view that
permission can be granted to the petitioners
who are responsible persons/bodies to
participate in the inquj.ry to the extent
reasonable and justified.

The issues involved in the inquiry, is a

little sensitive. It requires to be dealt
with carefully, for, it may sometr_mes have

the effect of adversely affecting the
reputation of s orne individual who at the end

of the inquj.ry aay be found to be innocent.

The evil effects which may be caused during
the

,hr^

inquiry will remain as s tigrma throughout



their life.

necessary.

t

Hence ce!tain restrictions are

Now, coming to the question of making the

party to the inguiry it nust be

the function of Corunission is not

. There are no parties before the

there is no Lis; the Commission

issue or charge or pronounce any judgement

order binding and enforceable . '

or

any

or

Apart from the subject matter for inquiry and

report, it becane an ePoch making event for the

foiiowing reasons aiso.

2L4 persons. belonging various sectors of

society were examined as witness documents

produced by the parties and witness, besides

documents obtained from Government and other

institutions including phone call details of the

accused and other pelsons were obtained gtot

petitioners

noted that

adversarial

Commission;

j.s not a

comtr)etent

court. It is not expected

to finally adjudicate upon

anal
('
W$t

ysed.
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1. The Cornnission happened to examine

Sri. Oornmen Chandy, the Chief Minister of
Kerala, on 25-01-2016 from 11 At{ to 1.30 pM

with a srnall lunch break and a tea break (Dw

Vol . xII pp L34-275). He was further
examined for hours together from lL Alf to g

PM or even more on 23-!2-2OL6, L2tn, 3Otb and

31't of ilanuary 2OL7 and on Zth and 15th of
February 201? (DW Vol .XII A_ part II and part

If PP 1-434). His deposition so taken runs to
575 pages altogether 5g hours and Saritha S

Nair was exa'nined for above 70 hours.

2.Ministers in the tDF Government were

examined.

3. Two UDF Mps from Kerala and ML,As

LDF lvere examined.

his office staff were

W

4. Political leaders representing the UDF and

LDF parties were examined.

5.An Additj.onal Chief ,Iudicial Magistrate and

exaei.ned

both UDF and
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6. Police officers from State Police chief to

civiJ. police officers in the State Police

Force 37 in number were examined.

7. Former Jail DGP (Retd) down to .7ai1 wardens

in the Jails were exanined.

8. Officers of AIfERT from Director down to

Technicians were examined.

9.MNRE Director Sri.Prasad and State Govenment

Secretaries were exanined.

10. Government Secretaries .

Another epoch-making event, it can be said,

was the trip of taking Biju Radhakrishnan, who is

a convict prisoner fron Ernakulam to Coimbatore

in search of a cD containing the visuals of some

of the higher ups in the administration,

according to hin, kept there in a house, at the

instance of the State Goverrurent , for, they

wanted to seize the said document. Biju

Radhakrishnan, was taken in the Police car used

by the Secretary of the Comrnission, was taken to

Coinbatore under the safe custody. A number of

media Channef vehicles happened to accompany the

hy



Car up to Coirnbatore as

dignitaries. It is dealt

head .seizure of CD from

if a procession of high

with in detail under the

Coirnbatore. ,

A detailed enguiry regarding the CC TV

rnstalled in the Chief Minister, s office had to
be conducted by examining persons concerned with
the installation of CCTV in the Secretariat as a

securj.ty measure, to ascertain whether on the
crucial day, i.e., Og_07_2Ot2 Saritha S.Nair
along with complainant Sri. Sreedharan Nair had

rnet the CM in his Secretariat office as atleged.

SOLAR SCAI{

Two fairJ-y young educated business
entrepreneurs, probably taking advantage of the
situation prevailed in the Kerala State and aII
over fndia, the shortag.e of hydro_electric energy
resources and the decision of the Central
Government in the Minj.stry of New & Renerda-ble

Energy (IA,IRE ) to promote solar Rene!,rable Energy
Projects in India with the definite intention to
make fndia self-sufficient by 2023 announcing

fill+t
7
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valious incentives such as Central subsidy, etc.

by a resolution dated 11-01-2010, registered a

company by n€ure 'leam Solar Renewable Energy

Solutions Pvt. L,td.' with its head office at

Cernetery Junction, Ernakulam for doing business

in solar equipments, solar plants, wind rnills

etc. They gave wide publicity to their business

in the print rnedia. As part of the publicity they

arranged a very big progranme purporting to be in

connection with the World Environmental Day

Celebrations on 10-05-2011 in the Drearns Hotel ,

at Ernakulam. The function was inaugrurated by

Sri.K. P.Mohanan, the then Agricultural Minister.

Ernakulam MLA Sri.Hibi Eaden, Cochin Mayor

Sri.tony Chanmini, Cine Stars Sri-.Mammooty and

Smt. Kaviyoor Ponnamma, Environnentali s t

Dr. Seethararnan and other important personalities

were present. Cash awards were given to persons

in different fields including Sri.Mammootty and

Dr.
r\
v*.,

Seethara:nan.
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Besides, wide publicity was given in

magazines like Manorama publication .Veedu, and

in Newspapers .

The Energy marts of Te''n Solar Corapany in

different districts were inaugurated by Cabinet

Ministers M/s.f.C.,Joseph, p.,.T.,.Toseph, K.B.Ganesh

Kumar and Smt. p. K.,fayalakshmi and by M.p.,

Kozhikode Srj-.M.K.Raghavan. The video, s taken of

the celebrations, inaugurations of the Energy

Marts, the participation of the Ministers and

higher up j.n those functions were sholvn to the

customers for impressing then of the credit
worthiness and infJ.uence of the company.

Team Solar Corcpany haci prepared a project
report for instalJ-ing soLar eJ-ectrification in
one Hari.jan Colony each in the \4 districts of
Kerala at their cos t. The State level
inauguration and discussion of this project was

held at Kurupanthara in Kaduthuruthy panchayath.

The

h$..
,/

function was inaugrrrated by plannj.ng. Mj_nister
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Sri . K. C . Joseph,' Kaduthuruthy MLA Sri.Mons iloseph

presided over the function.

Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan, the CEO and Managing

Director of the Conpany claimed that he was an

IAS Officer who resigned from the post, took

doctorate in Renewahle Energry; he was the advisor

of Central Energy Mi.nister Dr.Farooq Abdulla and

the Kerala Chief Minister Sri. Oomnen Chandy, that

Team Solar Company is a branch of the

fnternational Conpany Team Solar of which he is

the Regional Head. Both Biju Radhakrishnan and

Sarj.tha S.Nair by their acts and omissions made

known to their customers that they have close

contacts with the C.M. and other Ministers

including the personal staff and security of the

C.M. They were saj-d to be dealing in domestic and

commercia]. solar instal]-ations. Besides,

at differentdealership of their business etc.

places in the state was also provided to their

customets

Yf*,
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Mega Projects like establishment

Mills at Kinfra parks and in T:rai1 Nadu

promi.sed to their cusEomers.

Wind

also

Coming to the two entrepreneur, s, vJ-z., Biju
Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair. Biju
Radhakrishnan by using the nane Dr.R.B.Nair as

the Regrional Head of a foreign company named

tTeam Solar, and as renewabLe energry advisor of
Central Energ:y Minister, Dr.Farooq AbduJ-la and

Kerala CM Sri.Oonmen Chandy always pretended to
be busy a man.

Surt. Saritha S.Nair was cha:ming, always well
dressed, with her good manners and in_depth

knowledge in the renewable energry subject with
her capacity to attract and convince everybody

with whonr she contacts, with her magic speJ-J- as

ADGP Sri . A. Hamachandran, fps qualifies, Srj..Bi ju
Radhakrishnan urade her as the Zonal Head with
Marketing charg'e of the business of Team Solar.
The office of Team Solar Company sras set up with
high facilities. A large nuu rer of persons were

ntl
l'[>Fr'.7

OI



etnployed as Managers ,

vrho accompanied both

was also rre1l dressed.

77

Technicians

of then for

, etc. The staff

sales promotion

On the who1e, the Team Solar Company and its

activities, to the public gave a g:ood inpression.

As already stated, the Central Government had

announced so many incentives like Central Subsidy

etc. for proraoting renewable energry. ?he state

Governnent had al-so declared State Subsidy. The

MNRE had issued gruidelines for grant of Central

Subsidy.

One of the requirenents is that the concern

which manufactures the soLar equipment nust be a

channel partner of MNRE and the concern must be

included in the list sraintained by ANERT, the

Nodal Agency of MNRE in this State' The Team

Solar Company clained that the solar equiprnents

sold/installed by thern is entitled to Central

Subsidy and the customers need pay only the

amount after deducting the subsidy anount with

respect to the transactions entered into with

\uy
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claim vras that they were the

Franchisees of SURANA VENTIIRES, a company in

Hyderabad, Channel Partners of MNRE from whom

they purchase the solar equiproents for

insta].lation.

They made 42 applications claiming subsidy

for instaLlation of Solar Water heater to the

Tectrnical Director of AIIERT on 26-O3-2OLI . They

found so many defects in the claim and sent a

reply dated 04-O2-2OL2 almost about one year

after for rectifying the defects. ft is said that

on subseguent enqfuiry it was found that the

applications were forged documents (DW Vo1 . VfI
PP 215-16) .

For installation of Wind Mil1s in KINFRA

PARKS for customers, for obtaining lands in the

Parks, Government help is required. Besides,

Central Subsidy, loans for setting up Wind Mills
from IREDA etc. wilJ- depend on the Solar

Renewable Energy policy of the State. Biju
Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair had informed

Yy
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their customers that all these could be obtained

due to their connections with the Chief Minister,

Energ'y Minister and other dignitaries.

The persons who had entered into contracts

with Biju Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair, as

lhe owners of Team Solar Company, in the

backgrounds mentj.oned above parted with their

money and since the conpany had not conpJ.ied with

the contract, filed complaints against then

before poJ.ice, and in some cases filed cj-vil

sui.ts and/or consumer disputes.

It would appear that the Eeam Solar Company

had conmitted this breach in so many contracts

entereci into with their custoners. The fact

remains that some such comPlaints were settled

out of court and there may be instances of rnany

not filing any conplaints o! other legal

proceedings for reasons known to then.

Flain and simple these are only cases of

committing breach of contract for which the

rernedy is to file civil suits before courts for

!y
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compensation/danages/for return of money paid

yrith interest and costs. In other words, these

are only a matter for civil action.

The circumstances under which this

transaction will become one of crimina]- offence

will depend on the facts and circumstance of each

case.

As already stated these two persons either by

then jointJ.y or individually rnade many statements

about their educational /prof es sional

qualifications, their status as Regional Heads of

foreign companies, was an IAS Officer, legal

adviser to Central power Minister, State Chief

l{irrister. Corrneetions with the State and Central

Ministers, ete., and produced certain papers

purported to have been j.ssued by the Chief

Minister. Saritha S.Nair contacts the rrobile

phones of the personal staff of the CM and puts

it in the speaker for the customers to hear their
talks, takes custorners to Kinfra parks where they
(/y
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have got the freedom to have the si.te plans etc.

and so on.

fhere is allegation that Team SoJ-ar Cornpany

had sponsored a prograrnme of Kerala Police

Association by spending Rupees Forty L,akhs and so

on.

The guestion arises in this context whether

the ingredients of the offence of cheating their

custoroers, corruption on the part of governrnent

servants/public servants etc. involved.

True, criminal complaints were filed by the

persons who lost their money in the solar deal

with them with allegations of the nature

nentioned above in some of the conplaints -

Saritha S.Nair, one of the prime accused, was

arrested in one such complaint where many of the

circumstances involving the ingredients of

cheating are alleged. Around thj-s time, the

allegations which are the basis for Solar Scam

erere debated in the print and vi-sual media' This

is the genesis of the solar scan which was raised



in the f'J-oor of the tegislative Asse-h1y from

June 2013 onwards .

I said two young educated entrepreneurs- B5.ju

Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair. They used the

names Dr.R.B.Nair and Lakshmi Nair for their

solar deals. Until .tune 2OL3, i.e., from 2OtO

onwards, it appears, they were usingr thj-s nanne.

Biju Radhakrishnan was known as Dr.R.B.Nair and

Saritha S.Nair known as Lakstrnri Nair. Both of

thern hail from educated fanilies also. Needless

to say, Biju Radhakrishnan was the naster mind_

the brain behind al1 the activities of Tea,n solar

Company- and Saritha . S.Nair executed it
eff j.cj"ently.
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Brief History of the work of the Connission:

lhe alleg'ations of corruption against the

forner Chief Minister Sri. Ooronen Chandy and his

Office in connection with the solar scan

virtually took the Kerala State by a tumultuous

storm. The CPI (M) organized an agitation with a

view to have a march to the Secretariat. Their

narch virtually paralyzed the cap5-tal city of the

State. The demand of the opposition was that the

Chief Minister should resigm. When it was found

that the move against the Chief Minister could be

quelled only by orderingr a judicial inquiry into

the alleg'ation, the Honourable Chief Minister

Sri. OomnenChandy proclained in the assenbly that

a Judicial Cornnission will be appointed to

inquire into the matter

importance.

of such pubJ-ic

In pursuance

incumbent of

thereof the willingness of the

the Cornmission Ml . Justice

G. Sivarajan was ascertained.

The State Govern:nent, in exelcise of the

Dowers vested in them under Section 3 of the

V\*,,



Comnission of fnquiry Act, ]-gS2 (Central Act

60/52', for short, the Act, by notification

s.R.o.No. 867/2OL3 dated 2}-LO-20J.3 (No.27989,/SS

A2/2OL3/Home dated 28th October, 2OL3l appointed a

Comrnission of Inquiry with Sri. G. Sj_varajan (High

Court ,Judge (Retired) ) to inquire into a definite
rnatter of puJrlic importance, nannely, the Solar

Scarn and connected financial transactions.

The Terms of reference of the Commissi.on of
Inquiry are as foJ.lows: -

To inquire into and report:-

(i) Whether there is any su.bstance in
allegations reLated to the Solar Scam

the

and

the

and

allied financial transactions raised in
fJ.oor of Kerala Legislative Assembly

outside? If so what? VIho are the persons

responsi.ble for the sane?

(ii) Whether the Governnent have sustained any

fj.nancial loss in connection with
transactions j.nvolved in the said
allegations? ff so how much? Whether this

ry
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persons

(iii) whether

orders
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have been avoided? Who are

responsible for the same?

the

the Government have issued any work

or any other orders illega1Iy to the

company or persons involved in the said

allegations referred above? If so whether

tlre Government have sustained any financial

loss on that behalf? If so how rnuch?

Whether this could have been avoided? Who

are resPonsible for the same?

(iv) Whethe! any lapse occurred in dealing with

the complaints being raised since 2005 with

regard to the Persons involved in the solar

scann and allied financial transactions? If

so, who are resPonsible for then?

(v) Whether the existing laws and arranqements

are adequate to Plevent cheating and

deception of the public extensively by

giving false promises and to take action

agiainst these? If not, what are the

suggtestions for making stringent laws and
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for taking other appropriate measures to

elininate such cheating and deception?

(vi) Suggestions to get back the arnount lost to
those who are subjected to financial scams

as referred above ?

Report on all the :hove aspects are ordered

to be submitted to the Government within G months

from the date of publication of the said
notification. provisions of Sub Sections 5(2) to
(5) of Section 5 were also made applicable to the
Comnission.

This order was cotnmunicated. to the incurnbent
of the Commission by the principal Secretary,
Home (Secret Section_A) Department,
Thiruvananthapuram alongr with 1etter
No.77989/ssA2/20!3/Home dated 31_10_2013 on 01_

11-2013.

The incumbent

dated O2-L2-2OL3

sanction the staff

of the Comnission as per letter
requested the Government to
for setting up the office of

The Governrnent by c.O. (Rt)
the

ry
Commission.
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No.3841/2013/llome dated L9'L2-20L3 fixed the Head

Quarters of the Cornmission at Kochi' The

Government was also pleased to sanction the

creation of the following temPorary posts in the

off ice of the Comrni'ssion.

1. Secretary to the Comrnission of Inquiry

(In the grade of District Judge (Retd' )

- 1 (one)

2.Advocate to assist the Conmission

- 1 (one)

' 2 (two)

As sistant/ stenogfraPher

- 1 (one)

5. Court Officer
- 1 (one)

G. peons _ 2 (two)

?. Driver - i (one)

8. Part rime sweePer - 1 (one)

The commission is given the Power to rnake

appoints of the necessary staff in the sanctioned

posts on contract or on deputation from

Government Service '

3.L.D.Clerks
4. Confidential

Further bY

reguested the

fr*,-

letter dated 20-12-201'3 Government

Cornmission to furnish a detailed
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proposal regarding the requiro,nents such as

remuneration and infrastructure facj.lities,
assi.g.ning of Drawing and Disbursing Officer etc.
for issuing a courprehensive order. Accordingly,
the Couunission by a D.O. Letter dated 26_L2_2OL3

furnished a detailed proposal to the covernment.
Based on the proposals made in the saj.d letter
the covernment issued c.O. (Rt) No. g,/2014,/Home

dated 01-01-2014. The relevant portion of the
order reads :

Government have examined the matter in detail
and hereby direct the DistricE Collector,
Ernakulam to take possession of the space from
Kerala State Housing Board (about 2000 sq. Ft.)
on the Bth floor of the building in panamp!_lli
Nagar and convert it for the use of the
Commission by purchasing or providing the
required furniture and fittings and making the
partitions, providing false cej.ling, carpet etc.
withi.n
T,

W.,
three weeks



Governrnent also appointed Sri. P. S. Divakaran,

Section Grade District Judge (Retd. ) as Secretary

to the Comnission w.e.f . 01-01-2014 and

designated him as the Draeting and Disbursing

Officer of Shri. G' Sivarajan Comrnission of

Inquj.ry.

Government issued

c. O. (Rt) No. 193/2014lHome

relevan! Portion reads :

a further order-

dated 16-01-2014, the

'The District Collector, Ernakulan'vide' his

letter read as 3'd paper above has inforroed

that the Kerala State Housing Board Regional

Engineer has submitted an estimate of

Rs . i.4 , OO , OOO i - (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs onJ-y)

for doing the rnodification work of the Kerala

State Housing Board Building '

The Governnent trave examined the matter in

detail and are pleased to accord sancti'on for

the arnount of Rs'14,00,0O0/- (Rupees Fourteen

Lakhs only) for nodifying the 86 floor of the

Kerala State Housing Board Building at Kochi

lvy
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for the functioning of the Justice

Sivarajan Cornrnission of Inquiry.

The expenditure in this regard rrill be met

from the provision avaiJ.ab1e under the head

of account 2053-00-093-99-34 (Np).

The acti.on of the District Col1ector,
Ernakulrrn in having griven necessaly direction
to Executive Engrineer, p&C Division, Housing,

Board, Kochi to go ahead with the proposed
work and to conplete it in time is also
hereby ratified. ,

By Government Order - c.O. (Rr)No.
417 /2OL4/Home dated O4_02_20!4_ Government was

pleased to direct the State poLice Chief to
constitute an investigating team by deploying the
service of a Circle fnspector, Sub fnspector and
4 Civil poli.ce Officers to the office of the
..fustice G. Sivarajan, Commission of fnquiry,
housed in the gth floor of the building of Kerala
State Housing Board at panampilli Nagar, Kochi
for investigating the matters involved as per thenwt/

G.
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direction of Justice G.Sivarajan Commission of

fnquiry.

The State Police Chief shal1 provide Police

security with 3 CiviL Police Officers (1

additional) also in the resj.dence of ilustice

G. Sivarajan, Commission of Inquiry, High Court

Judge (Rtd.) Rajas, House No.39/3300A' KSN Menon

Road, Kochi- 682 016.

The State Police Chief shall also provide two

vehicles, without posting drivers one for the use

of the Chairman, Justice G.Sivarajan Commission

of Inquiry and to Shri P. S.Divakaran, Secretary

to the Comrnission for the office PurPoses also'

The Cornmission of Inquiry may make temPoraly

appointment of drivers and intirnate the details

of temporary recruitrnent made by the Commission'

As per proceedings No. E8/L243O2/20]-3 dated

01-03-2014 of the State Police Chief' the

Services of 6 Police Personnel were placed at the

disposal of the Conmission of Inquiry as an

investigating team (Ext'X 663(b)) '

tl . i
f Pt//
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Since the Cornmission nay have to collect and

collate several details and exa:nine the facts

revealed before the Commission, scrutinizingthem

in the light of law, an Advocate was appointed as

Counsel for assisting the Com,nission on a

temporary basis on a monthly retainer and al-so

sitting fee .

Government issued a further order-

dated 03-03-2014- by

pleased to sanction the

also to the Comnission

1. Private Seeretary
(In the grade of Senior Stenographer)

-1
2. Personal peon

3.Accountant (Gazetted Cadre)

4. Court Officer (Gazetted Caaret

G. o. (Rt) No . 7 3L / 2jt4lHome

which the Goverrrment were

following temporary posts

of fnquiry.

Government also ordered

conditions of Shri G. Sivarajan,

(Retd.), the Chairman to the

that service

High Court ,Judg'e

Cornmission of

1

L

Inquiry will be the same as that of a sitting
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Judge of lligh Court of Kerala and the service

conditions of Shri P.S.Divakaran, Selection Grade

District Judge (Retd. ) , the Secretary to the

Cornmission will be fixed in accordance with

provisions of Rule 100 of Part III, Kerala

Service Rules as amended.

SubsequentlY as Per G.O' (Rt')

2248/20L4/Home dated L4-O8-2O14, the Government

posted Sri. Bijo Alexander, DysP CBCID, Eow II'

Ernakulam Sub Unit to act as the nodal officer'

assisting the Conmission by collecting, collating

and classifying the matters raised in the

No.

the Personscomplaints received regarding

involved in the scan.

The Conmission, imroediately after setting up

its office in the first week of March' 2014' took

steps for publication of Notification in the

Kerala Gazette and in the leading English and

Malayala:o NeYts dailies inviting representations

fron aII Persons who are conversant with the

alJ.egations relati.ng to solar scam'

v
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Notices nere also issued to a].l the rnembers

of the Legislative Asserrbly including the Chief

Minister and Ministers except the Speaker and

Deputy Speaker. Notice was also issued to the

Legislature Secretary for the information of the

Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. Notices were

issued to the office bearers of leading political

parties, SNDP, NSS and a few other N.G.Os.

Notices were also issued to all the

cornplainants/victins in the 33 crl_me cases

investigrated by the Special Investigation feam

headed by Sri.A. Hernachandran, IpS, Additional
Dj-rector General of police (South Zone) and to
al]. the accused in those cases. There was no

proper response from the M.L.As, political
parties, co'n'nunity organizations and NGOs though

replies were received from some of them.

A few individuals and organizations filed
petitions in public interest and sought for
impleading them as parties to the inquiry and to
represent them by legal practitioners.

A4g/
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inquiry being conducted

matter of "Solar Scam

transactions",
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applications I.A.Nos.1 to

theur as parties to the

by this Comrnission in the

and connected financial

The 1"t petitioner (Petitioner in I'A'No'1 of

2OL4') is an Advocate practising: mainty in the

courts at Varkala in Thiruvananthapura:n District'

H€, it is stated, has been appearing for the

parties and suornotu also in simitar Comrnissions

and has been successfully prosecuting such

natters of I'eneral public imPortance ' He has

produced certain docr:nents which have some

relevance in the inquiry' He wants to produce

more evidence regardingr the involvernent of

political parties' goverrrment officials etc' who

were behind the solar scam practised by

Smt.Saritha S.Nair and others ' H€' for that

pulpose, seeks for an order naking him a party to

the j.nquirY.
fiHV
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The 2"d petitioner, (petitioner in I.A.No.2 of
2OL4, , as his address shows, is the president of
Anti-corruption and Human Rights protection

Council . This organization, it is stated, has

previous experience in bringing to the public
notice corruption and irregrrlarities i.n the
functioning of Malarrar cements, palakkad which
resulted in ordering vigilance enquiry. He had
earlier approached the Hon'b'e High court for
ordering, CBf enquiry into the soLar scann by
getting impleaded in a writ petition filed by
KizhakkanelaSudhakaran_ W.p. (C) No.L7O92/20L3_

who later withdrew the writ petition. Accordingr
to him, the State police did not conduct proper
rnvestigati.on with reg'ard to the spending of the
arnounts collected by the accused from the
customers; acquisition of assets by using the
amount; the influence of the accused with high
personalities inc].udingr the Mj.nisters etc. The
petitioner has produced the details of mobile
phone calls in the mobile number of
Surt. Sar
nwy

ithaS.Nair to show her high connections
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The petitioner has also filed a written statement

as required. He has produced the proceedinqs

dated 13th, 14th, 1?th and 20th of June, 2013 of the

9th session of the Kera1a Legislative Assernbly

downloaded from the Website in the Kerala

legislative Assenbly whictr, according to him' is

relevant and useful for deciding the first iten

in the terms of reference ' He wants to produce

further evidence both oral and docunentary in

respect of the controversial issues ' He has also

produced a list of witnesses to be exarnined in

the inquirY.

Ttre 3'd petitioner (petitioner in I'A'No'3 of

2OL4, is the State General Secretary of the

Bharatheeya Janatha Party' He is a public and

political activist' Based on materials collected

it is stated that the main person behind the scam

is Smt. Saritha s.Nair, an influential lady who

comrnands clout even in the corridors of Power' It

is further stated that Saritha S 'Nair and her

husband together had defrauded a number of

DersoDs incJ-uding Sri ' R ' Sreedharan Nair' a

ty
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at Pathanamthitta. In al1 these

dealings, according to him, important politicat

personalities including the Hon,ble Chief

Minister of the State are involved which can be

brougrht to light if the petitioner is given an

opportunity to adduce evidence and cross examine

those who have already given staternents. It is
stated that the petitioner has uraterials to prove

her cornplicity with several influential persons

in De1hi, Th5.ruvananthapurarn and other places
which will be extrenely relevant in answeringr the
questions referred to this CoDmission. The

petitioner, it is stated, is ready to give more

details and to offer substantial evidence in
respect of various matters of inquiry. He has

also stated that further statar,nent supported by
docurnents wiJ.J. be fiJ-ed provided time i-s granted.

The 4th petitioner (petitioner in I.A.
No.4/2OL4l is a retired Engineer from the pWD who

was stationed in the Kerala House, New Delhi and
r.s now undergoing LL.B. Course in the Law

Academy, Thiruvananthapuram. He, it 5's stated, i.sn

4 5'-,,
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a public spirited man. He, along with the

statenent, has produced lot of printed rnaterials

which, according to him, are relevant and useful

for the inquiry. Besides, he wants to lead more

evidence both oral and documentary for the said

purpose. He also furnished a list of 13 rditnesses

to be examined for bringing out the truth of the

allegations raised.

Ihe 5th petitioner, (Petitioner in I'A' No'5

of 2Ot4l is AlJ. India Lavtyers Union' Kerala State

Corrmittee,RamanMenonLanersRMRoad'Ernakulam

represented by its Secretary B'Rajendran' One of

the objectives of the Union, it is stated' is to

fight against corluPtion and other j'l1ega1

activities conmitted in the administration by the

Government and its agencies and such other

matters adversely affecting the society' The

facts, materials and circunstances that have corne

tothenoticeofthepetitioner'itisstated'

will go a longi way to bring out the catastrophic

effectandconsequences'Theunion'insuctt

circurnsuances, stated that it is deeply
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interested j.n the societal security and the

wellbeing of the State. The petitioner aLso filed
a detailed statament supported by relevant facts
and do cumentary evidence with the perm1ssion of
the Conmission.

The 6th petitioner, (petitioner in I.A. No.6

of 2014), is an Advocate and a social activist
interested in establishing clean poJ.itics in the
countly and administration free of corruption.
He is the Vice president of M/s Anti_Corruption
Peoples Movement striving for making Kerala
corruption free. He has stated that the main
alleg,ation in relation to the solar scaar is that
the office of the Chief Minister of Kerala was

manned by nany persons who indulged. in coffupt
practi.ces. He states that the office of the Chief
Minister of a State should be free from any kind
of corruption. If he is impleaded as a palty,
according, to him, he will be in a prosj.tion to
assist the Conmission to thrash out most of the
issues that may crop up in the inquiry. He

W
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detailed statenent

the Connission .

with thea

of

The l't petitioner, as already mentioned, is

an advocate,' the 2nd petitioner is represented by

Mr. B.It.Manzoor I a practising advocate '' the 3-d

petitioner i.s represented by Mr ' Krishnadas Nair'

a practising lawyer; the 4th petitioner is

represented bY Sri . C. Rajendran, advocate

practising in the High Court; the 56 petitioner

is a Lawyers Union and it is represented by

Sri.K.K.Ravindranath, Senior Advocate in the High

Court assisted by his colleagTues '' the 6th

petitioner is also an Advocate practising in the

High Court.

AJr Under-Secretary to Government in the Home

Department, Government Secretariat filed a courmon

counter affidavit on behalf of the Government of

Kerala in f,.A. Nos'1, 2' 3 and 4 of 2OL4' Ehe

Cornmission considered the matter in detail and

allowed the imPleadment thus :
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The petitioners in these f .A, s are not
directly involved in the Solar deals of the prime

accused. M,/s.Biju Radhakrishnan and Saritha
S.Nair in the Crininal cases pending ag,ai.nst thern

in the various Courts in the State nor are they
the victiurs of the scam. They also do not come

within the purview of the altegations with
respect to which inquiry by the Corumission is
ordered' They are only third parties. As such
they are not being prejudiciously affected by the
result of this inquiry. Their interest is only to
assist this Cornrnission in finding out the truth
of the various naters which are the su-bject
rnatter of the inquiry, particularry i.n view of
the public importance involved in the matter.

fn the above circunrstances,

orders are issued:
the following

1) the petitioners j.n f
convenience sake, are

i.nquiry

.4. Nos. 1 to 6 for
made parties to the

to E respectively,v as parties A
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subject to the following conditions/

restrictions:

a. The petitioners are not entitled as of

right to participate in a1I the sitting

of the Comnission.

b. They are allowed to file documents by way

of evidence suPPorted by affidavit as and

when they reguire during the pendency of

the proceedings .

c. They can file J-ist of witnesses to be

examined to Prove the allegations and/or

the other matters with respect to which

the inquirY is being conducted'

d. Whether they should be allowed to examine

the witnesses and/or to cross examine

others with reference to the statements

filed bY them will be decided bY the

Comnission at appropriate stages of the

inquiry. They will be issued notice from

this Commission as and when their

presence is required in resPect of the

mattels mentioned above '

ty
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The order dated 24ti"

available in the volume

Orders as S1 .No.1.

day of ,fuly, 2OL4 is

containing' Irnportant

Stage then set for proceeding to the next
phase of the inquiry. The first item for inquiry,
as already noted, is ,whether there is any
substance in the arlegations rerated to the solar
scarn and al].ied financial transactions rai.sed in
the floor of the Kerala Legislative Assembly and
outside, (the rest omitted for the time being) .

Those alleqations are not specifically set out in
the form of a statement along with the
notification. This bej.ng the posi.tion, for a
proper understanding of the allegations_ the very
allegations tha,nselves_ the re]-evant rnaterials
had to be gathered and verified.

The Cornmission, therefore, requested the
Government to furnish the materials from which
the allegations can be gathered. The Government
have forwarded copies of the representations
received from the Left Denocratic pront (I-,DF) and
Il.t^.
f VFr"
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the Thiruvananthapurarn Citizens Protection !'orum '

(Paper Book Vol .III). The Connission wrote to the

Legislature Secretary for furnishing copies of

the Legislative Assernbly proceedings of the 13th

Kerala Legislative Assembly, 9a session relating

to the solar scam. Since those details at tha!

tirne were uncorected and not meant for

publicati.on it was intimated that those details

are available in the Kerala Legislative Assembly

web site. Accordingly lhose details Irere down

loaded fron the Kerala Legislative Assenrbly web

site- 13u Kerala L,egislative Assembly' 9th Session

proceedings dated 13th, 14*' 17to' 19th and 2oth of

June 2013 and 8th and gth of July 2013 ' Certain un-

starred guestions and answels bearing nos'4854'

4gg4, 4996, 4gg8, 50OO & 5006 dated 01-07-2013

and nos.6040, 6068, 5188 dated 09-07-2013 were

also down loaded. (Assenbly Proceedings PaPer

Book Vol .IV) '

Ehe Coromission also

& Publ-ic Relations

ThiruvananthaPuran to
(l^ 

^rHv7

rdrote to the Information

Departrnent, SecretariaL'

furnish the newsPaPer
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reports regarding the allegations relating to
solar scam and allied financial transactions
raised outside the Legislative AssembJ.y. They

have furnished a CD containing the newspaper

reports relating to solar scam for the period
from 15-06-2013 to 2A_O3_2O!4.

The Comrnission also wrote to the Editors of
leadingr news dailies requesting them to supply
copies of the newspaper reports re].ating to the
solar scam. fhe Editor, Mathrubhuni daily had
sent the relevant pag.es of their dailies
containing reports relating to the solar scam for
the period from15-05_2013 to 30_1O_2013. (paper
Book Vo1 .I). Manorlna pu.blications, Kottayam also
furnj-shed the relevant portions of their Daily
for the period from 14th ,rune 2O!3 to15th ,JuIv
2013. (paper Book VoI .II).

parties B to F along with the impleadi.ng
petitions had filed the statement required to be
furnished as tr>er the notification published in
the prominent neerspapels dailies. After their
impleadment,

Iw as ordered by the Comnission, they
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filed statement of allegations based mainly on

the contents of the Legislative Assembly

proceedings, the newspaPer rePorts and the

representation of the L,DF before Goverrunent ' The

advocate for the Corunission also fiLed a

statement of allegations. The Senior Government

Pleader assisting the Advocate General who had

received copies of the statenent of allegations

filed by the Parties mentioned above ' did not

file the statement of allegations based on which

the inquiry vras ordered' (Paper Book Vol 'V) '

The Senior Government Pleader however filed a

verified petition on L7-OT-2OLA seeking: four

weekslime to file statement reg'ardingi the first

i tern in the terms of reference' Tirne was granted

and the state was directed to file the statement

on or before 10-10-2014 ' After obtaininq further

time, the Senior Governnent Pleader filed a

statenent supported by a delay condonation

application on 13-10-2014' Since the GovernmenE

in the said s t'aternent has taken the sland that

they do not accept the staternents of allegiations

eY
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of parties B to F as such, those parties were

given an opportunity to file their reply, if any.

Parties B and D filed their reply and the

advocate for C party with reference to paragraph

8 of the stateraent of the State submi tted that
the Chief Minister, s office rnust be included in
the inquiry. The advocates for the parties
present, advocate for the Co,nrnission and the
Senior Governrnent pleader for the State were also
heard.

Later, on O4-LL_20L4, the !. party fiJ-ed a

reply along with a delay condonation app1ication.
As already noted/ the State Government did

not accept the stato,nent of allegations filed by
parties B to F as such. Nothing is mentioned
about the statenent of allegations filed by the
advocate for the Cornnission. The Corunission has
before it copies of the 13th Kerala Legislative
Assembly- g6sessi.on proceeding.s dated 13tb, !4rn,
17tn, 19th and 20th of .Tune and gth and grh of .fuly
20L4, the un-starred questions and answers of 1,r
and 9th .Tuly, 20L4, the representations made bv
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the L,DF and the ThiruvananthaPuram citizens

Protection Forun before the Government and the

newspaper rePorts received fron the I & PR' the

Editor Mathrubhurni Daily and Manorama Daily' The

Commission tras carefully perused the aforesaid

materials made mention of in the first item of

the terms of reference ' The Comnission has also

perused the statement of allegations filed by

parties E to F and the advocate for the

Comnission as also the statenent filed by the

State. The Commission finds that there is some

difference of opinion between parties B to F on

the one side and the State Government on the

other regarding the scoPe and content of the

allegations referred to in the first item of the

Terms of Reference '

The Commission is of the view that it is

inappropriate at this stage to resolve the

contloversy regarding the allegations made

mention of in the first item of the terms of

referenceraisedbytheparties,for,itrnayhave

the effect of incidentally entering in to a

W
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finding even before recording of the evidence. At
this stage, the attenpt can only be to ascertain
the allegations on which the inquiry has to be

conducted. Allegations are nothing but
allegations on1y. Whether such allegations are
bald or supported by rnateriars/evidence is the
task to be undertaken by the Commission after
affording an opportunity to all concerned.

The Commission considered aII the relevant
matters and summed up, the allegations which are
the subject matter of inquiry under the first
itern in the Terms of reference are:

,'The Chief Minister, his office, his personal
assistants, his personal security officer, close
party worker and his aid at Delhi are al1
partisans to the solar scanr deals of the prime
accused Saritha S.Nair and Biju Radhakrikshnan
and rendered alJ. help to them for cheating their
solar scam custoners in one way or the other.
Though Tenny aloppan was made an accused, the
Chief Minister, his personal staff, his personal
security officer and his aj.d aE De]-hi, allfiIh^^
1{4.r,'
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similalIy Placed were purPosely excluded fronr the

array of accused by the Special Investigation

Tean by dr.rbious nethods ' The then Houre Minister

Sri. Thiruvancttoor Radhakrishnan had also helped

tlre solar scan accused Saritha S 'Nair and Shalu

Menon in escaping fron the clutches of 1aw by his

connection with them and also took interest r'n

protecting the Chief Minister by all means by

using his position as the tlome Minister which is

also indicative of his involvement in the solar

scarn affairs of the accused' The phone calf

details fron the mobile phone used by Saritha

Nair available with the media opened the gate for

connecting some of the Cabinet Ministers' their

Private Secretaries, one former Central Minister'

many nenbers of the Kerala tegislative Assembly

and other political leaders in the solar scam

deals of Saritha S'Nair' the rePorts also

disctose the call details of Saritha S 'Nair with

high personalities which is indicative of their

connection with the soLar scam accused'

v
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The detailed order

available as SI .No.2 in
Important Orders .

dated O7-LL-20]-4 is

the volurne containino

Sri.K.Rajan, Secretary, All fndia youth

Federation (AryF) , Thi-ruvananthapurann fired an

application (r.A. 2/2OtS) dated 22_04_2OLS praying
for impleading hirn as a party in the inquiry. fn
the affidavit filed in support, he has stated
that he could not appear before tbis Colmlission
pursuant to the public notice issued, since, at
that tirne he was not in possession of documents
to prove his contention and to grive evidence in
this case. He has further stated that now he has
obtained/gathered certain inforraation that will
be helpful to the Commission in the inquiry.

After hearing, alJ. the parties including the
State his petition was allowed as party ,H,. The
order dated 29-05_2015 is available as SI.No. laL
page 37 - 39 in the volurne fmportant Orders.

The Connissionr dS provided under
5(5) (a) of the Central Rules, considered

RuIe

the

it
statemen

W+/
ts filed by the parties and found
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record evidence. Accordingly the

parties wele reqluested to file list of witnesses

with the purpose. Accordingly, the parties filed

list of witnesses. The Advocate assistj.ng the

Cornrnission also fi]-ed a list of witnesses. The

State Government did not file any list of

witnesses nor did they exarnine any vtitness as

their own .

Commission accordingly settLed the

witness list subject to modifications accordingt

to the circumstances and the need therefor' At

the instance of parties and at the instance of

the Comrnission as provided under Rule 5 (5) (b)

more witnesses wele examined with notice and

oppoltunitY to all the Parties '

The

The evidence

under Section 4 (a)

the Central Rules

started afler issuing notice

of the Act read with rule 4 of

from 12-01-20L5.

The evidence in this case

oral evidence of 214 witnesses

docunents marked besides other
tt
v.4r\ 0| | A*,/

consists of the

exarnined and 867

Government files
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ex''nined. The details of those witnesses such as

serial number of the witness their dates of
examination, the narnes, and nature of office held
by them, as also the docunents marked through are
furnished as an appendix hereto.

The oral evidence of the

in DIf, Volumes I to )O(fff and

through tham are conpiled

Exhibits Vohure s f to :O(fff .

witnesses conpiled

the Exhibits marked

in corresponding

Besides a Book of Index of Deposition Volumes

I to )O<fIf and fndex of Documents marked as
Exhibits in the above voLumes for parties B, C,

D, E, I and X. Corresponding to Volurnes I to
XXf f I is eompiJ.ed in a Book form fo-c easv
reference.

Altogether 214 witnesses were exami_ned before
this Comrnission. The Cornplainant in Crime No.
368/2OL3 of perumbavoor police Station Sri.
Sajjad, perumbavoor a business man was examined
before this Comrnission on L2_01_2015 and 29_1L_
2016 as CW L and Exts.Xv 797 Xo 800 were narked.
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His evidence is available at

1 PP 1 to 20 and Paper Book,

2491 .

Paper Book- (DW Vol .

DW vo]- . :O(II PP2L5-

Sirrilarly, complainants in few other cases 
'

Sri. Abdul Majeed was exasrined as CW2 on t2-0t-

2OtS (DW Vo1 . I PP 2L-3tl; Sri. E'K'Baburajan'

Coroplainant in Cr.No. 8L7/L3 of Aranrnula Police

Station, an NRI Ytas examined as CW 3 on 13-01-

2015and Exts.Xl and Ext. E1 were marked (DW Vol '

I PP 32'54) ; Sri- Sreedharan Nair, Coroplainant in

Crine No. 656/L3 of Konny Police Station was

exarrined as Cw 4 on 14-01-2015 and L9-L2'2OL6 '

Exts.X2 to X6, E2 Lo F,,4, Ext'X 882(a) to 883(b)

were marked (Dw Vol ' I PP 55-10? and Dw Vo1 '

XXIII PP 77-J,l2l) ; another cornplainant Dr'Mathew

Thonas and his wife Anna Mathew Thomas '

Cornplainants in cr. No' 95L/2Ot3 of rhampanoor

Police Station were exanined

16-01-2015 and Exts'X 7 Eo

as CW's 5 & 6 on

1O were marked (Dw

Vol . I PP 108-13?); yet another cornplainant

Sri.E.C.Mathew, a businessman at

Thiruvananthpuram was exarnined as CW 7 on 16-01-
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2015 and L9-L2-20L6 and Ext.X 11 narked (DW Vol .

I PP 138-164 & Dlv Vol .)o(rII pp 55_?6) ,.

Sri.R.G.Ashok Kumar, another complainant in Crime

No. 36/2OL0 of Valiyathura police Station was

exami.ned as CVt 8 on 19-01-2015 and Ext. X 12 was

marked. (D![ Vo1 .I - pp 1GS _ 1g8)

Sri. Rasik Ali, a businessman at
Thiruvananthapuram, complaJ_nant i_n crime No.

951/20L3 of Tharnpanoor porice station was

examined as CW 9 on 19_01_2015 and Ext.X 13 was

rnarked. (DlJ VoI . f pp 189_203)

Medi.a people most1y

nerds reported in the

inierview were examlned

recorded.

for speaking about the

nesrspapers and in the

and their depositions

Srj.. .Ti jo .fohn

MalayalaManorarna vras

20LS and Exts.X L4

narked (DIV Vol . f pp

Central Desk News

examined as CW 11 on

Puthezhath, Chief Reporter

exannined as CI{ 10 on 23_01_

to X 26 Ext. E5 &86 were

2O4-2LL) ; Sri.K.M.Mohandas,

Editor of Deshabhiurani was

29-01-2015 , LL_02_2OL5, o8_
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05-2015 & 06-08-2015 (Dw vol .I PP 2L2-25L). All

for speaking about Ext.E7 to E13 and Ext. 825 to

F,27 ; Sri.Muhammed Jaffer, Chief Reporter of

Madhyamarn was examined as C:91 L2 on 29-01-2015 &

03-11-2015 to speak a.bout Exts.X 14, E-15 & Ext.X

325 were marked (DW VoLI PP 252-255) ;

Ko11anSri . C. E . Vasudeva Sarma, Mathrubhooni,

Bureau Chief and Special Correspondentwas

exanined as Cw 13 on O3-O2-2O1-5 to speak about

Ext.X 27 and Ext.E 15 (DW Vol . I PP 256'2571 ;

Sri.G.Shaheed,

representative of

Mathrubhoomi

Kochi Bureau

SpeciaJ-

and Legal

Environrnental Reporting Chief was exarnined as CW

14 on O3'02-20L5 to speak about Exts.X 28 Eo X

39 e E1? (Dw vo1 . r PP 258-267) ; sri ' R'Ajith

Kunar I Associate Editor Mangalam Daily, was

examined as Cw 15 on 03-02-2015 regarding Ext'818

to F-2O (DW VoI .I PP 268-273, ,' Sri. M' H.Vishnu,

Chief Reporter, Kerala Kaunudi,

Thj.ruvananthapuram, was examined as CW 16 on 03-

O2-2OL5 regarding Ext.E21 to E24 & Ext'X O (Dw

voL.I PP 274-2801
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The depositions of these witnesses are

available in paper book DW Vol .f, as noted above.

Sri. M. G. Radhakr.i.shnan, Editor, Asianet News

was examined as CIt 31 on 24_03_2015 & 2O_04_2O].s

regarding Exts.X 90 to X 93 and Exts.X1l.3 to 11g

(DW VoI .fII pp 243-264, i Sri. B. Venugopan, Sr.

Nerrs Editor, Mathrubhoosri News Channel was

examined as CI{ 32 on 27-03_2OLS with reference to
the discussion in the Mathru.bhoomi News Channel

in which he was the Anchor (DVf VoI . fff pp 265_

274); Sri.Binduraj, Editor, Smalt Drive
Automobile l,tagazine was exanined as CI{ 33 on 27_

03-2015 e 3O-03-2015 regarding Exrs.X104, x105,
X107, X108, X1O9 e X11O (Dv[ VoI . IIr pp 275_2891 ;

sri'Nikesh Kunar, Reporter channer was examined

as CW 34 on 30-03_2015 & OZ_04_2015 regrarding
Exts.x106, x111 & x112. (DW Vol . rII pp 2go_324)

Sri.R. Ajaya Ghosh, Asj.anet News Editor lras
exami.ned as CI{ 57 on 16_06_2015 and 03_O?_2015

and narked ExiL.X222 (DW Vol . Vr pp 1_1S) ,.

Snt.CynthiaChand.ran Assistant Edrtor, Deccan

Chronicle was exa.nined as CW 69 on Zg_O7_2015 in
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connection with a telephonic interview with Sri.

Selvaraj, MLA and narked E,rE.X246. (Dw Vol . VfI

PP 4L-521 ,' Sri. Rajesh. N' Chief Editor of

Mangalam Daily was exa:nined as Cw 70, ort 28-07-

2015 regarding Ext.X 247 (DW VoI' VII PP 53-64),'

Sri.Sarvarnadhanan K.S., Librarian, RePorter Tv

was examined as Cw 99 on 2O-LO-2OLS and marked

Exts.X318 & X319 (DW vol .vII- PP 55-58),'

Sri.K, S. Sandeep Senior Reporter, Kerala Kaumudi

was exanined as Cl{ 103 on 03-11-2015 and marked

Ext.X326 (Dw vol .Ix PP 138-145); Sri.Joshv

Kurian, Asianet News Reporter was examined as CW

160 on 22-07-2016 and marked Exts.X639 to X641'

(DW Vol .xvII - PP 1-6)

MLAs who made the allegations regarding solar

scan in the L,egislative Assembly- Sri' Thomas

Isaac, Sri. Raju Abraham, Sri. Sreeramakrishnan '

Sri. v.s. Sunilkunar, Sri. KodiyeriBalakrishnan '

Sri. V. S.Achuthanandan, Sri. Mathew E'Thomas'

Sri. A.K.Saseendran and Sli C' Divakaran'

Sri. Thomas

L8-O2-2OL5 and

Isaac r,tas examined as CW 17 on

Exts.X41 , X42, X43 and X44 were
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marked (Dyf VoI . If pp 1-39) ,. Sri.Raju Abraha.rr,

was examined as CII 19 on Lg-O2-2015 e 03_03_2015

and Exts.X73 to X83 were marked (DW VoI . II pp

39-90);Sri.sreeramakrishnan was exarnined as CW 19

on L9-O2-2015 e 27-O3-2OLS and Exts.X45 to x48 &

jK94 to x103 were raarked (OW Vol .fI pp 9L_L2gl;

Sri.V.S.Sunil Kurnar was exalrined as C*I 20 on 24_

O2-2OLS & 04-03-2015 and Exts.X49 to X55, Exts.X

86 were narked (DW Vol . rI pp l-.2g_tg}) ;

Sri. KodiyeriBalakrishnan, Deputy Leader of
Opposition party was examined as CW 2t on 26_02_

2015 and Exts.XS6 to X69 were marked (DW VoI . fI
PP 191-255); Sri.V. S.Achuthanandan Leader of
Opposition party was examined as C:VI 22 on 27_02_

2015 and Ext. XZO to X.7 2 were marked. (DW Vo1 . II
PP 256-29Lr. Ee a].so filed a proof affidavit in
lieu of examination; Sri. Mathew T. Thomas, MLA

was examined as C*I 23 on 03_03_2015 Exts.Xg4 &

X85 yrere marked (DI{ Vol . If pp 2g2_32L,); Sri .

A.K.Saseendran MLA rdas examined as C:VI 24 on OS_

03-2015 (DW Vol . IfI pp L-L7l; Sri. C.Divakaran,

\.r^ nild>
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Vol .IIr PP 325-345).

Sri. PinarayiV!.j ayan, Former State Secretary,

CPI (M) was exa.mined as Cw 54 on 04-06-2015 and

30-06-2015 and Exts.X 148 to x164, Ext.x 200 to

X210 were narked (Mostly nevtspaper reports) (DW

Vo1 .V - PP 126'2501

The following staff of Team solar company

were exanined.

Sri. Sandeep was exanined as Cw 45 on 25-05-

2OLS & 30-11-2016 (Dw vol .v- PP 1-11 and Dw

Vo1 . )o<II PP 259'266),' Sri.. RajanNair was exa:nined

as Cw 46 on 25-05-2015 (Dw vol'v - PP L2-791 ;

Smt.Vimala was exa.mined as C:vI 41 on 25-05-2015

(DlI Vo]- . V - PP 20-281 ,' Sri . C. Mohandas was

examined as CW 48 on 26-O5-2OLS & Ext. X tAL

marked (DW vo1 .V- PP 29-461 ; Sri. Sreejith. Driver

of Smt.Saritha was examined as Cw 49 o^ 27-5-20t5

Exts.X L42 Lo X146 were narked (DW Vol ' V - PP

4'7-671; Sri. A. N. Santhosh Kumar was exa:nj'ned as

Cw 50 on 29-5-2OL5 and Ext.X14? was marked (Dw

Vol .V- PP 6S-92); Sri.Charles lras examined as CW

ll r^l\rv4>
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.fishavras e:<r'nined as Cf,I 52 on O3-06_2015 (DW

VoI .V- PP 100-114); Smt. Rejani K.V. rdas examined

as CI{ 53 on 03-06-2015 (DtI Vot. v - pp 115_125);

Sri . P. Rajasekharan Nair was examined as CW 64 on

01-07-2015 , L3-O7-2OLS e 30-11-2016 and Exts.

X2Lt to X213 and Ext.X 22g to 230 were marked (DW

Vol .VI- PP L73-246 and DW Vo]- . XKrr pp 250_258);

Sri.Rijesh rvas examined as CW 7g on 13_Og_2015

and ExE.X277 rnarked (DW VoI .VIII- pp 29_48) ;

Sri. Manimon G Manilal was exarnined as CW g0 on

13-08-2015 & 14-10-2015 and Exts.X278 & x27g,

Ext.X315 (a) &(b) were marked (Dw vol . VIII _ pp

49-59 & DW Vol .VrII A- pp 1-g),. Sri.Vinukumar.B,

Driver of Saritha was exanined as CW 96 on 25_09_

2015 and O2-L2-2OL6. (DW Vol .IX - pp t}_2g and DW

Vo1 .Xrr- pp 269-298,

Parties A to F inpleaded were also exanined.

Advocate Sri.B.K.Guruprasad- A party was examined

as Cll 26 on 10-03-2015 and Ext. XgZ to Xg9 narked
(DI{ Vol .IIf- PP 33-51); Sri. Isaac Varghese, the
B Party was examined as CW 27 on 12_3_2015and

[l,^ rry\\//
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8xts. 81 to 86 were marked (DW Vol . IIf - PP 52-

64); Advocate Sri. B. Rjendran, the E Party was

exarnined as Cw 28 on 18-03-2015 and Exts.828 to

833 were nrarked (DW VoI . III - PP 65-121); Sri.

R.Raghutha'nan, the D Party was exanined as CII 29

on 19-03-2015 and Exts. D1 to D 10 were marked

(DW Vol .III- PP L22-2Ltl; Advocate Sri. ,fohn

iloseph, the F Party was exarnined as CW 30 on 19-

03-2015 (DW Vol .III- PP 2L2-242) (The depositions

are available at Paper Book - DVI Vol .III)

The ACJM and Staff of the Additional Chief

'Judicial Magistrate (EO) Court trere also

examined.

Smt. Manjusha, Sheristadarwas examined as C'90

36 on L6-O4-20L5 (DVr vo1 . IV - PP t-t21 ,' Snt.

RicynoJ- , LDC was exa:nined as Cw 37 on 16-04-2015

(DW vo1 . Iv - PP 13-28); sri. N.V'.Raju, the then

Addl . CJM was ex€rmined as CT{ 38 on 1?-04-2015 (Dw

VoL. IV - PP 29-62) ; Smt.Rehna Narayanan, WCPO on

duty in the AC,IM Court was examined as CW 39 on

t7 -04-201-5 (Dw Vol . IV- PP 63-59) ,' (rheir

llt ^ 
^rT4(- s
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depositions are available in the paper book _ DW

Vol .fV as above)

Public Interest litigants Sri. Joy Kaitharam,

a social worker was examined as C9t 55 on 10_06_

20L5 and 25-06-2015 and Exts.x 165 to x168 and

XL91 to X195 were rnarked (DV[ VoI . V _ pp 251_

273); Sri. George Vattukulam, a contractor and

social worker was examined as CW 56 on 11_06_2015

and marked Exts.X169 to X173.

27 4-283!-

(Dll VoI . v - pp

Sri. R.Balakrishna pillai, Chairman, Kerala

Cong'ress (B) was exa.nined as CI{ 40 on 17_04_2015

(DVI Vo1 . fV - PP ?O-89); Sri. Manoj Kumar, State

General Secretary of Kerala Congress B and

Grandnephew of Sri. R.Balakrishna piJ.lai was

examined as Clf '72 on 3O-O?-2015 (DW Vol . VII _ pp

L27-t39') ; Sri. pradeep Kuro,ar / Assistant personal

Secretary/pA of Ex. Minister Sri. canesh Kumar,

MLA was exaurined as CW 73 on 31_O?_201S and 01_

09-2015 (Dw vo1 .vrr pp 140-1gZ).

Sri. p.C.George, former Government Chief Whip

and MLA was examined as CW 41 on 22_O4_2OLS, !2_

W
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05-2015 and 26-5-2015 and marked Exts.X 119 to

X!25t X136, X137 (a) to (i) and X140 (Dw vol .Iv-

PP 90-168);. Sri.Pannyan Raveendran, CPI Leader

I'tas examined as C:VI 42 on 25-O4-2OLS and 18-05-

2OLS and Exts,X126, XL27, X138 and x139 were

marked (Dw Vol .IV- PP L69-2L6r; Sri. Vaikom

Viswan, LDP Convener was exanined as CW 43 on 27-

4-201,5 and Ext.X 728 Eo X135 were narked (D?f, VoI.

Iv - PP 2t7-3OO); Sli.Kanam Rajendran, State

Secretary, CPI was exa.mined as cw 44 on 11-05-

2OLS (DW vo1 . IV - PP 3OL-322',; sri. K.Rajan,

President, AIYE, H Party was exanrined as CI{ 60 on

18-05-2015 and L4-07-20!5 and Ext.X179 to x180

alod X242 to X245 were rnarked (DW Vol . VI - PP 73-

105); Sri. Saji Cheriyan, Secretary, CPI(M),

Alappuzha was examined as Cw 63 on 29-06-2015. (DW

VoI . VI - PP 155-172)

Sri. T. P. Senkumar, IPS, DGP' fornerly ADGP

(IntI .) was examined as CW 120 on 2L-OL-20L6 and

Ext.X395 to X39? were urarked. (DW vo] . XII - PP

1-31); Sri. A. Hemachandran, IPS, ADGP (SZ, , Head

of SIT
fl
w[.,'

was examined as Cw 119 on 20-01-2015, 20-
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L2-2O16, 2L-!2-2OL6, LO-OL-2OL7 and L7-OL-20L7

and Exts.X.392 (a) & (b) , X3g4 (a), (b), (c),

X885 & X885, X890 & Xg91 and Xg93 were marked (DW

VoI . XI - PP 336-405 and DW Vot. :O(III - pp 131_

375); Sri. Reji .Tacob, Dy.Sp, Thiruvananthapuram

City, a urember of SfT was examined as CII 10? on

LL-1-2-2OL5, 01-09-20L6, 23-09-2016 and 2L-LO-20!6

and Exts.X?04 (a) , (b) , X?05 (a) , (b) , (c) , X206,

Exts.X711 to X714, 7.728 & X72g (a), (b) & (c)were

marked (DW Vol . IX - pp 4OO-429 and. DW Vol_.)O(II _

PP L33-2a4, ,. Sri. ilaison K.Abraham, DySp r{ras

examined as CW 109

2015 and Exts.X341

28th and 29th of December,

x345 (a) , (b) , (c) e (d)

on

to

were marked (DW VoI . Xf - pp - 1 _ 49); Sri.
B.Prasannan Nair, DySp, Chengannoor was examined

as cw 110 on 29th, 30th and 31sr of Decenber, 2015

and on 22:L2-2OL6 and 04-01-201? and Exts.x346.

X347, X348 to Y.374, Zt and X8g7 to X_gg9 were

marked (DW Vol . Xr - pp 49 - LAg and VoJ- . XI A _

PP 1 to 111),. Sri.K.S. Sudarsanan, DySp, hras

Examined as CW 111 on 04-01-2016 and Exts.X3?5 to
X380 were marked (DW Vo1 ,XI- pp _ 150_1?g); Sri.

Yy
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K.Harikrishnan, DySP, Perumbavoor was examined as

CW LL2 on 05-01-20L6, 2t-04-2OL6, 22-O4-2Ot6, 25-

O4-2OL6, 27-04-2016 and LL-0'7-2OL6 and Exts.x381,

}.382, X511, x512 to X518, X519 to X520 and X629

to X630 were rnarked (DW Vol . xI - PP - 179-2012

and DW Vo1 .XIII- PP 218-360); Sri.Roy V.,

fnspector of PoJ-ice, Perurnbavoor was Examined as

CVI 157 on 7th and 8th of .7u1y 2016 (DW VoL XVI -

PP - 196 to 2251 .

Sri . K. Surendran, State General Secretary,

B,fP, the 'C' Party was examined as CW 25 on 05-

03-2015 and Exts.Cl and C2 were marked (DW Vo1 .

rrr- PP L8-321 .

Sri . Visrranatha Kurup, Superintendent,

District Jail, Pathanamthitta was exa'nined as

CW58 on L7-O6-2OLS and Exts.X174 (a), (b), (c) to

)Xl?7 were rnarked (DVl Vol .Vf - PP 16-35) ; Smt.

Nazeera Beevi, Superintendent, Women's ilail ,

Attakulangara was exanined as CW 59 on 17-06-2015

and 23-06-2015 and Exts.X178 and X181 to 190 were

rnarked (DW VoJ- . VI - PP 36 Lo 721 ; Sri.Sreeraman,

ry
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Deputy Prison Officer, Cheameny open jail was

exa'nined as CW 67 on 08-07-2015 and marked

ExE.x227. (DlI VoI . VII pp G to 38)

Sri. Shiju K.Nair, Senior CpO was examined

as CW 61 on 25-O6-20L5 and Exts.X196 to X199 were

marked (DW vol .vI- PP 106-130).

Sri. V.M.Sudheeran, KPCC president was

exarnined as CW 62 on 29-O6-2OLS and 09-11-2015

(DW vol . vI - PP 131 to 154).

Sri. C.L.Anto, a businessman at Cbalakkudi

was examined as Cw 65 on 01-07-2015, O7-O7-2OL5,

t4-07-2OL5, 30-09-2015, 08-L2-2OLG and 13-01-2017

and Exts.X214 to X22L, X223 to x226, x23t to

x24L, x296 to x311, X813 and x892 were rnarked (Dw

Vol . VI - PP 247 to 319 and VoI . ,O(II PP 289 -

312),' Sri.Jose Kuttiyani, Ex. MLA was examined as

Cw 2t4 on 13-01-2017 and 27-O7-20L7 to speak

about the matters stated by Sri.C.L.Anto (DW vol .

)o(rr PP 25 - 85) .

The following officers of ANERT were exanined

as CWs 68, 74, 78, 84, 45, 87 and 88.
( lt,--, n
TII+ ,.,
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CW 58 is Snt.T.Mithra, Director, AIIERT She

was examined on 23-07-20L5 (DlI Vol . VII pp 39_

40); Cw 74, Sri.R.Rajesh, programme Officer of
AIIERT was examined on OS-Og-2015, 11_Og_201S, 3O_

03-2016 and 16-12-2016 (DW Vo1 . vrr pp 18g to
239, vo:... XIrr pp 67-97 and Vol . XXIII pp 27_54,)

and Exts. X 26L to X274, X4gB to X502 & X868 were

marked: CW 7g is Aneesh S. prasad, programme

Officer of ANERT. He was exlnined on 1L_0g_2015

and 24-08-2015 and Exts.X2Z5, X276, X2BL (a) (b)

(c) e (d) to X2B7 rcere marked (Dlt voL. VrII pp 1

to 281 ; CVt 84 is Sri.Vinod, a photographer at
Nedurnangad. He was exanined in connection wj.th a

function conducted under the auspices of AIiIERT in
Muscat Hotel , Thiruvananthapuram. He ?ras engaged

to take photographs of the function. He was

examined on 24-08-2015 and Exts.X2gg (a) to (j)
were marked. (Dlt Vol . VrIr pp 96 t,o 109),. C!, 95

is Suresh Babu, Technician of AI,IERT. He was

examined on 24-08-2015 (DW VoI .VrIr pp 110_j.19);

CW 87 is Sri. p. B. Sugathakurnar, MD, Rutronix,
former Director in charge of ANERT. He vras

lry.'
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examined on 03-09-2015 (DW Vol . VIfr pp 131-146);

CVI 88 is Dr.G. Prasad, Director, MNRE, New Delhi.

He was examined on 7-09-2015 and Exts.X2g9 and.

X290 were narked (DW Vol . VIrr pp L4't-L64).

Smt. Sreeja A.R., WCPO, Kannur was examined as

CW 76 on 07-080-2015 (Dw vol . vII PP 270-180);

Sri.Biju ilohn L,ukose, Inspector of Po1ice was

examined as CW '17 on 07-08-2015 (DlI Vo1 . VII PP

28L-3t2),' Sri.Nijesh P,P., CPO, Kannur was

exa.mined as CVI 81 on 20-08-2015 and Ext.X280 was

marked (DW Vol . VIII PP 60-69).

Adv, Sri. Phenny Balakrishnan wl.o was

representing Saritha S.Nair was examj.ned as CW 92

on L5-09-2C15, 08-10-2015 anci Ai-O4-20L6 anci

Exts.X503 to X507 were marked (Dlf vol . VIII PP

223-21 4 & DIiI Vol . Xrrr PP 98-157) ; Sri .

Raghunathan Nair, Clerk of Adv. Phenny

Balakrishnan was exanined as Cw 83 on 20-08-2015

(Dw vol . VIII PP 81-95); Sri.Sasikunar S., Driver

of Adv. Ptrenny Balakrishnan was examined as CW 82

on 20-08-2015. (DW Vol . VIII PP 70- 80)

(,

f trr+"/
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Smt. Kala Devi, Mother of Smt.Shalu Menon was

examined as CW 100 on 28-10-2015 and Ext.X320 and

X321 were roarked (DIf Vol_.IX pp 59-?g) ,. Smt. Shalu

Menon, Dancer,/Artist was exanined as CW 101 on

28-LO-2O15 and Exts.X322 and X323 were marked (DW

vo1 . fX PP 79-101); Smt.Indira S.Nair, Mother of
Saritha S.Nair was examined as C!{ 102 on 29_10_

2015 and Ext.X 32A was marked. (DI{ VoI . IX pp

LO2-L3'1) .

Sri. Biju Radhakrishnan, one of the prime

accused in the solar sc€rm cases was exanrined as

Cw 105 on !7-LL-2015, 30-11-2OLS, OL_12_2OI-S. 02_

72-2OL5, 03-L2-2OLS, LL-L2-2OLS and LS_O|_2OL6

and Exts,X333 to X336, X33? and. X33g were marked

(Dvf, vo]- . IX pp - L7S to 390 & DW VoI . XKrr pp 98_

L32) .

Smt. Saritha S.Nair the

solar scanr cases was examined

2OL5, 2t-72-2OL5, 27_OL_20L6,

207.5, OL-02-2OL6t 02_02_20!6,

2016 and Exts.X 339 and X340,

main accused in the

as CW 108 on 15-12-

28-OL-20L6, 29-07_

05-02-2016 & 05-02-

X4L4 Lo X423, x424
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to X427, X428 to X{55, C3 and C4, 835 and E36, B?

were marked. ( Dw vol . X part I - pp L to 2771 ;

she was agaj.n examined on 09-02-2016, LO-O2-20L6,

24-O2-2OL6, 25-O2-2OL6, 26-02-20t6, 2t_03_20!6,

06-06-2016 and 27-06-20L6 (Examined In-camera)

and Exts.X 462 and Ext.I - 1 Lo 4, Ext. I-5 and

T-6, x 468 to 4?0 and X 483 to 48?, x 530 to x

544 and X 618 (Confidential) and Ext. .71 were

marked (DW Vol . X Part II - PP 278 to 515 and DW

VoI . lo(II PP 86-9?).

Sri. Sivadasan f., Circulation Executive of

Mathrubhoomi Dai.ly, who accompanied Biju

Radhakrishnan to meet former Chief Minister Sri.

OornmenChandy was examined as Cl[ 94 on 18-09-2015

(Dw vo]- . VIII PP 303-31?).

Sri.M.K.Kuruvila, a businessnan at Bang'aluru

was examined as Cw ?1 on 29-07-2015 and Exts.X248

to 260 were narked (DW VoI . VII PP 65-126).

Smt.Nazeena Beegaln, WCPO 2495, Vanitha Police

Station, Thiruvananthapurarn City was examined as

Cw 89 on 08-09-2015 and Ext. x 29L rnarked (Dw

/r\t
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Vol . VrII Pp 155-1?8); Smt.Sheeja Das D.L.,WCPO

3071, who was in the Security Staff of the Chief

Minister in the Secretariat was exa:nined as CW 90

on 8..9. .2015 and 13..L2..20L6 and Ext. X 2g2,

and X 845 to X 848 were rnarked (DVt VoI . VIII pp

179-203& Dw vol . )o(rr pp 313 to 330).

Sri.E.Hansa, of Malappurann tlras examinex as CW

75. Sri.Madhu, Driver of pheney Balakrishnan,
Advocate was examined as CW g6.

UDF leader and M. p.

examined as CI{ 91 .

Sri.M. I. Shanavas

Sri. Saran K.Sasi one among.

Team So1ar Conpany v,as exant ned

Srj..R. Selvaraj, a [rDF leader

was examined as CI{ 95.

the staff

as CW 93.

of the

and former MLA

Sri.R.Pradeep, General Manag,er, Keltron was

examined as CW 97.

Sri . V. ifose

Secretariat, was

nW,

Kurian, Chief Security Officer,
exanined as CW 99
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Sri.Thomas Kuruvilla, Delhi aid Sri. Oomsren

Chandy, former C.M. was examined as CW 104

Sri.Anukunar, Sanitation worker, paramount

Studio, Thiruvananthapuram was examined as CW

106.

Poli-ce Officers, viz. Sudheer Manohar,

H.Gopakumar, I. G. Prisons, Dr.Alexander

s.r.,
Jacob,

and

113 to

DIG (Retd. ) , K. P. Mohanuned Iqbhal

Nandakurnar.K.K., CPO were examined as CWs

Lt't.

Sri. Jikkumon Jacob, P.A. to C.M. (former) was

examined as CW 118.

Srj..Salin Raj, Gunman to Sri. oonmen Chandy,

Sli.Tenny ifoPPan, fo:::ner C.M's office staff 
'

Sri,Oommen Chandy former C.M., Sri.Suresh.A.G' '

Supdt. Central Prison, Thiruvananthapuram '

Sri.Badhran.v.K., Associate Director, C-DAC and

Sri.Abraham Kalarnannil , Chairman, Mount Zion

Group
t\

IY)0._,,

were examined as CW's 121 Lo L26.
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Sri.Vinod Bhattathiripad, Cyber e:q)ert,

Sri . Siddigue. T. , Advocate and IJDF leader,

Sri . Thannpanoor Ravi, Ex-MI,A, Sri .Nagarajan. R,

Driver, Sri . pradosh. T. G. , P.A. to Minister
Snt. LathaPanicker, Add]. . P. S, to C.M.

Sri. P. S.Sreekumar, private Secretary to C.M,

Sri . Rajkumar. S . , S.I., Sri.V.K.Raveendran, p.S.

to Minister Smt. T.Moni and RemadeviAmma,

Assistant prison Officers, p.A.Madhavan, Ex.MLA,

Sri.Ajith.G.p.,

Sri . K. C. ,.foseph,

cPo,

Sri.Adoor

Sri. P. J. Joseph,

Prakash, MLAs,

Sri.Shibu Baby ,fohn, Ex_Minister, Sri. Hibi Eden,

MLA, Sri . p. C. Vishnunadh, Ex . MIrASri . Abdullakutty,
EX-MLA, Sri.Mons .Toseph, MLA, Sri.N.Kesavan,
Sp1.P.S. to AryadanMuhanmed, Sri.A.p.Anilkumar,
MfJA, Sri.K.p.Mohananm Ex-Minister, Sri. K. B. Ganesh

Kumar I MLA, Sri.K.C.Venugropal , M.p., Sri.Aryadan
Muhammed, Ex-Minister, Sri.ilose K.Mani.M.p. and

Sri. thiruvanchoor Radhakrishnan, MIJA !re!e
examined as CWs 129 to 156.
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Sri. P.Nazarulla, P.A. to forner Minister,

Sri.A. P.Anilkr:rnar, Sri.Benny Behannan, Ex -MLA

were examined as CWs 158 and 159.

Sri.N.T.ilob,

Sri . G. Shajkurnar,

Executive

Asst.

Engineer, KSEB,

Exe. Engineer,

Chennithala,Sri.C.R.Biju, ASI, Sri . Ramesh

Opposition L,eader, Smt. P. K. ,fayalakshmi , Ex-

Mj-nister, Sri.K.Padnakunar, IPS, ADGP, Sri.Bijo

Alexander, Dy.S.P.,Sri.N.Subramanyan, Secretary

KPCC, Sri.Shahin Komath, Nodal Officer, Vodafone

and Sri.Prasanth V.Nair, Engineer, Vodafone, were

exarnined as CWs 161 to 1?0.

Sri.V.Ajith, DySP was exa:nined as CW 171

Sri . P. P. Thankaehan, UDF Convener,

Manager , BSNL,

Sri.Aug,ustine

and Sri.Biju

were examined

Sri.A.R.Mohanan, Dy. General

sri .G.Ramachandran Nair, SPl . Secretary uo

Power Minister and Sri.Narayana Pillai.M' '

Sri . K. vasudevan, Nodal Officer,

Joseph.K.G., Nodal Officer IDEIA'

K,Nair, Tearn Solar Interior worker

as Cws L73 Lo t'77 .

ormer
n\WL.
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Private Secretary, fonner power Minister
exa:nined as CWs 1gO and 1g1.

Sri.A.C.,Joseph, DySp,

Balasubramoniyan, Member, police
Authority, Sri.K.Sunilkumar,

Government Secretariat and

Ex.MLA were examined as CWs 1g2

Sri.K.S.

Coarplaints

Dhoby Supervisor,

Sri . B. Babuprasad.,

to 185.

Sri . R. K. Balakrishnan, Addl .p.S. to forrner
C.M., Srj..A.R.Surendran, AddL p.A. to former
C.M., Sri. N. Vinayakunaran Nair, Asst. Commandant,
Hi-Tech CeIl, Sri . K. S. Vasudevasa.rua, political
Secretary to former C.M. , Sri.V.R.Anilkumar,
Finance officer, Collectorate, Alappuzha,
Sri../.Biju, S.f. and Sri.Muraleekrishnan.V.,
,Junior Manag,er, KTNFRA were exa&ined as cws 1gg
to 195.

Sri. Shino. p. S. , ADC (General), Col1ectorate,
Kottay.'n, Sri.Mathew K.Daniel , Secretary,
Kaduthuruthy panchayath, Sri.ADilkumar.B., Dy.
Manager (T) KfNFRA, Sri.V.p. Kathi.rvadivelu, SpI .

'r" collector (LA) wayanad, sri.shylesS c.,/hv
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former P. S. to M.I ' Shanavas, M'P' and

Sri . V. Raghunanthanan , DOT lrere examined as CWs

!97 to 202.

Sm!.Sheela M.A., Dis!. Planning Officer'

Kozhikode, Sri . ThornasC . KondodY, Advocate,

MaveJ-ikkara 'Smt. G.M.AliY:mm3, Thasildar,

Sri. S.Anilkrurar, DySP, Thiruvananthapurann ' SCRD

and Sli.T.F.Xavier, M'D', KSCDC were examined as

CWs 204 to 208.

Sli.Jayara) G', Registlar' C-Dit' Sri 'K'Abdu1

Rasheed, Dy. Director, I & PRD' Sri ' Paul Antony '

Addl.ChiefSecretary,IndustriesDePartnentand

Sri.Venugopal P', Special Secretary Co-operation

-$tere exarnined as C9{s 210 Eo 213 '

rhe depositions of Sri'M'R'Ajithkumar' I'G'

of Po1ice was exanined as cw L96 ' and

Sri. Sanalkurnar, Dy'S'P' as CW 2Og mainly for

shorting the antecedent criminal activities of

BijuRadhakristrnan and SarithaS 'Nair and that a

CrimeCaseNo.!3/20]'3,wasregisteredinCyber

Police

VW
Station and that considering the
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seriousness of the activities, particularly the
involvernent of Sri.Firoz, Deputy Director, public
Relations. The investigation of the said case was

entrusted to the abovenentioned officers. The

various circumstances of this case would reveal
that the Senior police Officers in the State were
aware of the antecedents of the two accused.

Sri.Manoj Abraharn, IpS, (CW 203) when he was

the City police Comnissioner, Thiruvananthapuram
City even earlier Saritha S.Nair made a complaint
against Biju Radhakrishnan,. in that Biju

a Medical Certificace to
is a psychic case and

escaped. yet another purpose was regarding the
suspension of sheeja Das, wcpo whire she was
working in the Vanitha police Station.
Thiruvananthapuram. For indiscipline, on
complaint of the S.f . there the City police
Commissioner has suspended her from service. She
with her husband who is an office bearer of the
Secretariat Association iurmediately met C.M.
Sri.Qernmsl Chandy and requested for re_al),^r
YY )tr\,,'

Radhakrishnan produced

the effect that she
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Sri.Manoj Abrahan deposed that

there was pressure from higher-ups for re-

instating her irnmediately. He said that, after a

rnonth he cancelled the suspension order and

posted her in the Nenom Po]-ice Station. But, it

is seen that along with others she was taken i-n

the security staff of the C.M. in the Secretaliat

Office immediateJ-y thereafter.

Sri. Pradeep Kumar K.P. and Sri 'Ravindran

Pillai, both Sub InsPectors CIiI's 188 and 187 were

Personal Security Officers to Chief Minister

Sri.Oomnen Chandy. They are with Sri ' Oomnen

Chandy from 1991 till he denitted the office of

C.M. in May, 2Ot6. Their duty is mainly in the

residence of the C.M. on alternate days'

The significance of the deposition of

Sri.Satheesh Bino, IPS (cw 186) as Superintendent

of Police (Rural) , Aluva and Sri 'A'C''Joseph'

Dy.SP (Narcotic cell) (cw L82) is that the

serious al1ega!ions connecting high dignitaries

with the solar scam accused Biju Radhakrishnan

PY/
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and Saritha S.Nair first ca'rre before then. The

report of the Dy.Sp, does not show any proper

enquiry. However, from his deposition before this
Con'nission two things came out Saritha S.Nair was

always avaiJ.abJ.e to hin over phone, that,
according to Saritha, she rras busy wi_th

establishi.ng Wind Mills in Nagarcoil in T:,nil
Nadu, that she told him that C.M,s office, if
necessary will contact, Advocate General told she

need not attend before him. He did. not enquire
anything and did not wait for Saritha S.Nair to
attend. This would show that either they did not
take the matter seriously or they were prevented

frorn proceeding with that enguiry.

I.G. Sri.alose (qI L27) took the CDR details
of mobile phones in the use of Sari.tha S.Nair
through E-nail . He says in connection with a

cybercrime

obtained in

adnittedly

case. He destroyed the Soft copy

the E-mail after analysj.s. The CDR, s

contained Saritha, s connection with
The ca].L details were leaked whichhigher-up

w
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came in the print and visual media. lhis, it is

stated, is to save the higher-ups.

Sri.Muh^m"ned Shaffi, Dy.S.P. (cw L72) has

conducted enquiry reg'arding the complaint filed

by Sri.Ajith, General Secretary of Kerala Police

Association on the allegation of SarithaS.Nair

that Eea:n Solar Company through her had paid a

sun of Rs.20 lakhs to him by way of sponsoring

the Police Association's 306 Annual Conference '

He fied a rePort. Ile was examined in that

connection.

Sli.RajPal Meena, IPS was examined as C!{ 179'

He said, his job as S.P., Internal Seculity was

mattels relating to Marxist extremists and

Islanic Fundamentalist. He was asked about CDR

details. Ite said he took charge only on 24-06-

2OL6. He is not altare of the details' His

information is that it has been destroyed by

Sri. Sreedharan, IPS who was on duty at the

relevant tine as Per lhe direction of the then

ADGP (Int.).

ay
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Sri. Sreedharan, IPS, as CW 178 said that he

was the S.P., Internal Security both at the time

of collecting the CDR and at the time of

destroying the sa'ne. He has further stated thus:

'The following CDR details were destroyed

after completion of the purpose and therefore no

longer retrievable' .

Iten Nos.2 to 10 in that are mobile phone

call details coJ.J-ected by the Superintendent of

Police, Internal Security, Thiruvananthapurarn.

He said during the period the CDRs were collected

and at the tine of destroying it, he was the

S.P., Internal Security. He was asked. whether the

decision to destroy the CDR details was taken by

hin as per the directions of Superior

Officers. The ADGP (Int.) and I.c.P. (I.S) wanted

him to take the CDR details of certain rrobile

phones fron its service providers. He used to get

such requests and used to give the details on

that basis. He did not ask thenr nor did they teI1

him the details of the subscribers of those
f / | |
YDtY
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mobiles or for what purpose they are collected.

As such he did not know such details. CDRs

collected, if they are not part of investigat5.on,

have to be destroyed withj.n 5 nronths as per the

I.T. Rules. According]-y the CDRs that came in'his

systen were destroyed by him. He does not know

as to what happened to the CDR details furnished

to the superior officers as per their requests.

It was destroyed by using the optS.on for deleting

iC j-n the system itself . tte did not seek the

permission of any superior officers for

destroying the CDRs that c:"re in his system after

the expiry of 6 months. I,etter of the State

Police Chief dated 22-08-2OL6 marked as Ext.X

717. Information technolog'y (Procedure and Safe

Guards for interception, nonitoring' description

of Information Rules , 2OO9 is marked as Ext.X

?18. There were instructions from the ADGP (Int.)

also for destroying as per Ru1es.

He said there was no system of recording in a

Register regarding' the requests ADGP (Int.) and

IGS (IS) received for collection of CDRs frosr its
L/v1 n
t I ,!-,..
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service provides, supplying it to them and the

destruction of them .

No files were also kept in that regrard. He

was asked how then the expiry of six months for

destroying' the sane is ascertained. Ile answered

that it is decided on the basis of the mail date,

ordinarily, when the rl'ovenentioned 2 superior

officers ask for obtaining the CDRs, the noment

it is collected and supplied to them, his

responsibility in that connection is over.

Therefore, ordinarily after 2-3 days the practice
is to destroy the same.

Clarifications sought by AIL,U the E party.

He was asked whether to his knowledge, the

Cyber Cell Wing and Crime Records Bureau used to
intercept phone cal-ls. He said since this is a

matter of secrecy an authoritative answer can be

given only by the ADGP and his superior officers.

He was asked whether the aforesaid two

superior officers had asked him at any time to
furnish the voice records of any mobile phones

Y
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and whether he had collected and supplied.

said, no such request was rnade nor supplied.

It was suggested to him that he knows very

well about ttre subscribers of the telepbones, the

CDR details were collected by him at the request

of the two superior officers and the purpose for

which they are collected and that the said CDRs

were destroyed purposely.

He answered that it is not correct. The true

facts have already been stated by him.

Advocate for the

clarifications.

Commission sought

HE

Ee was asked whether any orders of

Government or Circulars are

regarding the mode of collection of

1n

CDRs

the State

existence

from its

subscribers, He said he is in possession of a

Circular regarding collection of CDRS j.n

connection with investigation CircuJ.ar dated

25-02-2013 is produced and marked Ext.x 719. In

that the details of persons entitJ-ed to collect

CDRs and the procedure to be followed are stated.

\rY
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Coming to Shiju K.Nair examined as CVI 61 he

is a senior CPO. Bhere is an allegation that he

was working as the body guard and helper of

Saritha S.Nair. He said he saw SarithaS.Nair only

once in connection with construction of a 2000

Sq.ft. house at Chelavanoor by one Varghese

Chacko an NRE. He vras supervising the

construction.

IIe further said.

For instalJ-ing solar panel in that house he

was entrusted to find out a person in May, 2O\3.

He went to Thiruvananthapur.'n for gretting leave

sanctioned for going abroad. When hinself and

batchmate Salim Raj Gurunan of the C.M. were

taking food in Za'fi-zam Hotel , near the MLA Hostel ,

fhiruvananthapur-- phone call in that regard from

Sri.Varghese Chacko. On hearing the talk Salinr

Raj introduced Team Solar Courpany and he

contacted the company. Lakshmi Nair's phone

number is obtained frorn the company. He got her

over phone after many attenpts J-ate May, 2Ot3
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(Date he does not ro'nember) . She came for the

site inspection in the evening along with her

mother, an assistant and the driver in Grand

Hofel . Leaving the mother there the others came

to see the site. tle took them fron Grand Hotel to

the site Sri.Varg'bese Chacko was there at the

tiroe when measurement was taken. Saritha gfave an

estimate of Rupees Twelve L,akhs to Varghese

Chacko and demanded a sun of Rupees Five Lakhs as

advance on 5s June. Later news cane that she was

arrested on 3"d aIune. Apart from this he does not

trave any connection either directly or otherwise

with her. He denied the allegation that he always

accornpani-ed Lakshmi Nair, as her bodygrrard (PSO),

that in connection with trer business he

accompanied Saritha S.Nair to meet Ministers,

PoJ-itical leaders, higher officials, that a major

portion of the funds cheated by Sarithas.Nair are

entrusted to him and he had invested it i-n the

foreign countries and that he acted as a benani

for L,akshrni Nair and purchased properties in many

places.

W
He said that there rdas no need for him to
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go, foreign country in connection with the duties

while working in the Devikularn P.S. and Marine

Enforcenent and Vigilance. Ee took a passport in

2010 and a new passport in the place of the old

passport was appJ-ied by using the 2010 passport

himseJ-f and his wife together had once gone to

Sri Lanka and other journey was perfo::med with

thaL passport.

IIe got a new passport in May, 2013. He took

LWA from the 15th ,June, 2013 and his first journey

with that passport on 19th June, 2OL3. He is

presently residingr in Olive FJ.at at Kadavanthara,

which is a seventeen stories building. He is

residing in the Sth floor. This he purchased in

20L2 in the joint nanne of himseJ-f and his wife

for Rupees Seventeen L,akhs. He had two mobile

phones in his name- 944?gg11OO and 9633981100.

He has got one

has g'ot a BSNL

of 9495881100 is

by Sri.Varghese

who is working
n

YY4'.

more mobile phone 9495881100. He

land phone 2323\OO. The sim card

put in his l-pad which is gifted

Chacko. He g'ave it to his wife

as a Fashion Designer. She is
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running a shop at Convent Junction, Ernakulam.

Her nobile phone nunber is 9496881100. The land

phone in her shop is 237L|OO. He contacted

takshmi Nair in his mobile phones 9633881100 and

9447881100. He does not remenber ttre nobile phone

number of Saritha S.Nair. He had also contacted

her from his 9495881100. He knows that slre has

two nobiJ.e phones. He admitted to a question put

by the Adv. assisting the Commission that from

his mobi1e number 944?881100 for the period from

6-4-2OL3 till 30-04-2013 there were more than 50

calls with long duration between him and Saritha'

It is based on these phone calls the Perumbavoor

DySP, in Crime No.355/2013 guestioned him and

took his statenent. A comPlaint alongwith a

forwarding letter of ADGP marked as Ext'X 196'

The stateoent given by the witness on 10-08-2013

before the Dy. S. P. , Perumbavoor rnarked as Ext'X

Lg7. Himself and Salim Raj classnates from 8th

standard to 10s standard in a school and joined

the police j.n 1993 and undergone training and

continued the relationship. The contacts between

q,,r>.
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the fanily of hinself and Salirn Raj, they took

food together. They have to two cars one in his

name and other in his wifet s nlne. His wife, s car

number is KL7-BV-1100 and his car number is KL, 38

-A 1100.

Smt.Sreeja A.R., VTCPO was examined as CW ?6.

She said.

Sbe knows about the cheating case against

Saritha in the Thalassery police Station.

She said that she was also in the team of
Sri.Biju John Lukos€. , S.I. of police, Thalassery

who went in an Innova car by about 10 - 11 at nid

night on 1"t June, 2OL3 to Thiruvananthapuram.

She was not told the purpose except that in
connection with a case. They reached on 2d

norning. They went to SAp police CIub there; she

was left there, for, there was only one room at.

that time. 6:00 hrs went out. fhey c€rme back

after some time they all went near to Museum

police station she y.as asked to go to the

dressing room to wear the police uniform. They
tlYWr/
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all went, to a flat in the City. In the f1at there

was only a mother and son. Realising, that it is a

different house they returned to Museum PS and

took rest. Had breakfast. By about noon she was

asked to go to her house and told her that if her

presence is required she will be called, she went

hone. IIer presence was not required. She stayed

in her house for two days. She did not know what

happened thereafter. She returned Thalassery

after two days .

CJ-arifications sought by the advocates for

the Cosrmission, the E Party and the F Party.

Sri.Biju John Lukose was examined as CW ?7'

Ite t.ras the Station House Officer, Tellicherry

Police Station who - investigated Crime

NO.L647/2OL2 of that Police Station.

AIl the petitions filed by the parties and

other Persons are conpiled in 5 Voh:mes year

wise-

I.A. Nos.L to 4/2OL4 - Part I,T

nwv
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II. I.A. Nos. 5 and 6/20L4 - Part II - both

of the year 2OL4,

III. I.A. Nos.L Eo 8/2OL5,

Iv. I.A. Nos.t to 28/2016, and;

v. I.A. Nos.L Eo 5/20L7.

Based on the telephone cal-l details furnished

by the partie3, confidential notices were issued

to the foJ-J-owing, persons to ascertain the

foJ'J-owing trdo matters :

1.Do they know M/s Biju Radhakrishnan and/or
Saritha S.Nair (also known as Dr.R.B.Nair
and Lakstrmi Nair), the Frime accused in the
Solar Scams personally. If So, kindly
explain the nature of their acquaintance.

2.Did they or either of then contact you

either in person or through telephone? If
So, the purpose of the visit/telephone
contact.

1) Sri. BennyBehnan, MLA

2) Sri.T.Siddique
3) Adv.Mons Joseph, ML,A

4) Sri. P.C.Vishnunath, ML,A

5) Sri.HibiEaden, MLA

6) Sri.M.I. Shanavas, M. P.

7) Sri . K. Babu

8) Sri.Kodikunnil
fiW

Suresh
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9) Sri.Adoor Prakash
10) Sri,K.C.Venugopal , M.p.
11) Sri. Shibu Baby rTohn

12) Sri . S . B. Sarma, p. S , to the Minister
Sri.Shibu Baby John

13 ) Sri . AryadanMuhammed

14) Sri.P.iI.Joseph
15) Sri . K. C. iloseph

16) Sri.K. P.Mohanan

17) Sri.\/. K. Raveendran. P. S.

18)Adv.P. Nazarulla
19) Sri. Fratheeshkumar, Addl . P.S.

to Hone Minister

The notices and the

are conpiJ-ed in book form

of Conf identi.al Notice and

reply thereto received

under the captj.on 'Book

reply' .

Section 8E} notices were issued to 43 Dersons.

Notices and the replies fi3.ed are in one volume

under the head rNoti.ce u,/s 8Ei of the Commissi_ons

of Inquiry Act, 1952 and rep1y,.

The entire proceeding's of the Comnission from

2OL4 Lo 2OL7 ace compiled in 4 Volurnes as Court

Proceedings year-wise- 2QL4, 2OL5, 20!6 and 201?.

Ykil.-,.,,,'/
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Important Orders passed by the Commission

frorn 2OtA to 2OL7 are compiled in one Volume

under ttre caption 'Inportant Orders' .

After the closure of Evidence in coropliance

with the provisions of Rule 5 of the rules in all

respects, opPortunity was given to a]-l the

parties including the Section 8B reciPients to

fiJ-e argatment notes 5-f any. Accordingly, the

AILU/ the E party through its Secretary Advocate

B. Rajendran filed a detailed argrument notes on

07-O3-2OL7 covering all- the aspects of the

matter. The former C.M. Sri. OomnenChandy has

also filed an exhaustive argrr:ment note dated 02-

O3-2Ot7 and an additional argrument note dated 29-

O4-2OL7. Sri.B.Vinod, Senior Government Pleader

appearing for the State filed an argument note

dated 27-O2-20L7. Sri. C. Harikumar, Advocate for

the Conmission on O2-O4-2O17 has filed

argTuoent note. The argrurnent notes of Senior

Goverrrnent Pleader and the Advocate for ttre

Comnission are conpiled in one volume. Sri.John

;Ioseph, the F party, Sri.Biiu Radtrakrishnan the
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accused, 8B recipients Sri.Thonas Kuruvila and

Sri.C.L.Anto subnitted argrr:ment notes which are

compS.Ied in one volume.

An argrument note on behalf of ,Jikkumon ,facob

was filed by his Advocate Sri.Lejith Kottakkal .

Eesides all the parties including section gB

notice recipients, certain witness their

advocates, ttre advocate for the Coluaission and

the senior Governnent Pleader for the State were

heard in detail .

Thereafter the matter was

preparation of the report.

posted for the
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ASSEMBLY DISCUSSION (paper Book Vol .rV)

On 13-06-2013- Urgent Motion. Notice given to

the C.M. Speaker said- (page 13)

Subject stated financial cheat who was kept

in the jail for cheating earlier and presently

subject to police investi_gation both inside and

outside the State, for settling her cases have

contacts with the office of the Chief Minister _

AJ.legation.

Motion by Sri.Raju Abraharn and 4 other MLAs.

Discussion under the Caption .Connection of
the C.M. with the financia]. cheat.,

C.M. replied thus- A rroman known by the name

Saritha S.Nair known as Lakshrni Nair, one of the
prime accused, cheating a nurnber of persons

undertaking to install solar plants and Wind

MilJ-s, have obtained Croles of rupees from them,

was arrested by the police from her rented house

at Edapazhanji, Thiruvananthapuro- on 03_0G_2013.

He got info::mation that both Saritha Nair and her
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husband Biju Radhakrishnan together had cheated

and secured Crores of rurcees. 13 cases are

registered in different districts in the State,

He saj.d proper steps will be taken to investigate

all those cases and to bring all the accused

before law. Nobody who conmitted the crime will

be allowed to escape (Page 14).

He said since the cases are registered

different districts a Special team for

investiqation of these cases alone wiIl

.an

the

be

constituted (underlining supplied) (Page 15) '

IIe imurediately said that his offi-ce has not

done anything so as to interfere with the

investig'ation. Allegation is regarding the phone

calls made by some of thecr in his office. It

will be cJ-ear only ldhen the investigations are

completed.

He assured that clear legal steps convancang

to all will be taken. (Page 15)

Sri.Raju Abrahan then said the issue here is

different.
(', IYW,,,
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He said from the personal phone regnrlarly

used by the C.M., tbe J.and phones in the official

residence of the C.M. and fron the office phones

nore than 70 calJ.s to and from the phones as pe!

the list has now come out. This is the issue, he

said. ft has to be examined as to who is the

person who rnade the calls. He also asked whether

it was the failure of inteJ-J-igence arrangements

and the strong poJ-ice to ascertain the details of

the shady character who had contact with the

C.M's office. Antecedent crininal activities of

Saritha S.Nair are mentioned (17-19). Certain

alsoinstances connecting the c.M. were

mentioned. This Teln Solar Company, it is stated,

had sponsored a prog'r€rmme of Keral.a Police

Association. About Saritha Nair visiting the

C.M's office, the C.M. to the media said many

people conre to his office. Sri.Raju Abraham asked

whether Saritha is one €rmong the thousands. This

is with reference to the telephone calls. It was

also pointed out that thougtt JoPpan is the

subscriber of the mobile phone it is used by the

W
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C.M. The telephone contacts from and +^ the

mobile phone of Tenny .foppan, and the land phones

in the official residence of the C.M. and the two

rnobile phones used by Saritha S.Nair were

mentioned. It was nentioned that on 31-05-2013

there were 32 caI1s frorn and to the said phones.

Saritha lras arrested after three days. Further

call details are yet to come. Ehe state-wide

inaugrrration of the solar pJ-ant was done by a

Minister at Kaduthuruthy. The media have been

taken this matter with grreat significance. People

of Kerala want a clear reply fron the C.M. A very

serious crirne is conmitted by these people (Page

2O'). The Chief Mini.ster and his office which is

expected to act impartially and lawfuJ-ly has

become the protector of the accused and the

connection of ttre accused with Chief Minister, s

office is a matter shocking and provoking the

people, the I-,DF wants the matter to be discussed

in the Sabha (Page 21).

C.M. retr>lies: (Page 21)- Ife admits the medj.a

talks spoken to by Sri.Raju Abraham. Already
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there are 13 cases against them. This lady has

cheated many. Immediate action was taken by the

poJ-ice and she r,*as arrested. He again assured the

sabha that- nobody will escape fron the cases

registered earJ-ier and now. All- these cases wiJ.l

be specially investigated by the poJ-ice and steps

will be taken. C.M. said Government decided to

constitute Special Investigation Team since the

cases are reg'istered in various districts.

He adnitted that large scale cheating took

pJ-ace and the accused was not identified.

Many people come to his office. There is

restriction there. It is a difficult thing if

is said that representation recei.ved from

person can be sent to a place for action only

after collecting the full details of that Derson

(Page 221 . He does not have a mobile phone.

Mostly he uses the phones of others who are with

hin. He said the number of the nobile, tine and

all connected details can now be collected.

Therefore, 1et independent investig:ation go on.

no

it

9uy
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These details cannot be kept secret. He again

assured the sabha that aI1 ttrose who have

committed crime wiJ.l not escape. Strong action

will be taken (Page 23).

The Speaker accordingly rejected the notion.

Then Sri. Kodiyeri Balakrishnan, the Deputy

Opposition Leader said - the connection of the

office of the C.M. with an accused in so manv

cheating cases is the issue. Sri.Kodiyeri ""*"]
whether the Chi-ef Minister has issued any orders

for enquiring about it (Page 231 , Ite said the

person against whom allegration is made is a close

associate staff of the C.M. Apart from that

staff, he said, the Chief Minister has also got a

role. He said the telephone caJ-J- detaiJ-s are

published in Kairali T.V. Channel . He said the CD

containing these ca1ls and al.l the call details

of those persons can be placed before the sabha.

(Pages 24-25',.He specifically asked whether C.M.

is prepared to conduct an investig'ation about the

telephone calls since the C.M. said the solar

V,y
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criminal cases will be

transparent manner .

investigated 1n

Cbief Minister's reply at Pages 25 - 26 is

sigmificant. The C.M. in categoric terms has

stated that alL these matters will be ex.mined.

All the telephone calls both before and after

will be exanined for which a special tean is

being constituted.

The C.M. at page 45 of Vol .IV repJ-ied another

matter thus. Allegation that he met Saritha Nair

at Vigiyan Bhavan, New De1hi. Certain vj-deo

visua]-s cane about it. It is the visual of Kerala

Ilouse. The groman seen in the visual is not

Saritha Nair but Smt.Beena Madtravan, counsel for

the Kerala State in the Supreme Court. In this

visual Saritha Nair met the C.M. The news i-s that

on December 27th after attending the National

Development Samithi meet called by the prime

Minister she saw the C.M. How could Saritha

enter Vigyan Bhavan where VIPS alone are

admi
ftw

tted. News came that way. The nevrs was that
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Saritha Nair was net on 27th

was on 2 9th .

But the NDA meetino

C.M. was informed that it was C.M, s

representative in Delhi, Kerala House, Thomas

Kuruvila known by name Pavam payyan told this to

Reporter Ctrannel . He aranged the interview in

Vigyan Bhavan, Kuruvi l-a told Reporter channel .

C.M. said Kuruvila, s statenent is not

correct. For catching the fJ-ight at 5.30 p.M. for

returning to Kerala, fron Vig.yan Bhavan hirnself

and Sri.K.C.,foseph came down and whi1e waiting'

for the car to cone since no time they wal.ked to

the road side and the car came there. Media

persons were there. Till the vehicle carne, for

one minute, he talked to the media persons. What

KuruviJ-a said was Saritha S.Nair was among the

media persons. He did not know whether Saritha

S,Nair was anong the'n.

The C.M. aqain in the Assembly in his reply

to Sri.Kodiyeri Balakrishnan, s statement said.

When they came to the road media persons were,y
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there. Saritha S.Nair was €rmong them whether seen

or not he does not know what Kuruvila said was he

brought the car and they went together. He did

not say Saritha met C.M.

Iten no. 1 of the Eerms of Reference

'Vltrether there is any substance in the

allegations related to the Solar Scan and

allied financial transactions raised in the

floor of the Keral-a Legislative Assembly and

outside? If so what? Wtro are the persons

responsible for the sa'ne?'

The allegations mentioned therein as settled by

the Cornrnission reads as follows:

"The Chief Minister, his office, his

personal assistants, his personal security

officer, close party worker and his aid at Delhi

are all partisans to the solar scam deals of the

prime accused Saritha Nair and Biju

Radhakrj.kshnan and rendered all help to them

for cheating their solar scam customers in one

way or the other. Though Tenny Joppan was made
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an accused the Chief Minister, his personal

staff, his personal security officer and his aid
at Delhi, al.l similarly placed. r{ere purposeJ-y

excluded fron the array of accused by the

Special. Investigation Team by dubious rnethods.

then Home Minister Sri.Thiruvanchoor

Radhakrishnan had also helped the solar scErm

accused Saritha Nair and Salu Menon in escaping

from the clutches of J-aw by his connection with

then and also took interest in protecting the

Chief Minister by all means by using his position

as the Home Minister which is also indicative of

his involvanrent in the solar sca'n affairs of the

accused. The phone call details from the mobile

phone used by Saritha Nair avaiJ-able with the

media opened the gate for connecting sone of the

Cabinet Ministers, their private Secretaries, one

former Central- Minister, many urembers of the

Kerala Legislative Assenbly and other poJ-itical.

leaders in the soLar scErm deals of Saritha

The reports aJ.so disclose the caII details

itha Nair with high personalities which is

Nair.

of Sar

U^ |rnD/
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their connection with the solarindicative of

scann accused" .

The first linb of this aII ation is

fo].].ows:

"The Chief Minister, his offiee, his personal

assistants, his personal security office, close

party worker and his aid at Delhi are all

partisans to the Solar Scam deals of the prirne

accused Saritha Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan and

rendered all help to then for cheating their

Solar Scam custorners in one lray or the other' "

This issue as seen above is relating to the

Chief Minister his office, his personal staff,

personal security officer, his cJ-ose party

workers and his aid at Delhi. The allegation is

that they are all partisans to the solar scart

deals of the prine accused Saritha Nair and Biju

Radhakrishnan and that they have rendered all

help to then for cheating their solar scann

customers in one way or the other' These

allegations are considered below'
I
Wz
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The soJ-ar renewable energy business of

Saritha S.Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan are centred

round the office of the Chief Minister Sri. Oommen

Chandy is the main allegation raised by the

Opposition in the Legislative Assenbly and

outside. In other words, it is monitored/operated

by C.M's office.

The basic naterial is the telephone call

contacts of some of the close personal staff of

the C.M. with the mobile phones in the use of

Saritha S.Nair, as also the calls from the land

phones in the official residence of the C.M. to

the mobile phones in the use of Saritha S Nair

and back. Smt.Saritha S.Nair was arrested by the

police on 03-06-2013 from her residence at
Edapazhanji, Thiruvananthapuram. Her arrest was

in Crime case No.369/2073 of perumbavoor police

Station. The complainant is one Mudickal Sajaad

fron Perumbavoor. The allegation is that Bi.iu

Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Nair in the name of
feam Solar Renewable Energy Solutions pvt. L,td.

undertaking' to establish Solar p1ant, Wind Mil_I
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etc. had cheated him by taking a sum of Rs.40.5

lakhs but the installation not done. It is based

on this the media and other n€lws c€rme. This was

brought to the notice of the Kerala Legislative

Assenbly by the then Opposition Leader

Sri.V.S.Achuthanandan in the Budget discussion on

126 ilune, 2013. The Chief Minister, it is said,

replied. StiJ.J. Sri.Raju Abrahan, MLA and a few

others noved an urgent notion on 13-06-2013 for

the C.M. to answer. Telephone call details of

the personal staff of the C.M. were the main

issue. The C.M. then announced that since there

are a nurnber of cheatingr cases against Saritha

S.Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan in different polj.ce

stations in the State a Special Investigation

Iean is being constituted for the investigation

of these cases alone. Since the opposition

exerted pressure on the C.M. with reference to

the tel.ephone calls the C.M. also announced that

an interim report wilJ- be obtained for which ADGp

(Intelligence)

directed.

Sri.T.P.Senkumar, IPS
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The C.M. did not have a mobile phone for his

use as C.M. Adnittedly he is being contacted

through the raobile phones of personal staff o!

security staff with him. Likewise the C.M.

contacts others in the mobile phones of personal

and security staff with him.

It would appea! that at that time reference

was onJ-y about the nobile phone talks of Tenny

;Ioppan and Sal.iro Raj with Saritha S nair and the

telephone talk by Saritha in the two land phones

in the officia]- resi-dence of the C.M. and back.

Sri. Senkumar IPS, inmediately collected the

telephone call details of the two mobile phones

in the use of Saritha and the mobile phones of

Tenny iloppan and Salin Raj as also the land phone

call details from Saritha's mobiles. There is a

reference in the report that security staff Salirn

Raj adnitted certain calls made in the land phone

in the official residence of the C.M but

statenent in that regard was not obtained from

Salim Raj. ?hen and there Sri. Senkumar submitted

W
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a report after analysing the call details so

gathered. He suggested a detailed enguiry both

in reg'ard to the land phone calls to the official

residence of the C.M, and the other keeping

,Joppan and Saliur Raj away from the personal and

security staff of the C.M.

The C.M. said there is a mechanism for

collecting CDRs of the mobiJ-e phones etc. for the

period prior to and after this which would show

all the details suctr as day, time, location etc.

The C.M. said in the Assenbly that an SIT

under ADGP (SZ) Sri .A. Hemachan&an, IpS is

constituted and a]-l these matters will be

enquired. The C.M. also said that the detailed

enquiry suggested by Sri. Senkumar wiJ-l be done by

Sri. Hernachandran. It is an admitted position

that the SfT did not consider the enquiry

suggrested at least with reference to the

telephone call details collected by Sri. Senku:nar.

The Chief Minister says that when he in the

As sembly assured the Sabha that the detailed
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enguiry suggested by Sri. Senkurnar will be done by

Sri.A. tlenrachandran, no separate orders are

required for doing so. No written orders ale

issued. Ilowever ' ADGP (SZ) Sri.A. Hemachandran,

IPS of his ovtn, it is stated, in the course of

investigation of the cases by SIT, from

guestioning Saritha S.Nair it has come out that -

two personal staff and one security Staff - Tenny

,Joppan, Jikkurnon Jacob and Saliro Raj (but

excluded iloPpan for detailed enquiry) have

misconducted and their misdenreanour is considered

and an interin report submitted. This is a rnoot

l-ssue. It will be considered later'

Sri . A.Ilenachanndran IPS, in the report itself has

state<l that his enquiry r as confined to the

mobile phone talks which are certain and did not

consider the call details in the residence of the

c.M.

The Opposition both in the AssemblY

discussions and in the representation filed

before the Goverrrment had specifically taken the

contention that the calls nade by Saritha in the

ry
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mobj.le phones of Tenny iloppan, Jikku Mon, Salirn

Raj and Ihornas Kuruvila and from those numbers to

the mobiJ-e phones used by Saritha Nair maj.nly

were for talking to the C.M. and the C.M. to her.

Reports in this regard carne in Malayala Manorama

daily etc. also.

2. Eea'n Solar Company through Saritha S.Nair

on two occasions made donations to the Distress

Relief Fund of the C.M. Rs.2 lakhs each in 2011

and 2OL2 of which the last cheque dated 10-07-

2012 was dishonoured for want of funds. The C.M.

admitted that those two cheques are received and

one dishonoured.

The evidence in this regard is available in

the deposition of Eean solar company GM

sri. Rajasekharan nair as CW64 (DI{VoI .VI pp175-17?)

who produced a photograph (ext.X211) taken on 08-

08-2011 when the first cheque for Rs.2 lakhs to

the distress relief fund of the CM was presented

to him and an acknowledgement letter issued by

the

ey
PS (exE.X2L2) , deposition of
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Sri. P. S. Sreekumar, private secretary to the CM as

CW134 , D!{\toI . Xf II pp2O4-2t71 besides, the

deposition of Sri.Reji Jacob, AC, CBCID,

Th j-ruvananthapuran Cll 107, (DWVo1 .IX p 4L8, 42t

and pp 425-426) D!{VoI .XXII pp 2O9-2LO and

pp2L2,2L3 also, who seized the acknowledgement

letter dated 9-7-2OL2.

3. Saritha is seen with the C.M. in a stage

closely tal-king to the C.M. in his ear when C.M.

was reading something. Photograph produced.

C.M. now arlmits.

4. C.M. now admits that Saritha, as Lakshmi

Nair, met hin in 2011 to give the clreque for Rs.2

lakhs, two other occasions for submitting

representations (when identifying circumstances

pointed out by Biju) and 1astly in Kadaplamattarn.

However all these according to him, as one among

the thousands of people who meets him every day"

This, according to hin, in spite of those

occasions, he could not identify her as this

solar cheat Saritha.
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Two ottrer circumstances pointed out.

(1) Biju Radhakrishnan roeets the C.M. in

Septernber, 2012 (Emerging Kerala Meeting held

in Le Meridian, Kundanoor, Ernakulan) and

talks to him for about an hour with the C.M.

in the Governnent Guest House, Ernakulan.

Meeting was along with one Sivadas, a media

official- . According to the C.M. the matter

discussed was a famiJ.y matter of Biju.

cannot disclose it-

(2'l Meeting Saritha S.Nair at Vigryan Bhavan,

New DeLhi through Sri. Thomas Kuruvila. These

are the main circunstances pointed out by the

LDF in the Assenbly and outside.

Chief Minister Sri.Oommen Chandy, in his

first statenent about Smt.Saritha Nair in the

Legislative Assembly on 13-05-2013 in reply

to the urgent rootion rnoved by Sri. Raju

Abrahann, MLA and others, was giving an

evasl-ve answer. (Assenbly Proceedings Vol .IV

Raju Abraham openly told thatPp 2L - 23)

the C.M. in

He

!y
a Press Conference said that nanv
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people come to his office. C.M. was asked,

is Saritha one anong the thousands ' (P 19).

He said it is true that this criminal was not

identified. Many people come to his office'

No restrictions there. (P 221 -

The Chief Minister in his reply on 17-06-2013

under the caPtion tSolar Scam case' with

reference to the allegation that he met Saritha

Nair at Vigryan Bhavan ' Delhi on 27tt' said that

National Development Samithi meeting at Vigryan

Btravan, De]-hi litas on 296 and that he did not see

Saritha there. (Vol .MP 45 - 49 at 49) ' To a

separate question by Sri.Kodiyeri Balakrishnan

whether when sreedharan Nair sret the C'M' on 09-

O7-2OL2 (adnitted) Saritha was in the C'M's

office. He did not give any sPecific answer said

sonething else. (P 2L9 - 22Ol '

Again to a news paper repor! that Saritha on

23'd ilune came and met C.M. in his office his

ansere! was that he was not in the office on 23'd'

He vtas taking a definite stand that he did not

Py
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see Saritha (Pp 221 - 2221 . Thus, it is evident

from the discussion in the LegisJ.ative Assenbly

that in the solar scarn issue, the definite stand

of Sri. Oonmen Chandy, forner C.M was that he did

not see or acquainted with Saritha S.Nair, known

by nane L,akshmi Nair. According to him thousands

of people cane and rnet him in his office and she

nay be one anong them.

The Conmission issued a notice dated 09-04-

2OL4 (Ext.X 4O7, to Chief Minister Sri.Oomnren

Chandy under rule 5(2, (a) of Commissions of

Inguj.ry (Central) Rules , L972 which provides for

notice to every person who in its opinion should

be given an opportunity of being heard in the

inquiry to furnish to the Comnrissj.on a statement

relating to suctr matters as may be specified j.n

the notice .

Though Chief Minister

through his personal staff

dated 14-05-2016 (Ext.X 408)

Sri.Oonmen Chandy

had sent a letter

reguesting for a

any reply filed.rnonths ,

0n
W,'

tine no statenent nor
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He nas issued a notice under section 8E} of

the Act on 09-07-2015 (Ext.x 409) affording an

opportunity as contemplated under Section 8B r/w

8C of the Act.

After exa.urining L22 witnesses, on a date

suggested by Sri. Oommen Chandy, by issuing notice

dated 21-OL-2OL6 under section 4 (a) of the Act

(Ext.X 410) he was exarnined as Cw 123 on 25-01-

2OL6 in the sitting held at Governrnent Guest

House, Thiruvananthapuramand his deposition

recorded. (DW Vol .XII PP L34-275).

Sri. Oonrnen ChandY, C.M. filed a Proof

affidavit dated 23-O!-2OLG (Ext.x 406). This

Proof affidavit dated 23'OL-2OLG submitted by

Sri.Oommen Chandy is only a gieneral reply with

reference to the allegations raised in the

assembly and outside against hin. Regarding any

personal acquaintance with Saritha S'Nair known

as Lakshmi Nair his stand is as said in the

Assernbly. He did not say anywhere in the proof
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affidavit whether he had seen Saritha S Nair

(Lakshmi Nair) on any oecasion.

In paragraph 4 of the Proof Affidavit wj-th

reference to the statenent of Ma].]-elil Sreedharan

Nair Sri.Oonnen Chandy said he knows Sreedharan

Nair as a Congress synpathiser and as a Metal

Crusher Unit ovrner. One day in the niddle of

2012, Sreedtraran Nair carne to his office and gave

a representation of Metal Crusher unit owners.

But Sreedharan Nai"r, s statenent that Saritha was

with hin and talked about SoJ.ar projects etc. is

not true. He knew about Tea'n So1ar Company of

Biju Radhakrishnan and Saritha S.Naj_r and their

cheating etc. onJ.y when the allegations came in

public. Before that he did not have anv official

or confidential/intelligence report and no other

details against them carne to his notice.

Regarding Biju Radhakrishnan he admits of meeting

Biju as Dr.R.B.Nair in the Government Guest

House, Ernakulan requested by

TheSri . Shanavas.M. P. subject uratter of
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discussion was only a personal fanily Problem of

Biju Radhakrishnan.

In para 6 of the affidavit, regarding the

allegation that Saritha met the C.M. in the

Vigyan Bhavan, De1hi, he said since the

allegation is factually wrong he immediately

denied it in the L,egislature.

The stand of the C.M. in the Proof affidavit

is that he has no acquaintance with Saritha S

. Nair known as Lakshmi Nair and Team Solar Conpany

unti]- the controversY alose. No where it is

stated that she had come to the office of the

Chief Minister for anY PurPose.

Clarifications were sought fron hirn by the

Comnission, parties impleaded, counsel for the

accused Biju Radhakrishnan, Advocate assisting

the Commission and by the Senior Governnent

Pleader assisting the Advocate General for the

State. Ehere was no rePresentation for Saritha S

Nair.

vYy
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The Comnission while

Chandy, C.M. on 2S-OL-2OL6

asked a specific question.

exa-ining Sri.Oomsren

(Dw. vol .xII P 145)

When did he hear and know about Saritha Nair

known by the nane L,akshni Nair, Biju
Radhakrishnan known by nane Dr.R.B.Nair and Team

Solar Renewable Energ'y Solutions (pvt. ) Ltd. for
the first time. C.M, s definite answer eras .He

knows about their company only after the arest
of Saritha Nair on 03-06-2013. Biju
Radhakrishnan, as R.B.Nair based on an intervj.ew

fixed on his behalf by Sri. Shanavas.M. p. stating
that the M.D of a big company eranted to talk
about a personal matter lvi th C.M. was aLlowed to
neet him in the Government Guest House,

Ernakulam. Biju Radhakrishnan and another person

came and met hin.

Biju Radtrakrishnan, in the course of, the

talk, told hin for identification purpose that
his wife Lakshmi Nair on tero occasions canne to

C.M's office for g,iving representations , for, her
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could not recognise Lakshmi Nair, wife of Biju

(VoI .XII PP 145 - 146).

Tbe deposition of Tenny JoPpan, Personal

staff of the C.M. that in late 2011 Lakshmi Nair

called him over phone and sougtht for an

appointment with the C.M. for giving donation to

the Chief t'linister's Distress Relief Fund, that

he, after contacting the C.M., told her to corne

the next day and that she carle along with her

personal staff in the C.M's office and handed

over a cheque for Rs.2 lakhs to the C'M' Ehe

C.M's ansr er vtas that he does not rernember it'

It's possibility is remote. (PP 147 - 148) '

Regarding the Section L64 C!'P'C' statement

of Sri. Sreedharan Nair in which he had stated

that on intimation of an appointment with C'M'

fixed by Saritha and conveyed to him by E-rnai1 he

and his advocate ltent to Secretariat and Joppan

took him and Saritha to the C 'M' s ctra'nr.er and

C.M. gave assurances to him CM said, he firnly

denies the said allegration for which tte giave some

W
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explanations in support. He said Sreedharan Nair

alone came and net him for a quarry matter based

on appointrnent fixed by their Association and

qave a representation. (DW Vol .XIf pp 151-153).

Reg'ardingr the deposi.tion of Sri. Thomas

Kuruvi].a, the aid of C.M. at New Delhi that

Saritha S Nair contacted him and wanted an

appointment rrith the C.M., that he informed her

that the C.M. is busy with the progframne in the

Vigyan Bhavan, that if she comes at Vigyan Bhavan

she can neet the C.M. and that in the evening

since the C.M. had to go to the air port for

catching the flight C.M. could not see Saritha;

C.M's ansvrer was that Kuruvila did not ask for an

appointment for Saritha. He sai.d there was no

possibj-Iity of Saritha coning there on that day.

He did not see her (P 156).

VIhen

ilalanidhi

Saritha S

he was informed of Pala, Kadaplamattom

Programne and a photograph in which

Nair stands close to him and talks he

is not denying the photo published insaid,
n
wrtr.

he
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He explained that when he was

sitting in the stage and reading something a

pelson ca.ne behind hin and said something in his

ear. Even after seeing the photo he is not able

to recollect that it was this solar scam chea!

Saritha Nair.

A specific guestion was Put to the C.M.

whether, after he assr:med office as the C.M in

2011 ci1l Saritha was arrested (on 03-06-2013) in

solar crininal case, he had met Saritha Nair in

connection with her solar business.

The C.M's answer was that he was able to

reco].]-ect Chat Saritha Nair came and met him

twice only when Biju Radhakrishnan net him in the

Government Guest House and told him about his

wife Saritha for him to renember. One for

giving a cheque for Rs.1 lakh to the C'M's Relief

Fund and the second for giving a rePresentation

in connection with their business. Sinilarly,

found in the photo, she m5.ght have seen hirt

Kadaplamattom.

as

at

qV
Other than these three occasions
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Saritha, either for her business or otherwise did

not cone and neet him.

Here, it must be noted that though CM Sri.

Oommen Chandy did not adnit neeting Saritha S

Nair (Lakshmi Nair) both in the AssenbLy

dj-scussions and in his proof affidavit he has

arlmitted seeing Saritha S Nair on these

occasions. Here also the CM says he did not

identify her as Saritha S Nair- still his stand

is, as one among the thousand he met her as the

cx.4.

The allegations settled by the Commission in

its order dated 07-LL-2OLA, the first litnb of

itern no.1 of the Terms of Reference as coined in

the C M's argarment notes, as already stated

is: (i)The "Chief Minister, his office, his

personal assistants, his personal security

officer, close party worker and his aid at Delhi

are aJ-J- partisans to the Solar Sca:n deals of the

Accused Saritha Nair and Bijuprime

Radhak
A

YDR-I "./'

irshnan and rendered aI1 help to thern for
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cheating their Solar Scam customers in one way or

the other. "

Former Chi.ef Minister Sri.Ooruoen Chandy in

his argr:ment note Para 15 inter alia concludes:

i. There is

re].ated

no substance in the al-legations

to Solar Scam and

a]-]-ied financia1 transactions raised in

the floor of the Kerala

Legislative Assenbly and outside against

Sri.Omnen ChandY since:

ii. the imputers were not abJ-e to Prove that

the Chief Minister and his office are

partisans to the So1ar Scarn deals of the

prine Accused Saritha Nair and Biju

Radhakishnan and render any help to them

for cheating their customers in any way;"

Hence this issue is being considered as

follows:

Saritha S Nair and Biiu Radhakj'shnan are

the two main accused in the Solar Scam' The case

is that the persons mentioned in ttre allegations

ry
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noted above are partisans who rendered all belp

to the said two solar scarn accused for cheating

their customers one way or the other.

So the first guestion required to be

addressed is whether the former CM Sri.Oommen

Chandy had acquaintance with and knows Saritha S

Nair and / or Lakshrni Nair and Biju Radhaki.shnan

and / or Dr. R.B.Nair.

Initial.J.y the stand of Sri. Oommen

Chandy, as already noted earlier, was that so

many people come every day to meet hin in his

s[:nhsa in the Secretariat for many. natters,.

there was no restrictions for the visitors in his

office, Saritha S Nair might also have come and

net him. He is not sure. One anong the thousands.

Sri. Tenny ;Ioppan was exannined

before this Conmission as CW L22 on 23-

01-2016 and 02-03-2016 and his deposition

recorded (DW Vol XII Pp ?3-133) It

reveals thus:

ry
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Sri.Tenny itoppan who etas a clerk

inthe personal staff of the CM Sri.Oommen

Chandy, started his connections with

Sri.Oomnen Chandy while Joppan was,

studying in the Mar Ivaneos College'

Thiruvananthapuran during 1991 1996

and Sri.Oomnen Chandy was an ML,A residingt

in the MLA Quarters. Tenny \TopPan was

staying in the room of Sri. Kallada

Narayanan MtA just opposite to ttre room

of Sri. Oommen Chandy j-n the MLA Quarters;

he said. In 1997 Sri.Tenny Joppan was a

KSU worker. He had close contact with

Sri. Oomnen Chandy since that time ' In

2OO5 when Sri.Oomnen Chandy becaure the

Chief Minister he was taken as a clerk in

the personal staff of the CM. From 2005

tiLl he is removed frorn the personal

staff of the cM in ilune 2OL3 on this

Solar issue he with Sri. Oommen

Chandy. Sri. Tenny Joppan vtas available

time when the CM is inwa

An
ry

th the CM at aII
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his cabin in the Secretariat (vide DW

vol . XIf P 79 to 92). Al1 representations

received by the CM personally j.n his

Charnber were handover to hin. He said he

had the freedom to teII any thing to the

CM and that natters which could be said

rtere conveyed to Sri. Oommen Chandy CM.

Sri..Tikkurnon Jacob, Addl . pA to Sri.
Oommen Chandy, Chief Minister, in his

ex*nination before the comrnission

CW118 on 18.01 .2016 (DW vo]- . xI p 2gS _

335) has stated thus: He belongs Eo

Puduppally and is fron the same ward

where Sri.Oo-'nen Chandy resides, He was a

KSU worker. From 1998 onwards he worked

as an aid of Sri. Oomrnen Chandy. From

Augrus t 2004 when Sri. Oornaren Chandy became

the Chief Minister he was working in the

personal staff of the CtvI. Up to 2010 he

worked as clerk and wtren Sri.Oom,nen

Chandy again becane the Chief Minister j.n

w
011 he was appointed as addJ. pA and
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not

to
n
WrV
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continued as such and he was relieved in

June 2OL3 in connection with the Solar

i.ssue. He used to cone to tbe residence

of the CM at Puthuppally on Saturday

ewening and return to Thiruvananthapuram

alonq with the CI'I. Monday to Saturday he

will be in the Secretariat. He said he

was residing in the room of Sri'Oormen

Chandy in the ML,A Quarters for Trto Years

while he vras working as Erainee in

Hindustan L,atex after Passing the

Engineering Diplona- He has also stated

that during that period Tenny iFoPPan ' a

KSU worker studying in the Mar Ivaneous

coJ.legie

room, He knows Tenny Joppan from that

period onwards, he and Tenny 'toPPan were

close to Sri.oommen Chandy particularly

KSU workers. There was no difficulty

only for them but to anYbodY to talk

Sri.Oommen Chandy, anY Problem '



Sri.Oommen Chandy, CM was exa'lined as CI{

121 on 22.01 .2016 and L4-L2-2OL6 (DW vol

XrI PP 32 - 72 and vo]. XXII PP 331

354). He is SCPO No.1960. He beJ.ongs to

Kottayarn. Vf,hile he rras working in

Devikulam Police Station in 2004 he was

shifted to the security wing of the CM

Sri. Oommen Chandy. He has expJ-ained the

details regardingr his service with

Sri, Oommen Chandy from 2004 to 2013 ,fune

131

Sri. Sa).inraj , former giunman of

personal

based on

had the

matters

Kuruvila is a resident

stated hisHe has

tiJ-l he lras renoved fron the

security of Sri.Oommen Chandy

the solar issue. He said he

freedom to inform the Cf'{

affecting the CM.

of

Sri . Thonas

Kottay:rn .

connections with

deposition dated

PP 145 - 1741

Sri . Oornmen

16-11-2015

Chandy in his

(DW voJ. . fX

hf-
,2'I
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Sri. Oommen ChandY, the CM vtas

exanined before the Coumission as Cw 123

orr 25.OL.2Ot6 (DW vo]- .XII PP 134-2'15).

His relationship with Tenny Joppan,

Jikkumon Jacob and Salirnraj are clearly

stated at PP 136 - LAO thereof. Ehe cM

had clearly adnitted his long association

with the said four Persons in his

depositions and even j-n the Proof

affidavit Para 10.

From the evidence discussed above

the connection of Sri.Oommen Chandy,

fonner CM with Sri.Tenny Joppan ancl

Sri. ilikkumon ilacob personal staff, Salirt

Raj, Gurrnan and Sri. Thomas Kuruvila, his

aid at DeLhi, are so cJ-ose, that they had

the full freedom (not as a visitor) to

talk to Sri.Oommen Chandy on any matter

freely, be it in his favour or against

hirn. This is all the nore so in the case

of a politician like Sri.Oomnen Chandy '

!ry
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IJ5

an art'nitted position that

Nair had very good contactsSaritha S

with Tenny Joppan and ilikkumon ,facob. The

family history and the business natters,

they siy, were the subject matter of

telephone talks, in a.bundance between

then. They were good friends and had very

grood opinion about Saritha. The evidence

afforded by the depositions of Tenny

itoppan and Jikkunon Jacob also support.

Para 10 of the proof affidavit regarding

the involvement of his personal staff and

security is also significant in that he

arl'nits illegal acts on their part. Both

Tenny Joppan and ilikkumon Jacob say that

Saritha once seen wiJ-l not ordinarily be

forgotten. But both these persons say

that they saw Saritha S Nair personally

only on 3 or 4 occasions which can be

swallowed only with a pj.nch of salt.

Since both of then had very good opinion

about Saritha there is no reason why they
n
Unk,.
/' "/
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should not tell

(Saritha) and her

cM.

a.bout l,akshni Nair

solar business to the

Though initiallY, that is uP to 25-

01-2016 and in the proof affidavit dated

23-01-2016 Sri. Oomrnen Chandy had denied

any acquaintance with Saritha S

Nair/Laksttmi Nair he slightly changed the

stand in his deposition dated 25'OL-2OI6 '

The CM admitted that in between 2011 and

2013 he had seen Saritha S Nair on two

occasions; he says, one for giving a

cheque for Rs.1 lakh to the Distress

Rel.ief Fund of the CM in late 2011' and

the other, for giving a rePresentation in

connection with her business' He said

even this neeting he remembered only when

Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan met him in the

Governnent Guest house, Ernakulam

reminded hin of those two occaslons'

Regarding a photograph which showed

Sar

%4,,'

itha S Nair standing near to him and



talking to his ear in the stage at

Kadaplrrnrattorn produced by a witness

sri.Oourmen Chandy said he does not deny

but he did not know then that she was

this cheat Saritha S Nair, for, while he

was reading something she was standing

behind hin (PP 157 -159). He said these

are the only 3 occasions on which she

carne and met him either for her business

Purposes

accordingr

Saritha

thousands

renrenber

possible.

or for anything else. In short,

to CM Sri. Oom,nen Chandy,

S Nair was one Ermong. the

who neets him every day and to

a].l those who meet him is not

Thus the vastness of the evidence

relate to the search for an answer to

this issue nameJ-y, whether Sri. Oommen

Chandy knew Saritha S.Nair,/Lakshmi Nair

and that too as a person dealing with

solar business .

u4^ n
/r)\>/
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Sri. Oomtnen Chandy, it nust be noted,

started his social work right from his

school days; he has been an MtA for more

than 40 years in 2011-13,' his caPacity to

understand men and matters is a natter of

conmon knowledge.

Smt, Saritha

appearance, her

S.Nair,

dressingr

by

and

her

trer

versatility and caPacity to impress

anyone by her talk, al-l those witnesses

to whom it was asked, do admit that once

seen her wi]-I not ordinarilY be

forgotten. ADGP Sri . A. Hernachandran, IPS

in his interin report says about \Magic

sl)e]-l' of Saritha.

Chief Minister, Sri.Oommen Chandy 
'

did not strare the views of these Persons'

This clearly is a stand total-ly different

fron all those witnesses who deposed

before this connission to the effect that

from her dressing, physical aPPearance

hy
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and tler capacity and versatility in her

talk Saritha once seen, ordinarily wi-11

not be forgotten. ,fikkumon, Salimraj,

Tenny Joppan, Dr. Sugathakumar etc., have

said so. Ehis would prim,a facia show that

Saritha was not one anong the thousands.

It is difficult to conceive that a

seasoned politician with more than 40

years dealing with nen Sri.oonmen Chandy

can be a different man when he says that

she was one :rmong the thousands who rneets

hi-rn ewery day and that he is not able to

recoll.ect her identity even now.

Here, it must be noted that this

solar scarn issue was raised in the print

and visual nedia and also in the

Legislative Assenbly not by Saritha S

Nair, Biju Radhakrishnan o! Team Solar

Company and its staff. Saritha S Nair

was sailing with and was dancing in tune

with the wishes of others for Sri.Oomsren

ly
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Chandy, according

herself.

to Saritha Nair

It is the media out side and

thereafter the L,DF in the Assembly raj.sed

this issue.

Of course, in the sudden provocation

of her alrest and detention in jai1, i.n

the solar criminal cases based on

conplaints fiJ-ed by the victisrs, Saritha

S.Nair, it is stated, has written how she

rras led to that situation and vtho are all

mainly responsibJ.e for that. That is how,

she had written the letter dated

1-9.O7 .2OL3 while in the custody of

Dy.S.P., Perumbavoor. She wanted to

disclose her mind and disclosed it to the

ACJM (EO) Court, Ernakulam ora11y, in

soraething like an in camera proceedings;

a few portions of what she had stated the

hinself admitted before theAC.]M

Conmi

It^ n
It4\,.-

ssion. None the less she did not
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want to say anything against Sri.Oonmen

Chandy. An instance: a CD containing the

talk between Saritha S Nair and Salirn Raj

is produced (Ext. X 798). Salim Raj was

instructing Saritha S Nair as to how she

has to answer to the officers who cross

examine her in connection with the

telephone cal-ls fron the J-and phones in

the official residence of the CM for

which disciplinary action is taken

against Salim Raj. Saritha S Nair ldas

telling Sal-in Raj that if she says so

wiJ-J- it not be against CM Sri. Oonlnen

Chandy.

Added to this, when this comnission

had issued notice dated 03.05.2014 to

Saritha S Nair she challenged this notice

in til.P (C) No.L6752/2014 before the High

Court. Her contenti-on ttas that the

Notification appointing the Comsrission

is aimed at her only and that no public

interest is involved. It vras also

qry/
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contended that the details sought to be

ascertained from her are outside the

purview of the Commission and was rneant

for causing damage to her. The writ

petition, however, vras dj,smissed by

judgment dated 24,07.2OL4 (Ext. x 340).

She

Comrli- s sion

27 - 61).

given to

was

on 2L.

She

her

exarnined before

L2.2OLS (Dw vol-.X - I PP

spoke about the letter

advocate Sri. Phenev

the

Ba]-akrishnan through the ilail

Superintendent Pathanamthi tta for handing

it over to Sri. Pradeepkunar who was

waiting outside the JaiI for delivering

it to Sri.R.Balakrishna PiIIai. (Pp58-

60) .

TiIl

anything

former CM

any other

27.OL.2OL6 she did not say

ag'ainst Sri.Oommen Chandy,

or about his personal staff or

persons except that she said

which she had to e:<periencesome
ll

W,,
thing
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nithout mentioning name s to the ACJf'd (EO)

court, Ernakula'n and that stre handed over

the letter to her advocate Sri.Pheney

Balakrishnan through the Jail

Superintendent, Pathan='nthitta.

But there happened to be a turn in

trer attitude from 27.OL.2OL6. She, of

course, explained the circurnstances for

such change in her stand i.n her

deposition itself. It is significant to

note that Sri.Oomnen Chandy, former CM

had deposed before the Commissj.on on

25.OL.2016 two days before and spoke roany

matters about her.

Saritha S Nair in her deposition

dated 27-OL-20L6 has stated thus:

She was one of the Directors of Eeam

Solar Renewable Energy Solutions Pvt.

Ltd. which was registered in ilanuary,

20L1 . It was after the formation of this

Company decision was taken to handle rnega

lry
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Solar Por er Projects. On behalf of this

Company she handled Solar Mega projects.

Project Developnent matters were also her

responsibility. Therefore in connection

with that she was entrusted with the

responsibili.ty to get Government

recogmition and other benefits. As a

first step she went to the Chief Minister

sri.oonmen Chandy in his office in the

North Block of the Secretariat and

submitted to hin the Profi1e of the

company and the Project rePorts of

various schemes which are proPosed to be

inplenented in Kerala. The C-M. after

reading it called the Power Minister

Sri.Aryadan Moha.uuned over phone and told

hirr that a person by name Lakshmi will

come with a neit project and reguested hin

to examine the same and do the needful .

She was asked to meet Sri.ArYadan

Mohammed. In the representation submitted
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to the C.M. the main denand $tas with

regard to Renewable Energry Policy.

Ehus one of the nain allegations

of Saritha S.Nair is that got acguainted

with the C.M. for the PurPose of

declaring a Solar Energly Policy for

Kerala which is one of the requirements

for establishing Mega sol.ar proiects in

the State of Kerala, and for getting

various incentives and benefits fron the

Central and State Governments. It is the

case of Saritha S.Nair that when she

approached the C.M. with the proposal for

setting up her Mega projects; the c.M.

after reading the Project report

contacted the Power Minister Sri.Aryadan

Mohamrned over phone and told him that a

person by nane Lakshni Nair wilJ- meet him

with a project and requested hiro to

examine the same and do the needful . The

C.M. had also asked her to meet the Power

Minister Sri.Aryadan Moha:nmed in the

M',.
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matter. She net Sri.Aryadan Mohanmed in

his official- resj.dence with the projects

and tre assured her that it wi]-l be done.

The genuineness of the allegation made by

Saritha S.Nair as above has to be examined on the

basis of materials availab].e on record in tbe

fo:m of evidence both oral and documentary.

Sri. Paul Antony, IAS was the Principal Secretary

to Goverrrment, Powe! Departnent of the State

Governrnent during 2010 up to February , 2OLL. He

was ex.mined before this Connission on t6-12-

2016. During this period also he tras been holding

the charge of the Poyrer Department as AddJ- . Chief

Secretary. His depositj.on is avaiJ-able at Pp 300

- 307 of Paper Book DW Vol .)CXI .

The Addl . Chief Secretary has produced a copy

of Government Order (G.O.Rt.No.L37 /2OLO/ PD dated

11-05-2010 (Ext.X 866). The subject eras solar

porf,er poJ.icy- designating ANERI as courpetent

authority for Kerala under .Tawahar1a1 Nehru

National Solar Mission. This order refers to thety
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corununication received fron the Secretary,

Ministry of New and Renewal'J.e Energy, Government

of fndia requestingr tbe State Government to nake

imnediate arrangements for the launching of the

National Solar Mission. There was also a request

for an agency to be designated as Competent

Authority for the State of Kerala. The State

Government accordingly designated ANERT as

Competent Authority. The AIiIERT was also directed

to open a CeIl within the org'anisation for the

tine bound clearances of solar power proposals. A

further direction was also issued to AI.IERT to

render reports to Governnent on the applications

received and approval given within a time frame.

The Addl . Chief Secretary, as requested by

the Commission, has produced before the

Commissi-on the Governrnent fileG.O.No .49/2OL3/pD

dated 25-LL-20L3- Kerala Solar Energ1' policy,

2OL3. This file would show the entire

correspondence/proceedingrs J-eading to the Keral.a

Solar Energry Poliey 2013.

ry
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Ehis file oPens with corununrcagaon

No.2334lGClAllERT/2012 dated o4-o6-20a2 fron the

Director, AIiIERT to the Private Secretary to the

Power Minister in the Secretariat. The subject

refered is, for generation and distribution of

Poyter from Mega Solar Plants deterslination/

policy tariff. It is stated in the comnunication

that in this matter a preliminary report had been

submitted to the Power Minister,' as requested by

the Minister he discussed the matter with the

Chairman, KSE Board; thereafter he had discussed

about this with the Menber, Regrulatory

Comrnission. From the above discussions he got the

messalte ttrat more serious evaluation can be made

on Lhis proposals. It is also pointed out that

many companies are approaching AIiIERT expressing

interest for producing and supplying Solar

Electric Power. He, in the circumstances ' has

stated that it will be beneficial to have a

discussion on these project proposals with the

connected Persons including the persons of KSEB

j.n the Presence of the Power Minister'

\,r ^ iltrT,.
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It is seen that Power Minister Sri.Aryadan

Moha'n'rred on 26-O6-2012 made an endorsement in the

letter itself to the Principal Secretary (Power

Department) to arrangre a neeting on this on29-06-

2Ot2 in his ch'mher. After discussions in the

uratter, a minutes of the meeting prepared

evidenced by pp t9-23 of the Goverrurent file. A

draft of Kerala Solar Energy poticy 2Ot2 was

according'J.y prepared by a Committee constituted

by the Government as per c.O. (Rt) N1.L6O/2OL2/PD

dated O4-O8-2OL2. The draft policy so prepared is

avaiJ.abJ.e at Pp 57 -66 of Government fi1e. Since

by then, the year 2012 tf,as overr the policy was

named Kerala Solar Energy policy - 2OL3; draft

avaiJ-able at Pp 92 -111 of the Goverrunent fi1e.

ft was published in the website of ANERT for

Cornrnents,/views of the public. (See p 115 of

Goverrunent fi]-e). It is seen from the Government

file that the KSEB by letter dated 22-4-20L3 has

forwarded the draft Keral.a Solar policy, 2013 for
pJ.acing the same before the Council of Ministers

for approval . However, it is
fi ^
YWY

seen that the
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Government after further deliberations have

approved the draft policy as per G-O. (Rt)

No.49/2OL3,/PD dated 25-LL-2O\3.

The Kerala Solar Energy Policy, 20L3

originally drafted made available for placing

before the Cabinet (9p 24t - 262 of Government

fiLe) did not contain paragraph 3 of the prearnble

to the policy, 2OL3 as obtained in the final

order. The Note file available would show that

the said paragraph in that form was the result of

a suggtestion by the Addl . Chief Secretary, Power

Department, Dr.Niveditha P'Ilaran, on 01-09-2013

(Pp 3S - 39 of Note fiLe). She has suggested that

a nevt paragraph as 'solar energfy is one of the

major sources of renewable energfy ' As improved

technology becornes available and at reasonable

cost, the use of solar energY will gain

accePtance. The negrative impact that lhe actions

of the irrposters and scamsters out to make legal

qain has to be strongly counteracted by the

Goverrrnrental agencies working' in the field of

Renewable Energy' can be added' It is seen that

fy
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the Power Minister had approved this suggestion

and observed that the "draft solar policy

incorporating the sugrgestion of Addl . C.S. in

paragraph 106 above may be pJ.aced before the

council for approval. . C.M. aay see and agfree.

This note of Power Minister is dated 19-09-2013

and signed by the C.M. on 15-10-2013.

Fron the above detai]-s which are availab1e in

the Goverrrment file it would atr>pear that it is at

the initiative of the power Minister, Sri.Aryadan

Mohammed the solar power policy was thought of as

early as 04-06-2012. It would atr>pear that it was

thought of and deliberated much earlier also. The

covernment Order - c.o. (Rt) No .49/20t3/pD dated

25-LL-2OL3 itself in the opening paragraph says

that the State Governrnent as per minutes dated

29-O6-2OL2 have decided to fo:mulate a solar

policy for the development of solar porrer in the

State.

is in this context, the relevance of the

conference of the Kerala State EJ-ectricity

It

annual

0v,r,z
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Board Engineers Association conducted on 06-05-

20L2 in Sumangali Auditoriun, Kodinatha, Kottayam

District arises. This function was inaugurated by

Powe! Minister Sri.Aryadan Mohammed. A selnina! on

Solar Renewable Energty lras also arrang'ed. Home

Minister Sri . Thiruvananchoor Radhakrihnan was

also present and inaugrurated the seminar. The

Engineers Association had invited Saritha S 'Nair

also to the function. The Power Minister, the

Home Minister and Saritha S.Nair were in the

stage. This is evidenced by the video visuals of

the said function produced by the Englineers

Association at the request made by the

Commission. The CD produced was an audio visual

one. Sri.Aryadan Mohammed in his deposilion made

on 2}-O6-2OL6 before the Comrnission had stated

that Annual Conference of KSEB Engineers

Association was held at Surnangali Auditorir:m '

Kottayam id 2QL2,' being the Minister for Powe!'

they invited hin for inaugurating the function

and he had perforned it. He said' he had only

inaug:ur

Wy

ated the conference. He tdas not avtare
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whether any seminar was conducted and who aIl

participated in it. He al.so does not know whether

Saritha S.Nair had nade any speech in the seninar

regarding solar subjects. He said he did not see

this L,akshmi Nair there on that day.

The Advocate assisting the Comnissj.on

brought to his notice the statenent nade by

Saritha S.Nair in her deposition before this
Commission on 27-OL-2OL6 (Vol .X-I, page 53) i.e.

- Saritha S.Nair as the person responsible for
project development etc. of the Tea,rr Solar

Company, for the purpose of getting Governnent

recognition had met the C.M. Sri.Oommen Chandy in
,fune, 2OLl and g'ave the profile of the Company

and the project which are to be irnplemented to
hin. The C.M. after reading the sanne, telephoned

Srj..Aryadan Mohamrned and told him that a person

by narne Laksturi will bring a nelr pro ject and

requested him to exarnine the same and. do the

needful . C.M. al-so asked her to meet Sri.Aryadan
y6fi:rnrngd personalJ.y. Sri.Aryadan Mohammed denied

this stata'nent conpletely. He said C.M. did not

vry
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call him over phone nor did he say anything to

hin as nentioned a.bove. He also denied Saritha

meeting him .and giving the projects. She did not

reach there, no rePresentation was given, she did

not come to Man Mohan Bungalow to see hin. He

never had a talk with AIIERT or Energry Management

Centre regarding' any such things. He further

denied tbe telephone calls stated to have been

made by Saritha S.Nair in the matter' Saritha

S.Nair had alleged in her deposition before the

Commission that she has paid a surn of Rs'15 lakhs

as the second instalment to Mr'Kesavan, P'A' to

the Minister when she was in the Sr:mangali

Auditorium at Kottayan. She also stated that the

Minister in his speech introduced trer and talked

about her solar business. He reiterated that he

did not see Lakshmi Nair in the stage on that day

and did not say anything special about her in hj-s

speech. As already noted, the KSEB Engineers

Association, at the request of the Commission

produced two CDs containing the audio visuals of

their annual. function. Certain portions of the

v
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said CD were played to the witness at the time of

his examination by this Commission. In those

visuals Saritha S.Nair was seen as standing

behind a lamp in the stage and another as sitting

in the second row of the stagre. [he second CD was

the visual of a presentation of Tearn Solar. He

answered thus: that on that day he did not see

her or talked to her in the stage, but from the

CD now played it can be clearly seen that Saritha

S.Nair was sitting in the back seat. He did not

see such a visual on that date. He does not know

when did she come and sit ttrere. The visual of
the CDs does not' show that he is talking to her.

A person like Saritha S.Nair standing. behind the

1a.mp in the second row is seen in the second CD.

In the s€rme CD it can be seen that he was

standing in the other end. The CD does not show

that he is looking SarithaS.Nair from there. Even

if he looks she cannot be seen. It is also seen

frorn the visuals that a presentation of Team

SoJ.ar was there, but he is not seen in the

visuals.
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In fact, the forrner C,M. Sri.Oommen Chandy in

his deposition before this Comnission as CW 123

on 15-06-2016 was asked with reference to the

Annual- Conference of the Kerala State Electrj-city

Board Engineers Association at Sumangalai

Auditorium, Kottayam (Pp 31 - 32 of Vo1 .XII-A

Part Ir). He said it was a conference of KSEB

Engineers Association; both Sri.Aryadan Mohammed

and Sri . Thiruvanchoor Radhakrishnan had

participated in it; who are all participated in

the synpo sium conducted in connection wj-th that

i.s not known to hiut.

(See the discussions in this natter in the

deposition of Sri. Oommen Ctrandy available in

Vol .XII-A Part-II PP 364 to 375).

Sri . Ooruuen Chandy litas again informed of the

meeting of the KSEB Engineers Association held at

Sumangal-i Auditorir:n, Kottayam on 06-05-2012. The

CD containing the visual footages of this

function

Association

oroduced by the KSEB Engineers

tV
played in his Plesence. It
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evidences a speech made by Sri.Aryadan Mohanned

looking at the side Saritha S.Nair was sitting.

It rrras broug:ht to his notice that in the speech

made by forner Porder Minister Sri.Atyadan

Mohamrned while Saritha S.Nair was in the stage,

looking' at her side he said that she cane and met

him stated to be as instructed by the C.M., that

simiJ-ar other people also had met with Mega

Projects and that all efforts will be made from

the Government side for then. Sri.Onrnen Chandy

adnitted that Sri.Aryadan Muhrnmed in his speech

had made such a statement as could be seen from

the audio/video visuals.

Ptima facie, these circumstances clearly
indicate that the statement made by Saritha

S.Nair before this Cornmission that she had net

the C.M. with the proposal , that the C.M. had

contacted Sri.Aryadan Moh.ainmed over phone and

toJ-d hirn a.bout Lakshni Nair and her project for
exanining it and to do the needful and Saritha

Nair had net Sri.Aryadan Mohlnqred with the

Project. That he nade an assurance to her about



the for:mation of a

facie seen soug,ht

subsequent steps

contained in

G.O.No .49/2OL3/PD

above.
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solar poJ.icy is also prina

to be implemented by his

evidenced by the details

the

dated

Governsrent r 1re

25-tL-20L3 di.scussed

Further, this has been dealt with in

detail while dealing with the involvernent of the

Power Minister Sri. Aryadan Mohamrned. Her

connection with the CM and his office was stated

at PP 67-68 of the deposition dated 27-01-2016.

She stated that she got opportunity to meet CM

Sri , Oomnen Chandy through the PA

Sri.Ganeshkumar, Minister. Sri.Oommen Chandytold

her to contact him in the nobile phone of Tenny

Joppan. She has further stated that she talked to

CM directly and through phone on many occasions '

She was contacting him through the mobile phones

of Tenny iIoPpan, Salin EZJ, PradeeP, Ravi '

Jikkumon and Surendran. She got acquainted with

Sri.Thomas Kuruvila at Delhi. In the meantime,

she and the staff

)v
of the company went and
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directly gave cheques to CM twice to the Distress

Relief Fund of the Cl4, She admits that the 2"d

cheque was returned for want of sufficient funds

in the account.

She said she does not rema'nr.er the nurnber of

times she had been to the CM's offi.ce precisely.

She had been there many times for nany matters.

She said she met the CM Sri. Oommen Chandy in

the Delhi Vig'yan Bhavan along. with Ehomas

Kuruvila and talked to him briefly. She said she

along with her daug'hter net CM Sri.Oomnen Chandy

on 26.O2,2073 after getting an appoj.ntment

througrh Tenny Joppan at Z.3O pM in the

Secretariat.. Jikku and iloppan were there at that
time, thereafter she used to contact Sri.Oommen

Chandy in his personal_ phone every day norning

before 7 a.n. as instructed by hin. Mobile phone

nu.mber she said does not renember. It starts with
o47L-66...

Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan as Dr. R. B. Nair

with Mr.Sivadas of Mathrubhooni met
f, ^riwt+w,

along

c.M.
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Sri.Oommen Chandy in the Government Guest House,

Ernakulam. He says that it r{as on a day when the

C.M. rras at Ernakularn in connection with Ernerging

Kera1a function at Le Meredian. Sri.Sivadasan

said that Biju Radhakrishnan of Tea.n Solar

Company was

Programme

Deposition of Sr. T. Sivadasan,

18.09.2015 was recorded. (Dw VoI

307) .

a

of

participant in \Mathuram Malayalam'

Mathrubhoorni and that, he got

acquainted with Saritha Nair al-so in that

connection. His personal problem was mentioned to

him. This was his wife Saritha Nairs unpleasant

relationship the then Minister Sri. Ganeshkumar.

He wanted to bring this to the notice of the C.M.

and get redressed.

as Cw 94 on

VII PP 303-

The CM in his argument note dated 02.03.2OL7'

Appendix 2 paragraph 20 says that the deposition

of Sri. T. Sivadasan as CW 94 on 18.09.2015 is an

honest disclosure of the true facts and certi-fied

it. Therefore, it wiJ-l be appropriate to extract

lvy
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the relevant portion of the

Sr. T. Sivadasan. it is as fo11ows.

deposition of

Biju confidentially told him about a personal

matter, which cannot be disclosed to others, that

his wife Saritha had unholy connection with

Minister Sri. Ganeshkunar which has to be brought

to the notice of the Chief Minister and this
problon has to be solved. For that Biju went and

net Mr. Shanavas.M. p. and requested him for an

appointrnent with the Chief Minister. Himself and

Biju togrether rent to the residence of
Sri.Shanavas and talked to him. Biju told
Mr. Shanavas aII matters mentioned above in
detail. Mr. Shanavas told hin that this has to be

corrected.

Sri.Shanavas.M.p. said that it is bet,ter to

talk to the Chief Minister. He, in their
presence, contacted Chief Minister over phone and

talked to him. Chief Minister was there in the

Government Guest House, Ernakulam in connection

with a progfranme at Kochi. The Chief Minister

vv
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tol.d Shanavas to ask Biju Radhakrishnan to meet

him.

Sri. Shanavas.M. P. told the Chief Minister

that the M.D. of Tea'n Solar Conpany and Sivan of

Mathrubhoomi will rneet him. The tr>urtr>ose for

which Biju, meet the Chief Minister was al-so

conveyed. The illegal connection of Saritha

S.Nair with Minister Sri.Ganestr Kunar

issue conveyed.

the

The Chief Minister had a prog'rasme j.n Le

Meridian, Kundanoor - Emelging Kerala function,

it appears. He came to the Guest Ilouse after the

meeting. Date he does not renember.

IIe does not remember whether the meeting with

the Chief Minister lras on the sane day

Sri.shanavas f j.xed the aPPointnent. He knows

ManiIaI , a staff of Team Solar. But Manilal was

not wj.th then on the day they net Chief Minister.

The vehicle tras driven by Biju hinself' The Chief

Ministe! vtas in his suit in the Guest House.

Both of them entered Chief Minister/ s cabin'

fl ^^rrYIiFr >/.
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Joppan, Personal staff of Chief Minister was

there. Nobody else was there at that time.

He is ureeting the Chief Minister for the

first tine. Biju Radhakrishnan and the Chief

Minister introduced mutually. They sat with hin.
Biju Radhakrishnan talked about the matter in
detail with Chief Minister. He understood that
the Chief Minister was convinced about the uratter

conveyed to hin. Chief Minister said he will
talk to lrIr. Ganesh Kunar and convince Ganeshkunar

to avoid such situations in future. Chief
Minister did not talk to Biju any business

matter.

Biju told Chief Minister about the freguent
illegal connection of Ganeshkunar and Saritha,
that he atterrpted to dissuade Saritha from

continue this affair any longer and that he had

tal.ked to Ganeshkr:nar also in the matter. During -

this talk Joppan tras freguently going out and

coming in. Biju did not give any written
complaint to the Chief Minister. Biju tried to

Aq^tr
t't7
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convince the Chief Minister a.bout the meeting of

Ganeshkumar and Saritha in a hotel in Tamil Nadu.

They met the Chief Minister in the evening after

7 . 00 P.M. About 30 to 45 minutes talk.

Thereafter they returned. He contacted Biju

thereafter. After realis j.ng that Biju

Radhakrishnan is a fraud he did not keep comPany

with Biju. No occasion to meet him also. He did

not see or contact Saritha after arest.

Query by Advocate for Comnrission.

It ldas the decision of Biju Radhakrishnan to

meet Chief Minister .

Sri. B. Rajendran: - He knew Biju Radhakrishnan

onJ-y as Biju Radhakrishnan. He said Biju told

him that Biju's nane is Dr.R.B.Nair. Shanavas

conveyed the narne of Biju as Dr.R.B.Nair' Biju

did not te1l hin about any illegal connection of

Saritha with other Ministers, MLAS etc.

Telephone contacts frorn the mobile phones

used by Saritha S.Nair two nunbers to the mobile

phones of Tenny ,toppan, Jikkunon ilacob, Personal
n

rn IVIAL -
I /'/
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Staff of the C.M. and Salim Raj, Gunrnan in the

security as wel-l as to and from the two Land

phones in the official- residence of the C.M.

Enquiry in this regard availabl-e a:re -

(1) Interim report of Sri.T. p. Senkunar, IpS,

ADGP (Int. ) and (2) rnterin report of

Sri. A. Hemachandran, fps, ADGP (SZ) supported by

the statements obtained by him frorn Saritha

S.Nair, .fikkumon ,.facob and Salim Raj. Telephone

call details not seen as part of the records.

Of course Sri.T. p. Senkumar, IpS collected the

CDRs. of Saritha S.Nair. It is based on the call

details so obtained he found that from the mobi]-e

phones used by Saritha S.Nair J-ot of calls nade

from those numbers to the mobile phones of

Joppan, ,fikkumon and Salim Raj and back. It was

also found that lot of calls nade fron mobi]-e

phones used by Saritha to the land phones i.n the

official- residence of the C.M. Sri. Oommen Chandy

and back. Sri. Senkunar IpS wanted a detai.led

enquiry particularly with reference to the cal-ls

Il tnA
YIAbY
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to and from the land phones

residence of the C.M.

J.n the official

his

his

Sri.A. Hemachandran IpS, in his interim report

it. is seen, side tracked it by saying, since

enoug'h materials are there regarding the

rnisbehaviour of the personal and security staff

from the talks in their mobile phones them self

there is no need to consider the land phone

cal-ls. Not said in so nany words in his report.

The C.M. said in the AssenbJ.y that since

nobody trad rnisused his office there is no scope

for interference by his office.

The next circumstance is that the C.M. did

not have a nobiJ-e phone (mobile nurnber shown in

the website not denied) and that for calJ-ing hin

people Ministers, MLAs and other political

leaders used the nobile phones of the persons

with him. He also used the mobile phones of the

persons with him whenever needed.

Admittedly, at all times the C.M. is

office in the Secretariat, Tenny Joppan

try

tn
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shador was with hin in his g[rml.rgs. Besides,

other personal staffs Jikkumon ilacob, security
Salin Raj were with him in the office at times.
C.M. had adnitted that calls are received in
those numbers and he also calLed in those

numbers. The allegation is that most of the
calls of Saritha to the mobile phones of those

Persons and back are for talk between C,M. and

Saritha.

ft is relevant in this context, it nust be

noted, Sri . A. Hernachandran considered the
telephone calls as the nisdeneanour of the
personal staff and security and thereby to nake

it appear that the telephone calJ.s between the
nobile phones used by Saritha and the mobile
phones of personal staff and security were not
for talking to the C.M. but only for their
mi.sconduct.

The C.M. announces in the Assembly that in
vj.ew of these allegations raised mainly by

Sri.Raju Abrahan, MLA in his resolution and the

ry
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interin report of Sri.Senkumar, IpS, Government

had decided to constitute an SfT for

investigating a)-l the cases registered in the

various police stations in the State against

Saritha S.Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan.

There is an allegation in the Assenbly that

Tean Solar Company had sponsored the Annual

function of the Kerala Police Association bv

spending Rs.40 lakhs and that a Dy.S.P. under the

C.M. had interfered for settling the criminal

cases registered against Saritha and others. The

stand of the tDF was that investigation by these

police officers cannot be believed. The C.M., it

is stated, did not, give any reply to this in the

Assenbly.

Sri.T.C.Mathew, business at

Thiruvananthapuram, who attend the prayers in the

same church where C.M,s wife Smt. Mariyamrna also

attends went and met the C.M. in his official

residence and conrpJ-ained ag'ainst Saritha S.Nair

that she had cheated hirn. The C.M. told hirn that
ll
ll r I

Ylof:,..
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he does not know Saritha Nair (Lakshni Nair) and

tried to avoid him. liltren the photograph of

Saritha in the mobile phone was shown to the C.M.

and to his wife both of them denied knowledge but

the CPO present there said he knows her. The

next day T. C.t"lathew met the C.M. and told hirn

that he got a phone caJ-J. frou Sarithas number and

asked him why he compJ.ained to the C.M. and also

threatened hin. Aecording' to Saritha the visit

of T.C.Mathew was intiurated to him by the C.M.

Next one is the Section t64 Statement of

Sreedharan Nair, conplainant in Crine NO.656/13

of Konni Police Station to the Ranni Magistrate

Court. Sreedharan Nair has categorical-J.y stated

in that statenent, that on O9-O7-2O!2 after prior

appointnent himseJ-f and his advocate Ajith went

to the Secretariat where Saritha was present and

they along with Saritha went to C.M,s office in

the North Block by about I p.M. and while

entering the cabin of the C.M. with Tenny ,Joppan

also Neyyattinkara MLA Sri.Selvaraj was therewith

the C.M., that after sending him the C.M. from

fry
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the chair and came to them, that Saritha

introduced him as the Metal Crusher Unit owner

who gave an order for 3 MW solar plant and the

C.M. said that persons like him have to take it

and that aJ.]. assistance from the Government would

be made avai]-ab]-e. The C.M. does not have a case

that Sreedharan Nair by making such a statement

had any axe to grind.

Another circumstance is that the C.M. was

ar'rare of the antecedent criminal activities of

Saritha Nair. WCPO Sheeja Das who rtas in the

security wing of the C.M. in the Secretariat who

was on surveillance duty along with another WCPO

Nazeena Beegrun while Saritha was an inmate of

Central .Tai1 , Thiruvananthapuram and at the time

when Sarj.tha was hospitalised in SUT Hospital for

her delivery had conveyed the antecedents of

Saritha to Sri.Tenny iloppan and other police

officers j-n the security. This apart there was

inteJ-J.igrence report also availabJ-e. It cannot be

believed that C.M. did not know the antecedents

of Saritha S.Nair.

l,nr
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next circunstance stated is Saritha,

after her anest, while in Pathanarnthitta Jail as

per the orders of the ACJIvt (EO) Court, where 4

crininal cases registered against Saritha and

others in the Ernakulam North Police Station were

pending obtained her custody by Dy.S.P.,

Perunbavoor Sri. K. Harikrishnan on L6-O7-20L3 and

kept her in his office at Perr:nbavoor. Wtren she

was produced before the ACJM Court on 20-07-2013

she said in the court that she has to say

something confidentially and the court pe::mi-tted.

Her advocate Sri. Pheney Balakrishnan said to the

media that she gave 2L page notes to him for

producing it in court. In that note mention is

there against senaor dignitaries the

Government. By making use of this stre could

settle many cases by paying the amount to the

complainants.

Then comes the neeting of the

Radhakrishnan at Goverrrment

Ernakulan.

Iy/

C.M. witb Biju

Guest House,

ttle talk rtrasAccording to C.M.
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regarding a personal matter. This also would show

that C.M. had acquaintance with Saritha.

The stand of the C.M. was that thousands of
people cone to raeet him in the office. He does

not know whether Saritha eras one among them. But,

when the PaIa, Kadaplanattom function which was

inaugrrrated by the C.M. and a photog.raph showing

that Saritha was standing behind his chair in the

stage and talking to his ear came he admitted to

have seen Saritha.

Then comes the news of Saritha meeting the

C.M. at DeJ-hi in the Vigyan Bhavan prernises as

arangred by Thomas KuruviJ-a who use to be with

C.M. at Delhi on 27-L2-2012. Initially C.M,s

attempt was to say that he was in Delhi on 29-J2-

20L2, the date of the NDA function in the Vigryan

Bhavan. Later, when Ehomas Kuruvila told the

Reporter Channel there that it was he who

arranged the opportunity for Saritha to talk to

the C.M. in the Vigyan Bhavan and the same

broadcasted the C.M. gave a different story.

Yy
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After attending the function in the Vigryan

Bhavan he along with Planning Minister

Sri.K.C.Joseph ca'ne out to catch the 5.30 fJ-ight

to Thiruvananthapuran and proceeded to the road.

It took some time for the car to cone. He sDoke

to the media people who gathered there for a

minute.

AlJ-egations regarding Solar

discussed in the State Legislative

12th June, 2OL3 ti].l 9tb July,

Scam were

As senbl-y from

20t3. This

di.scussion as downloaded from the Kerala

LegisJ.ature Website is composed in a book fo::m

Paper Book IV.

Allegations agrainst the Chief Minister, his

office, some of the personal staff, security

staffs etc. are dealt with in the Paper Book.

The allegations are opened by the then

Opposition Leader Sri.V, S.Achuthanandan on 12th

June, 2OL3 in his speech and the Chief Minister

replied to it. The next day i.e, on 13s June,

2OL3 Sri.Raju Abrahan, MLA and
I

W.
4 other MLAS.
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moved an urgent resolution and notice g,iven to
the C.M. The Chair took it for consideration.

The da'nand of MLA in the words of the Speaker,

shortly stated in page 13-14 is:

Economic OffeDces accused in nany cases both
inside and outside the State kept in ilail for the
pur?oses of settling her cases had connections

with the office of the Chief Minister. It is with
reference to this situation Sri.Raju ,Joseph, MLA

and others have issued notice under Rule 50.

This is dealt with under the caption.

.Connection of the Economic Offences accused

with the Chief Minister.,

The Chief Minister answered that Saritha
S.Nair known by the nrne Lakshmi Nair who is one

of the main accused in cheating lrany persons

undertaking to set up solar plants, Wind Mills
etc. , took Crores of rupees from tlre,n lras

arrested by poJ.ice from her rented house at
Edapazhanji, Thiruvananthapur:,rr on 03_06_2013. On

enguiry by poJ.ice it was und.erstood that Saritha
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S.Nair and her husband Biju Radhakrishnan

together had cheated nany other persons by taking

Crores of rupees from their custoners. Already

13 cases are registered in different districts.

Steps are being taken to conduct detailed

investigation and to bring all the accused before

the 1aw. Cases are registered in different

districts and hence, a Special Team will be

constituted for investigation of all these cases.

His office has not done anything for interference

by his office. Now, mention is there about some

who had telephone contacts. On conpletion of the

enquiry it will be ex--ined. He asserted the

Sabha that lega1 steps will be taken in this

natter in a manner convincing all .

Sri.Raju Abratra.n, not satisfied with the

reply of the C.M. pinpointed the specific

allegations available at pages 15 to 20. He said

the natter is more than 70 ca]-ls fron and to the

phones regularly used by the C'M., his

residential phones, office phones etc. is seen as

per the list cane in the ctrannels. Though it is



Sri,Raju Abrahan continued his taLk. Saritha
S.Nair has been cheating the pubJ.ic in different
parts of Kerala for the last nany years. She got
enplolment in a private financial institution at
Kozhenchergy with the help of an Abkari
Contractor. A case has been registered against
her by the police in the year 2000 for involving
in a cheating'. Again she conmitted cheating
another financial institution at Korlarn, rn year
2OO9 she and her husband conrnitted cheatj.ng at
Ehiruvananthapur.,". Crime Branch anested Saritha
S.Nair, She delivered a child while in jail . She

was not g,iven parole for that. Then she noved to
De].hi; later registered

Solar. Mudickal Sajjad

true that plenty of
workers who keep in
issue here is the person who

5.n phone is such a person, a

ft has come out that 21 cases

registered.

774

phone calls come to social

touch with the public the

regularly contacts

sma1l fish or not.

have already been

a company by na,ne Tern

was cheated by receiving

his compJ.aint she was
40.5 1akhs. ft was

tl(I[,,
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arrested by the poJ.ice. Even prior to that, they

had involved in so many cheating cases

undertaking to install So1ar Plants, Wind Mills

etc. She used the recomnendation letter for that

of the Chief l'linister. It was a recommendation

that Sajjad's Solar Plant will be considered in

the Energing, Kerala Progra'nme. She cheated AbduL

Majeed, owner of Associate Steel yard, Kozhikode

by obtaining Rs.47. ?0 lakhs f-rom hiD. In year

2004 they set up an establisbment by name Credit

fndia at Kowdiar, Thiruvananthapuram and

connitted cheating. On that basis, she was

arrested and kept in the jaiJ- for six months.

They undertook to estabtish solar plants, wind

miIls, solar distribution agency etc. to various

parties and cheated them. She noved from

Kozhencherry to Ranni, where they changed their

name and cheated E.M.lhonas patbali by taking

Rs.2 lakhs fron hitn. She obtained orders from

Ranni St. Thomas College. Ranni St. Thonas

Valiyapalli Chappel and a proninent house in

Chenthonkara. But police did not take any case

ey
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ag'ainst her. ft is doubtful why police did not
reg,ister a case. Deposition in that regrard was

given by Sri.E.M.Thomas, Sri.Raju Abraham MLA

said that it is an inportant issue, which is
seriously discussed in Kerala. A DySp made a

recomnendation for this hardcore crininal and

when an NRE Keral.a person from Arannula filed a

case agrainst her this poU.ce officer interfered

and asked hirn to wi thdraw fron the case. She had

sponsored a progr'lnne of the Kerala police

Association. He made a reference to a press

conference made by the C.M. in which he had

stated that rnany people come to his office. He

asked whether the Saritha is one among the

thousands. The C.M. did not have a mobile phone

of his own. He was usingf the mobile phone of
Tenny iloppan his personal staff. The people

contact the Chief Minister in that Mobile Nr.rnber

C.M. also spoke in that phone. Sirnilarly, Saritha

did not trave a mobi1e phone of her own. She uses

the mobiJ.e phone registered in the name of one

Rajan Nair. From the nobile phone nunber

I r\r
YTqTt/
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9447274799 and 9446735555 and land phone numbers

O47L-231"4853, 2318056 in the official residence

of the C.M. On 31-05-2013 there were 32 calls

from and to these phones. Saritha was arrested 3

days thereafter. fn the previous month there were

more than 7O ca1ls. The details for the

subsequent periods are yet to come. The State-

wide inauguration of Saritha's solar plant

project was j-naugurated by a Minister at

Kaduthuruthy. The people of Kerala would like to

know aLl about it. These people have cornmitted

very serious crime and the people of Kera1a are

very anxiously looking at this probLem. The

connection of the C.M. and his office with these

criminals and the protection given from there to

the criminals shocks the public and becorne

aggressive. It is in these circumstances,

according to him, discussion is required in the

Sabha.

The C.M. rnade a reply. He said ewerybody

admits that this lady had involved in so many

cheating cases. Already 13 cases are registered

vy
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against her. She had cheated so many persons

police took immediate action on recej.vino

complaints and she was arrested. The poJ-ice wil1
specially enguire about the jail life of Saritha

and delivering a child. Since the complaints are

registered in different districts, Government

have decided to constitute a special team. He

denied the recommendation letter to the Erneroino

Kerala. He admitted that the Government coul_d

not 5.dentify this criminal . So many peopJ.e corne

to his office including MtAs.' they all know about

the restrictions there. Many people come with

representations . ft is not possible to send those

representations to the concerned department after
ascertaining the whereabouts of the persons.

However, if he had done anything to help the

criminal , peopJ-e can criticise and blame him. He

adnitted that he di.d not have a mobile phone,. he

used the phones of the persons who are with him

mostly he uses other phones; but remember that
now there is facility for ascertainingr the call
detail-s , time etc. That is why he said; l_et

i r^ Il
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independent enquiries go on' Nothing can be

hidden. He repeated that those who cornrnitted

crirnes will not escape. Serious action will be

taken.

Opposition

Balakrishnan has

L.,eader Sri . Kodiyeri

stated that the i.ssue is

Deputy

regarding the connection of the C.M.'s office

wi.th this Solar Scam accused. The alleqations is

against the man always accompanies the C.M. in

his personal staff. The C.M. also has got a role

and that is why his personal staff is protected.

In the website there is a mobiLe phone for the

C.M., 9495655500. But the C.M. wilL not be

avaiLable in this number. He always contacts in

the mobiIe phone 94472'1 4799 belongs to his P.A.

Tenny .Toppan. He referred to the telephone call

details pub3-ished in the Kairali T.V. he said, he

will place the CD contaJ.ning the cal-l details.

The C.M. replied to that. He said, all these

cases are investigated by a Special Teann which

will investigate into alL matters including this.

Vtr4-z
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He specifically said these matters are included.
Each phone ca1l and the details including the

time of calls will be clear. If the 7O phone

ca11s for a lirnited period it wilL be necessary

to exami"ne the phone calls of both prior and

after this which will be enquired into. He said,

therefore no room for the anxiety expressed by

Sri.Raju Abraharn. He repeated that a Special Team

will be constituted to examine each ca1ls,

calling time and other details. Sri.Kodj.yeri said

the C.M. i-s not prepared to enqur-re in to the

role of the C.M,s office. He asked,. whether the

Intellig'ence failed to inform the C.M.'s office
about the antecedents of this accused. He

mentioned that the calls were not only from the

rnobile phones of personal staff, cal.ls were mad.e

to the land phones in the official residence of

C.M. It has to be ascertained as to why the calLs

are made to the C.M's residence and back; who

made the call etc. The office of the C.M. sha1l

not become a centre of criminals, A programme of
the solar scam accused was i.naugtrlated by(n
Y]f\'.,
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Mi.nister in the Cabinet who is close to the C.M.

He hras not the Minister of the Energy Department

and had no connection with it. It showed that a

team in the Government worked as part of the

scarn. It is to i.nfluence the police Saritha had

sponsored the progranme of the Police

Association.

Sri. R. Raghoothaman, the D Party under Section

4 and 5(2) of the Commissions of Inquiry AcE, t/w

Order 16 Rules 5 to 2t of the CPC filed a

petition numbered 7 /20J-5 for direction to

Srnt.Saritha S.Nair to produce the original letter

written by her running about 30 pages which she

had shown to the rnedia persons in the Press

Conference held in April,

before the

20L5

Thiruvananthapuram Commission,

Summons in this petition was issued to

TheSrnt. Saritha S.Nai-r and Sri.Anukumar.

petition was posted to 26-LL-2015 and then to 0?-

t2-2O15. On 2!-L2-2O!5 when this petitj-on came

again counsel for Saritha S.Nair subrnitted that

since the production of this letter would

I rr/\ [
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adverseJ.y affect her she must be afforded
opportunity to have her say in the rnatter.

Opportunity granted. An order was issued on 14_

01-2016 in f .A.No.? of 2OLS for producing the

letter written by her. The relevant portion of
this order reads:

Considering the entirety of materials

available on record and the subject matter for
inquiry under item 1 and the allegations as

settled by the Commission - the Comrnission is of
the definite opinion that the said letter, if
produced, will be of great use and re.Levance in
the inquiry. Though it is stated that the said

letter j-f produced will adversely affect her

right of privacy, the Commission, on the evidence

availab1e on record, is of the oprn1on that it
has lost its confidentiality and therefore she

rnust be directed to produce the s anne before the

Commj.ssion to satj_sfactorily complete the

:-nquiry. Hence, Srnt.Saritha S.Nair is directed
to produce the letter handed ower to her Advocate

Sri.Pheney Balakrishnan by the Superintendent,

tY
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District Jai1, Pathanamth j.tta, while she was an

under trial prisoner in the said jail , on the

date vrhen she appear before this Commission for

further examination .

Thereafter, a detailed order was passed j.n

I.A.No.7/20]-5 on 23-0l-2016 as observed in the

order dated 14-01-2015. This order clerly states

the reason why it is said in the earlier order

that the confidential nature of the letter is

Lost. Hence, the relevant portion is extracted

in ful1.

There

Joppan

is an allegation that though TennY

ldas made an accused the Chief

Minister, his personal staff, hls personal

security officer and his aid at De1hi, all

similarly placed were PurPosely excluded from

the array of accused bY the SPecial

Investigation Team by dubious methods' The

then Home Minister Sri . Thiruvanchoor

Radhakrishnan took interest in protecting the

Chief
It

Yt>t/

Minister bY all means bY using his
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position as the Home Minister which is also
indicative of his i_nvoLvement in the solar
scarn affairs of the accused. The phone

cal-L details frorn the rnobile phone used by

Saritha Nair available with the medj:a opened

the gate for connecting some of the Cabinet

Ministers, their plivate Secretarres, one

former Central Minister, many mernbers of the

Kerala T,egislative Assembly and other
po15.tica1 leaders

of Saritha S. Nair.

in the solar scam deaLs

The reports also

disclose the call details of Saritha Nair
with high personalities which j.s indicative
of their connection with the solar scan

accused. "

The letter written by Smt. Saritha S.Nair and

handed ove! to her advocate Mr. pheney

Balakrishnan, according to the petrtioner and

other parties, contains the narnes of the persons

about whom alle'ations as above and their acts
and omissions in the course of the solar business
of Smt. Saritha S.Nair. fn this view of the

I,ry
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matter the Comrnission felt that this letter is

relevant and useful j.n the inquiry.

The objection taken by Srnt. Saritha S.Nair in

her objections and in the arg'uments of her

counsel is that the personal letter written by

her and handed over to her advocate has nothinq

to do with the subject rnatter of inquiry and that

it is entj-tled to protection under Article 20 and

21 of the Constitution of India and further the

said letter which is given to her advocate is a

privileged cormunication falling within the arnbit

of Section L29 of Evidence Act, r/w S (2) of the

Commissions of Inquiry Act. Further objection

is that she has a right to protect her privacy.

The said objections

follows:

considered as

The main alleg,ations with respect to which

inguiry is ordered have already been stated

supra. The detaj.ls contained in the said

letter accordj.ng to the petitioner and other

partj.es are also stated. If , as a rnatter of

fact, the averments rnade by the petitioner
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and othels are true, certainly it is of great

relevance and use in the inquiry. In these

circumstances there is no merit in the

objection that the said letter has no bearino

on the terms of reference. The contents of

the said letter if disclosed to this

Cornmission do not a.nount to giving evidence

against her, for, if at all it wil]- only

help her in the solar scELm criminal cases

pending against her. Corning to the

contention that the said letter handed over

to her advocate Mr. Phenev Balakrishnan is a

privileged communication by virtue of Section

]-29 of the Evidence Act r/w Section 5 (2) of

the Cornmj-ssions of Inquiry Act the Commission

notes as follows:

Srnt. Sari-tha S.Nair in her deposition made

before this Cornmissi.on on 2l-72-2OI5 has

clearly stated the purpose with which the

said letter was handed over to her advocate

Mr.Pheney Balakrishnan. It is ewident from

pages 59-50 (DW Vo]- .X Part I PP 27-61). that

ay
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the said letter was handed over to her

advocate not for the purpose of any case but

for the purpose of handing it over to one

Mr. Pradeepkumr, p.A. to the then Minister

Sri. Ganeshkr:mar for entrusting it to the

forrner Minister and Kerala Congress (B)

Chairman Sri. R.Balakrishna pillai for his

informati-on. Further, Sri . R. Balakrishna

Pi1lai in his deposition before this
Commission on L7-4-2OLS has clearly stated

that he had received the said l_etter and had

read the contents of the sarne and that it
discloses the nanes of some of the persons

rnentioned in the allegations settled by this
Commission and that his sense of propriety

does not permit hirn to disclose the acts and

ornissions of these persons with Smt. Saritha

S.Nair. The evidence of Srj_. pradeepkumar and

Sri. Saranya Manoj, the nephew of
Sri. R.Balakrishna pi1lai also would disclose

the above facts. Besides, the former

Government Chief Whip Sri. p. C. Georgre in his

!'YY
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deposition dated 22-4-2OtS at pages 11 to 14

also stated that Smt. Saritha S.Nair met him

in his residence at Erattupetta and shown him

the letter written by her in order to clear

his misunderstanding about her and that tt

contains the names of many persons mentioned

in the allegations and their deeds which he

also, considering his sense of propriety, did

not disclose before this Commission. That

apart Sri. Alexander Jacob, former DGP, Jaif

in his deposition before this Commission on

15. .1 . .2016 has stated Smt.

SarithaS.Nair when she $tas produced before

the Pathanamthitta District ,fail after

custody had brought 2t sheets of paPer

written on both sides, that on search by the

woman warders, they seized the same and kept

with the Superintendent for giving it to

either Saritha S.Nair's mother or to her

adwocate. He has also stated that the

contents of the said letter was intimated to

him from the Jail and that it contained the

Il^nll
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narnes of 13 such persons and a high police

official . He also declined to disclose the

names of those persons and their deed. This

is apart from the media reports and the

interviews with Smt. Saritha S.Nair by rnedia

evidenced by the CDs produced by thern. If

this is the state of affairs the contention

that it is a privileged document protected by

Section 1,29 of the Evidence Act read with

Section 5 (21 of the Cornrnissions of fnquiry

Act cannot be sustained. In othet words, the

letter written by Srnt. SarithaS.Nair and

handed over to her advocate by Jail

Superintendent was not for the purpose of the

case pending against her but only for the

purpose of handing it over to persons whom

she thought can help her in her sad. plight.

As such there is no question of privileqe as

claimed. Sirnilarly, her contention that it

is a confidential letter of purely personal

in nature and therefore she has a rig.ht to

protect her privacy also cannot be sustained.



She wanted, of

many Persons,

R. BaLakrishna Pi11ai, Sri . S.Manojkumar,

Sri.P.C.George aLl have read this letter.

Certain portions of the sai-d letter hawe also

been published j"n the medi.a. She herself had

shown the 30 pages letter to the press by

turning the pages and the media took

photograph of some of the pages. As such/

the question of confidentiality, privacy,

etc. has been 1ost. In this situation the

decision of the Supreme Court in EZiSgg4-!-.-

state of T^ni Tnad:o is in favour of the

direction issued by this Cornmission in the

order dated |4-OL-2OL6, for the said decision

even according to Smt. Saritha S.Nair carves

out an exception to the right of privacy when

the matter becornes a public record.

For all the above leasons, I hold that the

order dated 14-01-2016 issued in this petition

will stand.
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her own, it to be conveyeci to

The jail authorities, Sri "
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For arriving at the said conclusion the

Commission relj.ed on the depositions of ,'

Smt.Saritha S.Nair dated 27,,]-2. .2015,

Sri . R. Balakrishna Pillai dated

L7..4..2OLS, Sri. P. C. eeorge dated

22..4..2015,and Sri.Alexander Jacob,

former DGP Jail dated 15..1. .20L6.

Bej-ng aggrieved by the directions in the

order Saritha S.Nair filed Writ petition No.

in the Hon'ble High Court and obtained stay of

the direction. The Wrj-t petition, it appears,

still pending.

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IpS, ADGP (SZ) as head of

the SIT has also fiJ-ed replies to the BB notice

issued to him which will be dealt with in detail .

Sri . Thiruvanchoor

as Cw 156 before this

28h July, 2016 and

Exts.X 627 and 628

Vol.XVI PP 65 - 195).

l"\4{L -
10"v,,.
/

Radhakrishnan was exarnined

Commission on Ist, 5th and

his deposit.j-ons recorded

were marked (Deposition
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He was elected as MLA from Kottavam

Assernbly Constituency, under fndian National

Congress ticket in the year 2011Assernb1y election

and he was a Minister in the UDF Govelnment from

20]-1 Lo 2016. He was the Minister for Home and

Vigilance frorn May 2012 tj-Il the end of 2013. He

is presently the MLA from Kottayam. He knows

about the discussion regarding solar scam in the

Legislative As sernbJ.y heLd from 12tb June, 2013 to

gth Ju1y, 201-3 and the resolution mowed by

Sri.Raju AJrraham, MLA on 13-06-2013. As mentioned

by the C.M. an interirn leport regarding the phone

calL details vras

Sri, T. P, Senkr:mar and

suggested in the sai-d

C.M. in the Assembly

subrnitted by ADGP (rnt. )

that further enquiry was

report. He repJ.ied that the

had announced that a Special

Investigation under ADGP (sz)

Sri . A. Hemachandran, IPS is being constituted for

inwestigati-ng the solar scam criminal cases

registered in various police stations in the

State against Biju Radhakrishnan and Sarj.tha

S.Nair and that the State Police Chief on that

V
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basis had issued an order on 14-06-2013' He

adnitted that the C.M' in the Assembly had stated

that for conductingr further enquiry suggested by

Sri.Senkumar j.n h5-s report Sri ' Hemachandran ' IPS

was entrusted as part of the investigation of the

SIT. He also admitted that the C'M' had stated

in the Assembly that apart frorn the telephone

call details for the short period brought out in

the motion telephone call details for the prlor

and subsequent period can be collected from which

the details as to the number of the mobile' the

tirne at which the calls made etc' can be

ascertained and this responsibility given to the

SIT. Since he did not interfere in the

investigation he did not enquire whether the SIT

had done this. He does not know the contents of

the i-nvesti-gation rePorts.

that neither the head

Here he has stated

Sri.A. Hernachandran nor any member of the SIT met

him or taken staternent from him' He has heard

about Tea:n solar Renewable Energff solutions Pwt''

the solar sca:n news was rePorted in the

the SIT

Ltd. when

r, A

'ilr\>
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medias. He was not aware that this company had a

project for solar installations in the Harijan
Colonies (one each) in all the 14 districts in
the State at their expense and that project was

subrnj.tted to Sri . Oommen Chandy. He a.L so denied
any knowledge about the state_wide conference of
the said project herd at Kuruppanthara within the
Kaduthuruthy constituency.. and that it was

rnaugurated by the then planning Minister
Sri . K. C. Joseph,. Kaduthuruthy MLA Sri.Mons Joseph

presided over the function.

Now he understands alrout the aforesaid
matters as spoken to by Sri . K. C . .Toseph and

Sri.Mons Joseph, MLA. He also denied knowledge

about the state-wide ,Jalanidhi prog.ramme hetd at
Kadaplamattom. He said he knows a.bout the Writ
Petition filed against constituting the SIT by

the State police Chief and on the basis of the
decision in that case Government j.ssued orders
dated 1?-08-2013 ratifying the order of the State
Police Chief. Regarding the scope of the
investigation by the SfT _ he said that it was
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the complaint regarding the

cheating of the customers by Saritha S.Nair and

Biju Radhakrishnan as per the provisions of the

CRPC and it is for the Commission to encruire into

the terms of reference as per the Government

Notification. He was asked about the conplaint

filed by Mudickal Sajjad in the perumbavoor

Police Station against Saritha and Biju and the

police officers who conducted the investigration,

the complaint filed j.n the Thalassery police

Station by certain Doctors and the arrest of
Saritha in Perunbavoor police Station case. His

reply was in a vague manner as from his memory.

He said he had heard that the Tellicherry police

Team carne to Edappazhanji, Thiruvanantham to

arest Saritha Nair and they saw the perurnbavoor

Police Team there to arrest Saritha S.Nair.

Sri. Thiruvanchoor Radhakrishnan the then

Minister for Home and Vigilance said in the

Assembly as follows:
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fn answer to Sri..Kodiyeri Balakrishnan there

i-s a Government Order in his possession. This is

a letter frorn the Superintendent of Police,

Kannu! on 01-06-2013 gettj'ng s ecre t

information regarding the accused Lakshmi- Nair G

Sari.tha S.Nair in Thalassery Police Station Cri-me

No.1647 /2012 under Section 42O r/w 34 IPC. Biju

Jotrn Lukose, sHO, Thalassery Pollce Station sent

for Thiruvananthapura$ in a Toyoto fnnowa owned

by Shanneer, Thalassery along with CPO Rajeevan,

CPO 4311 Ajayakumar, CPO 5109 Nijesh.P.P., CPO

Sunil Kumar and WCPO 50?? Sheeja. They reached

Thiruvananthapuram on O2-06-2OL3 at around ?.00

A.M. They proceeded to the suspected flat at

Ambalarnukku and verified that the person residing

there was not Sarj-tha S.Nair. They cannot go

without an older from the District Po1ice Chief.

He asked whether

attached to the Crime

the Home Minister.

recorded. OnIy print

Intelligence.

Vl )11^.2l'7

the CD of the Cyber Crime

Records Bureau will come to

You know where the CD is

out of CDR wi].l come to
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On 28-O4-2OL3 he went to attend the House

warmj.ng cerenony of Shalu Menon's house. On 23'd

there was a phone call for 19 seconds.

Regarding 164 staternent the person who qave

the statement gives it to private channefs.

Urgent motion comes seeking for discussion.

Demands the resignatj.on of the C.M. This cannot

be done for the reason that it i.s a continued

plot. Democratic Kerala will not stoop to that.

Team Solar Company was registered 2010 December

2014. You qave registration to Team Sol.ar Courpany

on 03-01-2011. At that time they were accused in

criminal cases. Registration was given by the I,DF

Government. The C.M. will answer.

The C.M. answered under the head- 'sabotaoe

of Solar case' He said Sri.Kodiyeri Balakrishnan

based on 164 statement of Sreedharan Nair wanted

hirn also to be made an accused and the

investigation of the cases with him as the C.M.

his escape. He said he wantedwill give

A

YYV

way to
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only the protection of an fndian citizen. He does

not desire or cl-aim anything more.

He said.he had assured the Sabha that the

investigation of this case wilt go in the right

direction. Eg. Section 164 statement of

Sreedharan Nair obtained by the police. Truth

cannot be hidden by anybody. There are 5

circumstances connected with Sredharan Nair. Thev

are (1) peti-tion filed by him before court (21

statement given to police (3) the name of the

C.M. was added thereafter. Statement bv him that
j-t was not gi-wen by him. Now he has

that statement. He said against that.

awailable in alL the media offices and

Advocate clerk said it was done bv

instructed by the Adwocate. Statement to

Section 764 statement is before courE.

corrected

It is

(4) the

him as

police.

Nobody

cr-rcums tances , be

be taken He wants

knows about it. Let these

examined. Let a decision

onJ-y that protection.

Vw,
't/
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discussion

matters.
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participating

he explained

in the AssemblY

the followi.ng three

(1) State Gowernment had not suffered any loss

in this. Not only that no benefits of any kind

were given from the Government or j.ts agencies to

these scansters.

(2) Steps will be taken for convlcting all

the persons who are involved in the solar crime

cases , and,'

(3) ALl the allegations raised in

connection wj-Il be examined and steps taken.

this

The Opposition not being satisfied with this

wj.thout any basis or evidence raised various

allegations and demanded for judicial enguiry,

based on which this Commission has been

appointed. The Opposition unfortunately took the

stand that they wilI not co-operate with the

Commission and not loin as a PartY.
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Later, instead of producing ewidenee in
support of ttre Inquiry with this Comrnissi_on again
the sane allegations are presented before the
commission with political motive. with reference
to the steps taken by the Commission he has

stated thus: - He knows Sri.MaIlelil_ Sreedharan

Nair as a Conqress synpathiser and as a Crusher

Unit Association leader. Towards the rniddle ot
201-2, one day Sreedharan Nai.r came to his office
and submitted a representation of Crusher Unit
Owners. But, the statement of Sreed.halan Nair

that Saritha S.Nair was witb hirn and had talked

about solar project and connected mat,ters is not

t.rue. He understands about the solar company of
Biju Radhakrishnan and Saritha Nair and the

cheating of their customers only when the solar
scam allegations are come out. Before that he had

no official or intelligence reports about them.

Biju Radhakrishnan had visited him in the

Government Guest House one day in 2OI2 in the

name Dr.R.B.Nair. The interview was fixed by

Wayanad M.P. Sri . M. I . Shanavas . Biju Radhakrishnan
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cane along with another person and made some

complaints about his farnily. No other matters

were talked to hin. He always was of the view

that personal famiJ.y matters of individual comes

to his notice shall not be disclosed and

therefore, he dj_d not disclose it in the Assenbly

a1so. Art allegation was raj_sed that Saritha

S.Nair met the C.M. outsj.de Vigyan Bhavan, New

Delhi on the day the NDA meeting held there. He

had denied this in the Assembly since the

allegation is baseless. By mistake he had

mentioned the date of NDA meeting. as Decernbe r 29th

instead of 27th. The Opposition has taken this as

a serlous issue. The recommendation letter in the

letter head of the C.M. shown by the accused to
their customers was found on investigration that
those documents are forged by the accused, for
influencing the customers. The statements and

allegations made by CW 4, CW 7, CW 41 , CW 64, CW

55, CW 71 , CW 79, Cw 80 and Cw 105 before this
Commission are untrue, baseless and made with bad

rnotive. He has denied all those allegations are

0Yr[,
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as false. This Government has al,wavs taken strict

action against all persons who had acted

illegally in connection with solar scam. As soon

as the allegation came in the Assembly obtained

an interim report from Intelligence ADGP on 13-

0 6-2 013

remowed

and Tenny Joppan

from personal

and Salin Raj vtere

staff and s ecuri ty

immediately. Thereafter for investigating solar

cases an SIT rrtas constituted under ADGP (Sz) '

Based on the report of the ADGP (SZ) the State

Police Chief had suspended Salim Raj and rernoved

Jikkumon Jacob, AddJ.'P.A. frorn his office. it is

only because the SIT had conducted independent

investigation j-n Konni PoJ.ice Station

Cr.No.656/!3 legal steps were taken by arresting

Tenny Joppan. It is only because as assured by

him in the Assembly that strong action will be

taken against all those who are connected with

sofar scatn Persons

associations in the

illegally and without

wele taken against

ry

with whom he had

personal staff who

due cautions suitable

thern. UnfortunatelY,

I ong

acted

s teps

the
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accused had misused the nanne of even persons with

highly educated industrial back g'round, Indian

President, present Indian Priure Minister, Central

and State Ministers for cheatino their customers.

Some of the staff of his office was involved.

Based on this the attitude of the Opposition was

to attack hirn politiially without any principle.

This attitude was not good. Though there were

cheating cases, against Biju Radhakrishnan and

Saritha S.Nair since 2005,the only case which was

strongly investigated report and filed $ras the

Aranmula PS Crime No.87'l/2Ot3 investigated by the

SIT. Not only that in the murder of his wife, the

leftist Government stand nas of helping Bi3u

Radhakrj.shnan (Cr.153/2006 of Kottarakkara pS).

Biju Radhakrishnan was arrested frorn Coirnbatore

on L7 -06-2013 and offence u/s 3O2 IpC was charged

and he was got convicted during this Goverrunent.

The Opposition was not a.ble to produce before

this Commission any evidence so far to establish

that, the Government had suffered any economic

loss either from the Governrnent or from his side,

qy
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any help has been extended

their solar business, or for

The folJ-ow.ing circumstances,

are also relevant.

for the conduct of

excluding any person

in this context

from criminal liabilitv. At this juncture,

because stlong legal action has been taken,

exploiti-ng the situation with the help of the

sol-ar scam accused, the Opposition with political

motive is attempting to mar his political life

for the J.ast 50 years and is trying to mrsuse

this Commission. This is the sum and substance in

the argurnent note su.bmitted by the Chief Minister

on 02-03-2017.

The solar scam $tith whi.ch the Commission is

concerned reJ.ated to the peri.od after the

formation of Tea:n Solar Renewable Energy

Solutions Private Lirnited, incorporated on

03.01. O2O1-L. The Registrar of Companies is a

Central Government officer under the Central

Government and not one under the State Gowerrunent

as misunderstood.
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The allegation is that the solar business of

Saritha S. Nair's Team So1ar Cornpany was operated

from the C.M. 's Office. Of course, this

aJ.legation is initially based the phone

contacts of Saritha S.Nair with the personal and

security staff of the C.M. The pu.blicity

celebrations of Team Solar Company of Saritha

S.Nair was inaugrrrated by a M5-nister and attended

by important persons, the local MLA, the Mayor of

Kochi, Cine Star Sri. Mammooty, Actress Smt.

KaviyoorPonnEnruaa , Environmental expe!E

Dr.Seetharaman, etc. This was followed bv the

inauguration of the Energy Marts of Team SoLar in

different districts by Ministers and Mp, s. A

project for Solar instaLlation in one ltarijan

Colony each in the 14 Districts of Kerala at

their expense was prepared and submitted by

Saritha S.Nair to the C.M. and the State wide

function of this project was inaugurated by

Planning Minister Sri.K. C.,toseph at Kuruppamthara

Kaduthuruthy Constituency. MLA of that

constj-tuency Sri. Mons Joseph presided over the

Py
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In fact, according to

they requested the C.M. to

Saritha S . Nair,

inaugurate the

function and it was in his absence Sri.K.C.JoseDh

inaugurated the function.

The investigating officers of the SIT found

that it was Sri.Joppan who arranged the Ministers

for the inaugruration of the functions of Team

Solar company. In fact, BijuRadhakrishnan has

allegred that the Ministers who inaug'urated the

functions of Team Solar were paid uniformly an

amount througrh Joppan. Sri . VasudevaSharrna ,

Political Secretary of the C.M. has deposed that

Joppan by himself cannot arrange the Ministers

for their function.

All these circumstances wouLd hawe giwen a

good irnpression about

with Sarj.tha, Biju and

them to all those who deal

Team Solar Company .

Leave alone ordinary people, who with great

expectations of getting the benefits of Central

and State subsidies and other incentives for

installing Solar Panels, Solar Plants and

I t^n
Y l/v'..
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wi-ndrniIIs, both for domestic and for industrial

purposes in view of the hikes in electricity

charges, Sri. Subramonian, KPCC Secretary from

Kozhikode, after discussi-on with Saritha S. Nair

entered into an MOU for his wife, s brother, for

their corirpany' s deaLership and parted with Rupees

Nine Lakhs.

What more is required to understand the

influence of Saritha S.Nair with the higrher ups

in the admini.stration. Sri. Subramonian rras

examined as CW 168 on 11.08.2016 (DW Vo]. . XVIII

PP 1-37). Ite has produced the MOU for Dealership

of Teann Solar Company for his wife, s brother

Sri . M. U. Shajith Kurnar on 0s-03-2013.

Sri.N. Subramonian is a witness to the deed. The

MOU is marked as Ext.X 6?9 and the cash receipt

r-s Ext.X 680. The amount was paid in cash is

deposed by Sri. Su.brarnonian. The telephone calls

from his mobile phone 98474747 47 and Saritha's

mobile phones 8506161700 and 944d735555, catls

betr"reen O6.04.2072 and 15.05.2013, and between

total ofLL.LL.20t2 and 03. 06.2013 lrere

v
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68L and 682.

01 .06.2013 and
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CDR details are marked as Ext.X

In that, caLls are seen made on

03 .06.2013, besides SMS messages.

Saritha S. Nair frorn 2'l .07.20]-6 , as alreadv

stated, has made so many rewelations. She said

she has paid a total sum of Rupees Two Crores Ten

l,akhs to Sri.Oonnen Chandy through his De1hi aid,

Sri. Thomas Kuruvi.J-la. Rupees Thirty Two lakhs

out of RuPees Forty Lakhs received from Sri.

sreedharan Nair was utilised for pa1'ment to c'M'

She said that the anounts paid are amounts

collected fron their customers for establishing

Solar Mega Projects, with the expectation that if

the solar policy of Kerala is ordered huge

profits can be obtained by estabfishinq mega

projects with various incentives available under

the policy. She has also stated that a sum of

Rupees Forty Lakhs- Rupees Twenty Fiwe Lakhs paid

direetly to Srj.. Aryadan Moharned in his official

residence at Manrnohan Bunglow and Rupees Fifteen

lakhs through his P.S, Mr. Kesavan at Sumangali
n

ll ,v^ I
Yt rY,,,
| ///
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Audi. toriurn premises at a function inaug'urated by

Sri.Aryadan Mohamed.

The allegations, as settled by the Commission

are against the Chief Minister, his office, some

of the Cabinet Ministers, some Central Ministers,

MLA's MP's and high officials and the personal

staff of some of them etc.

The letter written by Saritha S. Nair on 19-

07-2013 while in the custody of Dy. S. p.

Perumbavoor and found out by the Jai1 warders

when Saritha was produced after custody on 20-07-

20t3 and handed over to her advocate phenev

Balakrishnan by the Jail Superintendent on

24-07-2073, the contents of which was known to

many as observed by the Commissi6n in its

detailed order dated 23-0L-2OI6.

Saritha S.Nai! had disclosed her mind in that

legard to the ACJM (EO) Court, Ernakulam

confidentially on 20-07-20L3. She saj-d she was

sexually harassed and was rapeo, Though,

according to Saritha S.Nair, she had stated many

y/
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the Court

directed

did not record it

Instead

complaint

she was to give it as

in writing.

There vras tendency to black rnail the

persons mentioned in the letter both by Saritha

S.Nair and her Adwocate Phenev Balakraishnan and

it is said Phenev had collected sul:stantial

amounts,

Naturally, the attempt would be to prewent

the contents of the letter from being made

public. There were also some media reports that

if disclosed. Kerafa cannot bear it.

involvement

picture.

the alleged

comes in the

Kerala Congress B r.{a s a constituent of UDF

Government. Smt, Saritha S.Nair was hawing

confidence in Sri. Ganeshkumar MLA, his father,

former Minister and Kerala Congress B Group

Chairman Sri . R. Balakrishna Pillai , his nephew

Sri. Saranya Manoj , General Secretary of Kerala

ISII in this context,

of political leaders

hy
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Conqress (B) and Sri.Manoj Kurnar, P.A to

Sri.GaneshKumar MLA. Besides, she had confi.dence

in her High court advocate Sri. Rajeev.

The apprehension was that if the contents of

the letter become public the existence of the UDF

Government itseJ.f will be in jeopardy. It is to

avoid such a situation, according to those

people, efforts were made to ensure that Saritha

S.Nair does not disclose the contents of the

letter in the cornplaint directed to be filed

before the ACJM (EO) Court.

It is the case of Saritha S.Nal-r, as

disclosed her deposition before the

Comrnission, that Sri.Thampanoor Ravi, Ex MLA and

KPCC General Secretary and Sri.Benny Behnan MLA

(as he then was) on behalf of Sri.Oorunen Chandy,

Chj.ef Minister, had contacted Saritha S.Nair, s

mother and throug,h Kerala Congress (B) Group

Sli. Saranya Manoj, undertaking repalment of the

amounts paid to Sri.Oommen Chandy and / or paying.

money

fuy

for the settlement of her cases, persuaded



Saritha S.Nair who was in the Attakulanqara

Vanitha Jail , using Saritha S.Nair.s rnother and

the P.A. to Sri. Ganesh Kumar not to include the

contents of her letter in the complaint to be

fi].ed in the ACJM Coult. It is Sri.Pradeep Kumar,

P.A to Sri . GaneshKumar who went alons with

Saritha S.Nair's mother to Jail for conweying to

Saritha S.Nair about the palznent of money etc.,

undertaken to be Daid to trer. The details are

available in the deposition of Saritha S.Nair.

The then Jail DGP Dr.Alexander Jacob had

instructed the Jai I Superintendent,

Attakkulang'ara to permit only the mother, her

adwocate and close relation of Saritha to meet

her in the Jail. The Jail records show that one

Adarsh was admitted along with Salitha S.Nair's

mother as a close relation of Saritha S.Nair.

Jail DGP has deposed before the Comrnission that

on enquiry it is undelstood that the person who

accompanied Saritha S.Nair's mother was not a

relation of Saritha S. Nai.r.

| .r^ r

Ytr t*- .,
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There is an allegation that Sri'Gopakumar,

I.G., Prisons, examined as Cw !t4 calne to the

Jail and met SarithaS.Nair for this Purpose' One

Sreeraman, DePuty Prison officer, examined as cw

67 was transferred from Thiruvananthapuram to

Chimeny Jail at Kasargode for disclosing the long

plesence of Sri. Gopakumar in the Jail on that day

to the medi.a.

The ,fail DGP said that since the letter

written by Saritha S.Nair was in 2t Sheets

written on both sides the Jail Superintendent was

directed to give 22 sheets of paper for preparing

the cornplaint. However. the cornplaint prepared by

Saritha S.Nair and filed before the Court was

only 4 pages .

The phone cal-J-s details of the rnobile phones

used by Saritha S.Nair showed a large number of

cal1s between the rnobile phones of Saritha S.Nair

and Sri. Thaurpanoor Ravi and Benny Behanan. The

voice records of the talk between Saritha S.Nair

and Srj-. ThamPanoor Ravi and Saritha S.Nair and
(
li.\n iltfv,.
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would

connections.

From the telephone talk between Sarj_tha

S.Nair and Sri.Thannpanoor Ravi it. is evr-dent that

he has

S . Nair

before the Corrmission

The video talk between Saritha S.Nair and

Sri. Benny Behanan would show Saritha S.Nair is

telling matters which are patiently heard and

nodded by Sri.Benny Behanan.

tne sunmary of the depos it j-ons of

Behanan MLA areSri . Thampanoor

also appended.

Ravi, Sri. Benny

been giwing clear instructions to Saritha

as to how matters are to be presented

Sri . Thannpanoor

Advocate Sli. Pheney

tr.mes. The CDRS of the rnobite phone call,s Saritha

S.Nai! and advocate pheney Balakrishnan are

marked as Exhibi-ts.

W

Rawi called Saritha S.Nair/s

Balakrishnan a nurnber of



Sri . Pheney

contacted the

C.M. on tw1ce.

Sri.Abraham Kalamanhil, Chairman Mount Zion

Group talks to Sarj-tha S.Nair's driver Vinukumar

when SarithaS.Nair was proceeding to

Thiruvananthapuram and Sri.Kalamannil corningt

after meeting the C.M. on the road side in the M

C road at Elamon, the video - Audi-o visuals of

their talk is in the CD produced by Saritha

S . Nair .

Sri.Abraharn Kalamannil was examined as Cw 726

on t9-02-20!6 and his deposition recorded. The

woice record shows that he also want Saritha

S.Nair not to say anything further against C.M.

sri . Ootnmen Chandy.

The woice record showingr the talk between

Rijesh and C.M. and also with Sri. P.A.Madhavan

MLA would also reveal that there is some

connection for he1ping the accused and for

settling the Solar Cases by paying announts.

275

Balakrishnan a1so,

new mobile of Srr

it is seen, has

. Oomrnen Chandy,

9V
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Sarith S.Nair has furni.shed a CD and

This contains the woice talk between

S.Nair and Sri. Thomas Kondody, who

Sri.Oommen Chandy, s constituency and

worker in his party with close contacrs.

reveals rnany rnatters connecting the CM

solar scam matters.

marked.

Sari tha

is from

a strong

His talk

with the

The folJ-owing eircumstance, according to the

Commj,ssion, would reveal that the former Chief

Minister Sri.Oommen Chandy very weJ-l new ehout

Team Solar Company of Saritha S. Nair and Biju

Radhakrishnan at least from late 2011 .

1) Saritha S.Nair contacts

cLerk of C.M. Sri. Oomrnen

of Teann Solar Cornpany for

meet the C.M. for giwing

Chief Ministers Dis tres s

Sri. Tenny Joppan,

Chandy as the G.M.

an appointment to

donation to the

ReIief Fund and

Tenny Joppan after talking to the C.M. asks

her to come the next day morning.

2) The Private Secretary of the C.M.,

Sri . P. S. Sreekumaran, 9r.ves
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acknowledgement letter dated 08-08-2011 to

the CEO, Teann Solar Company and the staff

of Team Solar along with the C.M., his P.S'

and an Addl . P.S. poses for a photograph.

Saritha S.Nair, it is said, declined to be

present in the photo. The statement of

Sri . P. S. Sreekunaran in his deposition

before the C.M. The C.M. also admits now.

3) Another cheque for Rs.2 lakhs to the Chief

Ministers Di.stress

to .o7 .2012 . c.M.

Relief Fund dated

in his Ietter had

acknowledges the receipt with his sigrnature

and date O9-O7-2OL2. It is issued to Team

Solar Cornpany.

4) Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan, CEO of Teann Solar

Company meets the C.M. in the Government

Guest house, Ernakulam in Septenber 20L2.

C.M. says Sri.Sivadasan, a Mathrubhoorni

official eras with Bi-ju Radhakri shnan and

depositsion given by Sivadasan to this

Commission represent the time facts.

W+,t/
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Sri. Sivadasan said Sri.shanavas 1,1.p. over

Phone told the C.M. that Dr.R.B. Nair of Tearn

So1ar Company is coming to meet the C.M.,

that when they together met the C.M. in the

Suj.t i-n which C.M. was staying in the Guest

House. Biju and C.M. rnutualJ.y introduced and

talked about his prob]-em for about 45

minutes. According to the C.M.,Shanavas Mp

said, the M.D. of a bj-g Company wanted to

meet C.M.

Needless to say, that from the

circumstances already discussed it is evident

that C.M. Sri.Oornmen Chandy very wel} knows

Saritha S.Nair by name Lakshmi Nair.

SARITHA S.NATR'S LETTER DATED T9-07-2OL3

As already noted Saritha S Nair was arrested

by Lhe police on 03-06-2013 from her residence at

Edapazhanji, Thiruwananthapuram in Crime

No.368/13 of Perurnbavoor Police Station.

was kept under remand initially

Jail. From there she was shifted

an

to

She

Kakkanad

/ t^ tl

I la,.
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District Jail , Pathanamthitta on 27-06-2013 as

per directions of court. She was there uPto 02-

07 -2013 .

The investigation of Crime No: 368/13 was

taken ower frorn Inspector of PoJ-ice Sri.V.Roy by

Peru:nbavoor Dy.SP Sri.K. Harikrishnan after the

constitution of the SIf with ADGP (SZ)

Sri.A. Hemachandran IPS as its head, as per his

order. Sri.V.Roy was also a member of the SIT

constituted by the State Police Chief as per

order dated L4.06.2OL3. But he was not involved

in the investigation of this case or any other

solar case.

There grere 4 solar cases of Ernakulam Town

North Police Station against Saritha S Nair and

Biju Radhakrishnan, directors of Team Solar

Renewable Energy Solutions Pvt. Ltd, which were

also entrusted to Dy.S.P. Sri.K. Harikrishnan for

investigation as member of the SfT which are

under consideration by the ACJM (EO) Court,

Ernakulam.

M,,
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Sri . K. Harikrishnan, Dy.S.p. got the custody

per order ofof Saritha S Nair from 16-07-2013 as

the ACJM Court from the District Jail .

Pathanamthitta and returned her back to the Jail-

at 8.50 PM on 20-07-2073 after producing her

before the ACJM (EO) court on that day.

Saritha S Nair was

(EO) Court on

Sri . K. Harikrishnan was

and prernises .

produced before

20-07-2013.

also in the coult

the ACJM

Dy. SP

office

Saritha

conf 5-den ti a 1 1y

case was taken

1.30 PM. The

wanted to

to the ACJM

after ro11

Magistrate,

say something

and accordingly her

calls etc., at about

Bench clerk, Juni-or

Superintendent (a lady), a woman CPO, Saritha S

Nair and her adwocate Pheney Balakrishnan alone

were in the closed court haIl . WCPO was standing

near to the door of the court ha11 to ensure

nobody else enters the court hall.

the Magistrate who was

standing in the box near

Saritha spoke to

EO
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the bench c1erk. What Saritha told the court

could be heard by those present except perhaps

the WCPO.

Media people and channel people, it is

stated, were j.n the court rrrernises .

Sri . K. Harikrishnan, Dy. Sp himself was te11j_ng

that Saritha told the court about higher ups

media people say. Now the position is that the

AC,D,I asked her whether she had been sexually

abused and al.so raped. She sai_d yes to both.

She was asked to give it in writing in the forrn

of a cornplaint. Sri.N.V.Raju, ACJM(EO) Court has

deposed so before the Corrmission. Ihe App and

Dy.SP Sri. K. Harikrishnan met the AC,IM in his

charnber during lunch break and ascertained the

details.

As already noted, the PoIice took Saritha

back to District ,fai.I, Pathanamthitta at 8.50 pM

on 20-07-2OL3. The JaiJ- Superintendent was not

there. The Jail Warders (Women) on duty, whil_e

adnitting Saritha back to ,fail, on search of the

vr\'.I/
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person and belongings with her, found a few hand

written papers. The Jail Superintendent in his

deposition has said since Saritha told the

Warders that these kurip is written for giving it

to her advocate she was permitted to take it with

her to the cell in the ,Jail. But Dr. Alexander

Jacob, IPS, the then Jail DGP in his deposition

before this commission says that the Jail warders

contacted him, that he instructed them to keep it

in the custody and giwe it onJ-y to Saritha' s

mother or her advocate. He also said that the

contents of the letter were intimated to him.

On 24-07-2OL3 Saritha's Advoate, Pheney

Balakrishnan, goes

Jail and meets

Viswanatha Kurup

the Pathanamthitta District

Jail Superintendent Sri.

hi.s office. saritha

the

in

brought there,' she sought permission of the

Superi-ntendent to hand over the letter to

advocate. ,JaiI superintendent contacts

higher ups and then hands over the letter to

adwocate and obtained a receipt from hirn.

i. ,,., n

YI'V,

was

her

the

the
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Sri.Pradeep kumar, P.A.to Sri. Ganesh kumar

MLA who came along with Pheney Balakrishnan was

waitino outside the Jai1. Both of thern returned

from the Jail . With regard to the rest of the

events there are certain inconsistencies in the

depositions of Advocate Fheney Balakrishnan,

Pradeepkurnar, P.A. to Sri. Ganeshkumar, Ex-

mj.nister, Kerala Congress B' General Secretary

Sri. Saranya Manoj and Sri. R. Balakrishna

Pillai, chairman, Kerala Conqress B Group (not

much relevant here) .

Thus it has come

written by Saritha S

Superintendent Sri.

Letter was having' 21

out that there was a Letter

Nair, according to the Jail

K,Viswananatha KuluP' the

sheets. Pheney Balakrishnan

gave a receipt Ext I74. He rnentioned the

provisions of Rule 751 of the Kerala Prison

Ru1es. He said he did not read it. He said he

was sure about the nurnber of sheets of paper as

2!. Seal of the Jail was not put in the sald

letter.
n
lln^ I
Y I\.,t/
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Dr.Alexander Jacob fps, who was the DGp

(Jail) at that time was examined as CW l-L5 on 15_

01-2016 (DW vol .xrpp 251-291) in this regard. rt
is revealing:

He said the Jail wardens understood. that the

paper in which Saritha Nair had written while she

was in the custody of perurnbavoor police was not

the one issued either frorn the Jail or frorn the

police station. They, on seizing those papers,

irnmediately contacted him over phone and informed

the same to hirn. The Wardens, he said, informed

him that the seized papers 21 sheets written on

both sides and i-t has 42 pages.

He then asked them to verify whether it is

addressed to the Magistrate since on the prervious

day night in the TV channel news c€Lme that

Ernakulam AC,JM (EO) Court, had asked Saritha to

give a statement in writino.

He was

(Gro(a6r0)

instructed

, z.!- ,
' 

\,/

not addressed anybody He

to]-d that it her biographywas

Ia

then that if anybody connected with
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Saritha come enquiring about that letter the 'JaiI

rules 75L must be read to them and act

accordingly. They were specially instructed that

this letter sha11 not be qiven to anybody other

than Saritha's rnother or Saritha' s Advocate, As

per Section 75L any docunent which has to be

given officially eactr page has to be signed and

sealed at the bottom before delivery. If it has

to be given to the Judge or to court it must be

addressed frorn the Jail and sealed. This

requirement need not be complied in one case i.e'

a kurip prepared by the prisoner for giving it to

the Advocate who conduct the case. Such papers

shall not be read by the ,Jai1 Superintendent.

The Jail Superintendent Sri.Viswanatha Kurup

was in the ,Iaj-l when Saritha's Advocate Fenny

Balakrishnan came to the Jail .

' Jail Superintendent it is stated gave rule

?51 to the Advocate for his perusal . Advocate

wanted the letter to be given

signature of

without the

The ,Jail

tY
the Superintendent.
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Superintendent accordingly requested the adwocate

to give acknowledgement for the receipt of the

letter and Pheney Balakrishnan in the reqister
maj.ntained in the .TaiI recorded receipt of the

letter 2l sheets written on 42 papers and

received the letter from the Jail Superintendent.

He does not know whether Saritha was there in the

Superintendent roorn.

While Saritha Nair was kept in the

Attakulangara Jail as per his orders on 23-07-

2O!3 strict

Superintendent

Saritha other

adwocate and c1o se relatives certified bv

Sarj-tha. There was al:out 1S0 applicants for

wisiting Saritha on the day when she was brought

to Attakulangara Jaj.l. He issued such a

direction in these circumstances. When calls for

tatking to Saritha cane frorn a.broad also the

instruction issued above applied.

v

di rec ti on was

not to allow

than Saritha,

given to Jail

anybody to visit

s mother or her
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There was an official message that durinS 28-

O7-2OL3 to 3!-O7-2013 National Human Rights

Comrnission Member Sri. Cyriac Joseph will visit

Poojapura Central .fai1 and Attakulangara Vanitha

Jail . In connection with that he visited two

Jails and collected the required details sitting

in the Jail Superintendents room. He did go to

tbe vanitha Jail , Attakulangara for the leason

that solar cases and the rnain accused Saritha

Nair was in the said Jail . He also inforrned his

inability to accompany the Human Rights Team to

that Jail to Sri. Cyriac Joseph' The Human Rights

Member therefore decided not to visit that

prison. A senior Police officer of the Human

Rights Member was sent for collecting details '

Sri. Gopakurnar, DIG, Headquarters went to

Attakulangara Vanitha Jail and werified the

registers and files to see whether maintained

prope!1y. fn his absence DIG Sri ' Gopakumar rs

being entrusted. He gave special instruction to

DIG not to tafk to Saritha Nair alone'
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He said, it perplexed him why pheney

Balakrishnan has not produced the or5.ginal letter
of Saritha to coult. He said he had also

instructed the ,Jaj_l Superintendent not to permit

anybody to see Saritha in the Jail except her

motherr, Adwocate or first cousins certj.fied bv

Saritha. He said that he knew that a person not

belonging to the category rnentioned by hirn was

a]-lowed to enter Attakulangara lTai1. It was on

the previous day of preparing the st.atement for
filing it in court. He said on that day a person

below 40 years of age came along with Saritha, s

mother to meet Saritha. Since thac person was

not seen earlier the SuperJ_ntendent contacted him

over phone and told him. He told them to ask

Saritha whether that man is a relative. Saritha
told that he is a relatiwe and hence perm!_tted.

On subsequent enquiry it was found that he was

not a relative. He understood

authori.ties that there was change

thereafter.

from the Jail

in her attitude

ly
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He says that the JaiJ- superintendent was

contacting the DGP in all matters relating to

Saritha and that he has been giving instructions

to her. He asked the SuperJ-ntendent Lo glve 22

sheets of paper for writing and to prepare the

statement sitting in the Superintendent' s room.

The Superintendent contacted hiur at 9 PM on the

day of preparing the statement as suggested and

told hi.m that the statement is over,' 22 sheets

were not required only a few pages were needed.

He instructed her to get the sigrnature of Saritha

on a]-l pages and countersign it with the seal .

He also ordered police protection to Srnt.

Nazeera Beewi, JaiI superintendent for going hone

and for the to and fro journey to file the

affidavit j.n ACJM (Court) . Ernakulam. DGP

himself contacted the Citv Police Comnissioner,

Thiruvanantharruram and made arranqenents .

He said

Saritha Nair

he did not read the letter wri.tten bv

and kept in the Jail . He did not

the statement prepared by Saritha butor read

t. i
LIT,,,

see
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know frorn Jail Superj.ntendent that it was onJ.y 4

pages.

He said, when confronted with Prison Rules

'157, he did not see the letter, nor read it but

he knows the contents told to hi"rn by the staff

who seized the letter. He said, apprehending

defamation proceedings unless the original letter

comes out, he can only say about 13 VfPs and a

police officer are there in the letter. Nanes

cannot be mentioned.

He said the nanne of the C.M. is not there other

name he wiLl not menti.on.

Saritha S Nair in

01-2016 had mentioned

her but the details not

her deposition before 27-

about a letter written by

said.

Sri . Raghoothaman, the D party, has fited a

petition IA No.1/201-5 for direction to Saritha S

Nair to produce the original letter written by

her shown to the media persons in the pless

conference he]-d

Thiruvananthapuram,
/ al\t4' ,/,t-/

in April 2015 at

as according to hin, it will
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be relevant and useful in the inguiry ' Saritha S

Nair and other parties were afforded opportunity

to have their say in the matter' Thereafter an

order dated t4-O!-20L6 was Passed directing

Saritha S Nair to produce the letter handed over

to advocate Sri' Pheney Balakrishnan by the

Superintendent, District Jail, Pathanamthitta'

Then a detailed order dealing with contentions

raised by the parties was also issued on 23-01-

2016. Both these orders are available as 51 '

Nos. 2l and 24 at Pp 90-91 and 102-106

respectivelY in

Compilations.

the important order s

The Comrnission in its order dated t4-Ot-2015

has observed thus :

..Considering the entirety of materials

availa.ble on record and the subject matter for

inquiry - the allegations as settled by the

Comrnission - the Corunission is of the defi-nite

opinion that the said letter, if produced' will

be of great use and relevance in the inquiry '

AIn
U r.r ll
YI q*'
I ,/'

,a
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Though it is stated that the saj-d letter if
produced will adversely affect her right of
privacy, the Cornmission, on the evidence

available on lecord, is of the opj_nion that j.t
has l-ost its confidentiality and ttrerefore she

rnust be directed to produce the same before the

Commission to satisfactorily complete the

inquiry',.

ft is unnecessary, now, to deal with the

detailed leasons stated in the order dated 23_01_

2016 i-n view of the subsequent developmenrs.

Saritha challenged the order passed by the

Commission for production of the letter written
by her on the ground that, if produced and made

pubJ-ic, it would affect her right of privacy and

obtained stay of the order of this Conmissi-on.

Saritha has got a case that it was done at the

:.nstance of the interested partJ.es.

Now the fact is that a

wrr.tten by her which came

produced first, in spite of

W

copy of the Letter

in the medi_a was

stay and later the
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original letter written by her itself is produced

before the Commission (Ext.X 639 (b) ) . The

Commission is aware that this matter is sub

judice before the C.lM Court, ErnakuLam in

defamation proceedings at the instance of former

Chief Minister Sri. Oommen Chandy and former

Central Minister for State Sri.K. C.Venugopal '

The SIT

allegations

constituted, based on

'| fi the Assembly

was

raised

the

for

investigating' in to the solar criminal cases r-n

which Bilu Radhakrishnan and Sritha S Nair, in

the name of Eeam Solar Cornpany, had cheated their

customers. Since Dy.S.P' Sri. K-Harikrishnan who

was the investigating officer, as a member of the

SIT was very well aware of the allegations raised

by Saritha before the ACJM and the letter seized

by the Pathanamthitta Jail authorities,

definitely these matters must be known to the

ADGP (Sz) who is the head of the SfT and from

them to the State Police chief, the Horne Minister

and to the Chief Minister. The anxiety shown by

the former DGP (.lail) Dr. Alexander Jacob in the

luy
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in

significant. It is surprising, rather perplexing

(as said by Dr. Alexander Jacob) why the head of
the SIT who is always concerned with protection

of women wi.th reference to the decision of the

Supreme Court in failed to take note of the

statements made by Saritha before the ACJM about

the sexual harassment and rape caused to her by

the higher up, leave alone the letter written by

Saritha and sej.zed by the Jail authorities and

handed it over to Advocate pheney Balakrishnan.

The significance of the letter written by Saritha

arises in this context. Was it not a matter which

could hawe been made use of as a relevant

material in the background of the matters told
before the Magistrate?

Now the original letter written by Salitha
dated 19-07-2013 while in the custody of the

Dy.S.P., Perurnbavoor and found out by the JaiI
warders is before the commission marked as Ext.X

618.
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Commission has furnished a photo copy of this

letter dated t9-07-2013 to Sri.Oommen Chandy '

Relevant portion in the 1etter relating to a1I

other persons except Sri. Palani Manickam r Central

Minister were furnished to them. All of thern

were afforded opportunity to cross exarnlne

Saritha with reference to the contents of the

letter. (vide Sarithas deposition dated 29-6-201-s

confidential but now disclosed '

The Cornrnission has perused the letter' A

translated version of the said letter is

appended. It is found to be very relevant and

useful to the subject matter of inquiry by the

Commission.

This letter, contents thereof, is not a

secret one now. Chief Minister Sri'Oommen Chandy

openly said before the Commission that he has

nothing to trj-de, does not reguire J.n canera

proceedings with reference to thls letter'

This letter mainlY saYs

by Sri.Oonmen Chandy ' It rs

how she was cheated

better to quote the
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translated versioaAn

letter. (Ext. x539 (b)

of her original

1l Oommen Chandy looks like her father

He has not seen her at al_l.tro)rnlml:o3"-.ro) .

Happy to hear. Oornrnen Chandy Sir does not

see not onJ-y her, he does not see any other

women? Higher ups in the society can do

anythi-ng. CM can deny. He can say not seen,

forgrot everything. But she cannot Sri-. Oonmen

Chandy sexually wanted her to do oral sex.

She obeyed it and had done oral sex with him

in the Cliff House. I{as it got done without

knowing her? Has he not misused his status

as the CM?. Then he knows Saritha. But the

CM does not know Saritha by name Lakshrni.

Did she not inform the companies problem

which arose, did she not begged (kalupidichilfe) .

Then he was more interested in his sexuaL

satisfaction? A11 these have to be brought
before Iaw.

,

Addressed Sri. Oommen Chandy

fifr
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You have obtained from her ( frorn her company)

for setting Solar Projects Rs.2 Crores 16 fakhs

on different occasions. She gave money to him

in CJ-iff house. Later Rs.A0lakhs was paid to

Sri.Thomas Kuruvila of Delhi. Thornas Kuruvila

and Chandy Oommen came together to Air Port,

Thiruvananthapuram and received Rs.50 Lakhs.

When the project was Iate, for removing the

).agg'ing and for expediting the Solar policy

Sri. Thornas Kuruvila received Rs ' 25 Lakhs from

her. Rs. L Clore was first given at Cliff

House. Thomas Kuruvila received Rs. 1 Lakh as

his fees. Whether these money are not

sufficient to pay of the complainants' in the

criminal cases?

when the idea of Mega Solar Project was given

Sr.Oommen Chandy contacted the Power Minister

Sri"Aryadan Mohammed and told him to settle her

project. Based on that it was agreed that her

Meqa Solar Power Project will be considered

through single window arrangements ' The CM had

also assured her that thi-s Project Public Private

l,.rr4
/t 4"."
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Prolect (PPP) can be treated as PPP. He afso

assured that KINFRA land o! KSIDC land can be

obtained. The CM had agreed to personally see the

investors coming for this project. There is no

doubt that one of the case will be Sreedharan

Nair case beingr one anong the controversial

cases. CM had talked to the Mal1eli1 people over

phone. Date for meet,1ng the CM was obtained after

executing the MOU. Sreedharan Naj_r $ras very

particular to meet the Ct{ before the MOU. CM said

that meeti.ng can be held after he returns from

Delhi and therefore based on the telephone talk

with the CM the MOU rdas signed and inj-tiaI stage

fund (fees) by way of cheque issued. Of the 3

cheques the J-ast cheque shoul_d be submitted to

the Bank was the demand of Sreedharan Nair.

Though they reached secretariat by about 6.30

prn on 9th July Cl"i came to the office only by 9 prn

after the feast at Bishop House, pattom. On that

day CM met two pelsons of which one was the

meeting with her and Sreedharan Nair. Advocate

Ajith Kutna! was wj_th them. He was kept outside
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when they went inside- At that time in the

chamber of CM Sri. Selvaraj MLA and another

accornpanying hirn were there' Seeing her they were

sent out and CM canne near to them and gave all

sorts of assurances (pen:rnazha) to Sreedharan

Nair. As per that Single Window Proiect' land in

Palakkad KINFRA Park, Government su'bsidy and all

other helPs were assured'

Sreedharan Nair rtent along with the C['{ to

downstairs in the lift' CM noltr says that

Sreedharan Nalr was not seen' When the CM hirnself

has given the assurance she belj-ved it' Ehat self

confidence cheated her ' The CM dernanded 10% of

ttre Crores of Rupees project (approxinately Rs4

Crores) . Did he not receive 2 Cxores in

different occaslons even before starting the

Project?. In spite of the same' he did not

arrange the project, now at last she is alone'

Those who received money ale not with her '

Persons who assured are not with her' Whether

these money will be got back by the police?

ltr,;,
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She had associated for so many property
deals. She did not get even the margin money. She

treated the CM as her father and respected him

but, perhaps he, on many occasions, had treated
in a different way, she treated as the (Of,oJo of

women. But, today she knows even these case as if
vrctim of a revenge she has to suffer. property

deals in Kochi she does not grant to say more. She

had been destroyed by a].l togrether. people whom

she loved and believed. A11 including the party
discards (Og€ildo@JrmJ) and singles our. she has

greatly suffered (Ao'lgloi) for each of thern. she

rnay die even now for, she has the congress btood
no case ag,ainst cheats. When case J_s regj_stered
against wi].l he not become an accused. in the
Mega Power project cases. It is based on his
word Mega Project investors were brougrht. He

recerved money for that. probalrly, it rnay be an

ordinary government lagging but it was not
contained by the investors. She was cheated
though believing their words she was with them.

tV
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Said not phoned up used to phone up every day'

She was called and talked from the phones of

Jopan, .Tikkurnon And Salirn Raj . Even when Bi ju

Radhakrishnan met the CM in the Government Guest

House, Ernakulam to complain about her

connections with the

Mr.Ganesh Kumar CM

that allegations are

careful . That much

Now, what haPPened?

don' t make her alone

former Minister and nort MLA

contacted her and told her

rnade and that she must be

intinacY rlas shown bY hirn'

Why telling lies? P1ease

scaPegoat.

The misdeeds of others wiJ-J- not come any

wtrere near what she got from the cM' Her money'

her body every thing lost and kept her now

pretends they do not know anvthinq (ogg'ldo(Q)Jcmi '

Why should she alone be crucifj'ed' How Team Solar

becanne non exLstent. Marketing etc conducted day

and night earned money taken by Biju

Radhakrishnan, Shalu and politicians ' Remains

herself, trer two srna11 children and o]-d mothers'



after
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case. She facing, cheatingNow case

cases.

In this case Chief Minister and others who

received money and destroyed her by giving big

assulances will be made accused?

The CM and Sri.Aryadan Mohamrned when she took

the customers to thern gave assulance to them

which they believed. What is the offence al-leged

agarnst her? Gave assurance and received money by

cheating? What CM had done? Can he do this to
her? She did not take money belonging to the

cuscomers. Neither the police nox the media

wants, the persons who took

wants them.

the money nobody

On occasions wben people opposing the CM came

she informed this to CM for him be careful about

this. She did not like to see any danger to the
CM. VJho she respected. But when a srtuation of
danger came to her nobody for her not prepared to
be a scapegroat. Enougrh evidence is wj_th her. It
can be produced in court for evidence. She does

{l r,-.nru4>
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not know when this case will be over. when will

she come out of Jail. The only big blarne

committed by her is to believe the words of the

CM. What other offence committed by her to

destroy her like this? She has got evidence of

exploitation in respect of each dealings and

telephone talks. Let each dealings and telephone

talks. Let case be registered. Let enquiry come

against them.

There is rnention about 16 + 1 Persons of

which serial Nos.1 and 2 are Biju Radhakrishnan

and SaIu Menon, The others are Sri. Oommen

Chandy, CM, Srj-. Aryadan Mohamrned, the Power

Minister, Sri.A.P.Anilkumar, Minister for

Tourism, Sri.Adoor Prakash, Minister for Revenue,

Sri.Hybi Eden MLA, Sli.K. C 'Venugopal , Central

Minister for Aviation and Former Mini-ster for

Power, Sri. Palani Manickam, Centlal Minister of

State for Finance, Sri.N. Subramanian, KPCC

General Secretary, Sri . K. Padmakumar IPS/ IGP,

Sri.M. R.Ajithkumar IPS, Former Commissioner of

Police,

Vr+,.

Kochi City, Sri 'Vishnunath MLA, Sri 'Mons



Joseph MLA,

Pratheesh Nair

One more rnan i s Sri . Abdullakutty Mr.A.

Notice was not issued to Sri. palani Manickam.

Hence no conments about hi.n in this report.

Going by this letterf j.f the facts stated
therein are true, then, the allegatrons raised in
the Assembly and outside as settled by the

Commission has got basis and the persons dealt
with in the letter, it can be seen, had assisted
Team Solar Company and its two Directors Saritha

S Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan one way o! the

other.

This apart, it is a matte! to be considered

with reference to the provisions of the
Preventj-on of Corruption Act (pC Act). fllegal
gratification contenplated under the pC Act need

not be confined to rnoney or any other property.
Giwing sexual satisfaction, according to
Commission is also one coming under

244

Sri.Ramesh Chennithala,s

and Sri.,.fose K Mani,M. p.

P.A.

g'ratification, Section Z(b) of the p C Act
0^I ln ll )

rr \i,,'
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The Senior Govelnment Pleader appearing for

the State in his argurnent note subnitted to the

Commission has stated that sex is not the sublect

matter for inquiry by this Comnission' No doubt'

sex and sexuaf satisfaction are matters which

witl vary from person to person' Ag'e is no bar'

It i.s left to the individuals ' But' if sex and

sexual satisfaction are sought by a public

servant or somebody for getting sornething done by

a public servant in discharge of his officj'al

duties certainly the position is different'

In these cases sex and sexual satisfaction

are connected with public servants who are none

other than the head of the administration' the

CM, the Power Minj'ste!, other Ministers etc'

named in the letter '

money for grant of

are also stated in the

whom rnoneY is Paid are

Besides,

benefits from

letter. The

also stated.

receipt of

Gowernmenc

Persons EO

W
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relevant.

Permt-ts

mother
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foJ-lowingthe cJ-rcutns tances a!e

1) Saritha telling the ACJM Court

includes sexual
confidential matters which

harassment and. rape .

2) ACJM Court wj-thout recording. this
telling Saritha to file cornplaint in wrrting.
Assistance of advocate also suggested.

3) On body search by .Tail_ warders on

Saritha Nair when returned to Jai-L after
custody this letter written by her found out.
Contents read, it is said, conveyed to DGp

(.rai1) imrnediately.

4',t Saritha, s shifting from Jail, one of
the reasons, is this letter, DGp (.rai1) said.

qt Contrary to the instructions of the
DGP (Jai1) the Vanitha JaiI Superlntendent

a stranger to accompany Saritha, s
without production of his

identj-fication docunents before preparing the
complaint.

i

Yl\--.
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the

Smt.
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sarittra, s preparing the letter in

presence of Vanitha Jail Superintendent

Nazeera Beevi as instructed by DGP Jail'

22 sheets of Paper f:or preparinq the

comPlaint was Provided as Per the

instructions of DGP since Saritha's letter

was in 21 sheetss '

But the conplaint was only in 4 sheets

and that too filed before ACJM Court by the

Jai]. suPerintendent personally' Sarittra's

Advocate rras not associated'

7l saritha S Nair objected to the

production of the letter whan the petition

for that PurPose was filed by D Party'

Ehe direction of the Conmission by an order

to produce the original leiger was not complied

with.

Filed writ petition aqainst the said order

before t,he Hon/ble Eigh Court and got stay '

fu+
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Later, of her own, Saritha S

letter in the press conference and

furnishing the copy of the letter

her instanee, the origiinal letter

before the commission.

Nair shows the

without asking

and later, at

itself produced

The SIT head, when asked, said, if seized, it
would anount to violation of Section 129 of the

Evidence Act. When asked, former CM Srj..Oommen

Chandy said, it, was not seized, He further said
to his knowledge there is nothing in the letter
agiainst hin.

Sri. T. p. Senkumar fps in his deposition also
has stated.

Here, it must be noted, Sri.Alexander Jacob,

former ,Jaj.l DGp in his deposition volunteered to
say that the name of Chief Mj.nister i.s not in the
letter.

It is very difficult i.n the back ground to
beli-eve that the Governnent and the police

including the Sft was unasrare of this letter and

its contents .

t
LmA
rn\>



As alleady

consideration as

what Saritha S

letter.
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stated, it is a

to whether there is

Nair has stated

matter for

any truth in

in the said

So far aE the solar scam is concerned it is

an adrnitted position that Biju Radhakrishnan and

Saritha S Nair, in the name of Tean Solar

Renewable Energly Solutions Pvt'L'td' a company

registered under the Conpanies Act, had entered

into MOU with their customers for establishing

Solar Panels, Solar Plants, Windmills as also

dealership in their business, received

consideration in part from then and committed

breach of the undertaking. They had nade nany

statenents and shown many docunents to the effect

that they have connections with higher uPs and

their help and co-operation r'rill be available to

thenr. Whether, these circumstances will convert

a case fdr civil liability to one of crini'nal

liability of cheating is a different rnatter which

is the concern of the investigating officers and



It is uade clear that the report of this
Commission has nothing to do with the criminal
trial of the 33 solar criminal cases in which

charge sheets are filed in courts of which two

cases have already been d.ecid.ed.

The Connission rnakes this position clear only
because the Senior Government pleader for the
State has been reninding the Co,nrnission that any

observations against the investigation of these

cases by the SfT will go in favour of the accused

in trial . The SfT is also having such a stand.

the court.

concerned.
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This Commission ts not at all

and Sri.

Opposition

The issue

accused

Prrl- i |.

is any

is whether the Chief Minster, s office was the

Here/ as Mr. Raju Abrahan MLA

Kodiyeri Balakrishnan, the then Deputy

Leader said, the issue is different.

centre of activiti.es of the solar scan

Saritha S Nair and Biju Radhakrj.shnan.

shortJ.y,

ry
the issue is as to whether there



substance in the

Commission in its

L)L

aJ-legations

order dated

as settled bY this

o7 -LL-20L4.

Sarith S Nair j.n

being contacted alnost

mobile Phones of fennY

Salim Raj. She said so

ttre facts now found by the Commission are:

1) there are J-ot of telephone contacts

from the nobile phones used by Tenny Joppan

closely associated with Sri ' Ooruten Chandy

as CM. Ee was the shadow of CM Sri 'Oomnen

Chandy in his office in the Secretariat'

He is always there with hiu' Jikkumon

Jacob, CM's oln man, CM's Gunman Salinraj '

as also CM, s Delhi aid Ehomas Kuruvila

contact with the mobile phones used by

Saritha. Ttrere are also calls betwean the

two land phones in the official residence

of C!'t Sli. Oomnen Chandy and two mobile

rchones in the use of Saritha'

her letter says she was

every daY bY the CM in the

Joppan, Jikkunon Jacob and

in her dePositions also '
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Chief Mini.ster Sri.Oonmen Chandy did not have

a mobile phone of his for his use and he was

contacted by the ministers, political leaders

etc., in the mobile phones of staff with him.

He al-so uses their phone. While in DeJ-hi the CM

is contacted and CM contacts in the nobile phone

of his aid Thomas Kuruvila.

Salinraj, Former giunman of the Cb{ in his
deposition daLed 14-12-201Gsays that Saritha S

Nair used to call in his urobile phone to talk to
C!,1 and C!{ contacts Saritha through his mobile

phone.

ft is an admitted position that though there

stere many phone contacts frorn Saritha, s two

mobj.J-e phones to the two J-and phones in the

officia]. residence of the CM no effort was made

by the SIt to ascertain as to whether the calLs

to and fron Saritha, s mobiles are by/tor the CM

to talk to Saritha. As part of the investigation
of the SIT also no effort was made by the SIT to
verify whether the telephone calls made bv

n
ll az,' IvIu
/ 9'f/''



Saritha to the mobile

Jikkunon, Salimraj and

had any relevance in the
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ptrones of Tenny JoPPan I

thomas Kuruvila and back

investigation.

Saritha's case is that the Chief Minister and

Sri.Aryadan Mohamned were contacted both in

person and over phone only in connection with the

Mega solar projects of Tearn Solar conpany for

which recognition by MNRE ' AIiIERT, and a solar

policy for the State are required - Chief

Minister in trer presence contacts the Power

Minister Sri.Aryadan Mohammed over phone and

asked hin to do the needful . Saritha, as

directed by CM, ureets Sri.Aryadan Mohamned. They

assured aII help. It is for this both of them

denanded money through their PA and PS

respectively. The letter says anrounts are paid

to both of then. fn the depositions of Biju

Radhakrishnan and Saritha pal.nents of money to

the Cl.{, Power Mi.nister and others are stated'

The statements of Biju legarding paynent of money

direclly by hiur to the CM appears to be without

any boaa fide.
/t'
'g}\Y
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He, as already stated earlier, is the

nastermind and he got things done through Saritha

S Nair. Iftren he says he paid anounts, it has to

be understood that Saritha effected payurents.

Sri.Oomrnen Chandy, CM denies any personal

Knowledge about Saritha Nair. According. to hirn

she was one amongr the thousand. Even after Biju

Radhakrishnan nentioned the occasions Saritha met

the CM for identification trrurpose and Saritha

spoke to the CM close to his ear in the stage at

Kadaplanattom, Pala his stand is that ha was not

able to renenber it as Sarilha.

Tenny ,toppan, .Tikkunon and Sa1imraj, s3y

Saritha, fron her dressing style, physieal

appearance and versatility in speech ordinarily

once seen, wiJ.l not forget her. Dr. Sugathakumar,

Director ANERT in his deposition before this

Comnissj.on has mentioned about her thoroughness

in the subject and versatility in her speech.

Sri. ilikkunon says lrhen Saritha and party eame

to give donation to the CM, s Distress Reli.ef Eund
I

YD*' ,.t'Y,/
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in 2011 everybody present in the CM's office lrere

specially looking at her.

Above alL, ADGP (sz) Sri. A' Hemachandran IPS

in his interim report dated 23-O6-2OL3( Paxa 22

Ext x 393 at p 301) says 'Salimraj and Jikkumon

came under a 'magic spe1l , cast by Saritha S

Nair' .

Sri. Oomnen Chandy, CM, if as a matter of

fact., had net Saritha on 3 occasions as admitted

by him, particularly for giving a clreque for Rs.

2 lakhs, furnishing a solar project for the

Harijan colonies in the 14 Districts of Kerala at

their cost and meeting again two more tines with

projects, proposals can one e:<pec t that a social

worker like Sri. oommen Chandy will treat her as

one anong the thousands he net.

Now it has come out from record that

Sri. Ootn'rren Chandy had introduced Saritha to

Power Minister for doing favours to the Mega

projects of Saritha evidenced by the CDs (Exts X

643 Part I, X 644 Part II) of the KSEB Engineers

ry
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Association Annual function held at Kodiroatha

produced by the Association. In the speech made

by Power Minister Sri.Aryadan Moha:nmed, while

inaugmrating the function while Saritha S Nair

was also in the stage looking at her side he

'saj.d. They approached hirn by saying that the CM

had sent thern in connection with thej_r projects.

This part of the CD was played to Sri. Oomnen

Chandy, Forner Cl'{ when he }ras examined. He

adrnitted that Sri..Aryadan Mohammed has said so as

per the speech in the CD. This matter has been

ela.borately dealt with while dealing with Sri.

Aryadan Mohamned.

Saritha v.as ttrere at Delhi is an adnitted

position. Cr,No .63O/20t3 of Elnakulam Town South

. Police Station is relating to air fare ctrarges to

be paid to bhe travels. From the records in that

case and the deposition of Sri. K. Harikrishnan,

Dy.S.P. who investigated the case would show that

Saritha S Nair gone to DeLhi by flight on that

day. Ehat apart, Sri. thomas Kuruvila, Delhi aid

w



of CM admits that Saritha contacted

Delhi on 27-L2-2012 on the date of NDA

vigryan Bhavan.

hin from

neeting at

Many other matters stated by Saritha S 'Nair

in her letter are spoken to by Saritha S 'Nair and

otber witnesses.

The Connission has seriously exarnined the

argunent notes submitted by the former CM

Sri.Oornnen Chandy, the E Party, the Advocate for

the Conrrission, the F party and the senior

Government Pleader appearing for the State. The

Conmission, while preparing this report has kept

in mind the factual situations stated by then in

their notes. However, this report is prepared in

independent manner. It these

circumstances, the depositions o€. the former CM

Sri.Oonmen Chandy, his personal staff, security,

Private Secretary, Political Secretaries, and

Gunmen in a suttmary forn translated version is

appended in a separate vo lume as Appendix. Of

t-nl-s
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availabJ-e in the compiJ-edcourse the

volumes.

full text is

The first limb of the allegations which

the subject matter of the inquiry item 1

settled by the comsrission is:

as

The Chief Minister, his office, his personal

assistants, his personal security officer, close

party worker and his aid at Delhi ale aII

partisans to the Solar Scam deals of the prime

accused Saritha Nair and Biju Radhakrishnan and

rendered a1l help to them for cheatingt their

Solar Scam customers in one way or the other.

For the reasons already discussed above the

Comnission finds, as a fact, that there is

substance in the allegation thab the Chief

Minister Sri.Oommen Chandy, his office, Personal

Staff , t4/s. fenny ,toPpen, Jikkumon .facob,

Personal Seeurity Gunman Mr. Sali Raj, close

party workers Sri.Benny Behanan MLA '

Sri.Thampanoor Ravi, Ex-MLA and KPCC General

Seeretary, Sri. Thomas Kuruvilla, his aid at

t_s

try'



Delhi are all Partisans

of the Prime accused

Radhakri shnan in one vtay

The first

allegations is

solar scam deals

S.Nair and Bilu

other.

to the

Saritha

or the

Ehe Conmission tras also suggested to the

Government the actions to be taken' if aDY'

against thern at the appropriate places in the

report.

ry

and most imPortant linb of the

answeted as a.bove '

This issue is answered accordingly '
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APPEIIDIX

The letter written Saritha S Nair

19-07-2013 Ext x 639 (b)

M€, Saritha S Nair, Eoday arrested on ground

of solar scam. Now she hears some problerns and

allegations. Reports came in news papers. She

does not see news papers. But from the talk of

the persons with her attenpts are beingi rnade to

make her al.one scapegoat. She understands.

Really, who are guilty? She alone? Those who hawe

done wrong can escape? She alone will suffer at

last she believe, Really when the wrong doors are

living happily, false stories a.bout her alone

out. Who remembers that she has also, rnother,

children and g'randma. Instead of ki11in9 her inch

by inch why not she be kilIed at a stretch. "What

is the wrong committed by her? Is j_t the crime

committed by her is acting on the basis of the

fal-se stories and assuf,ances given bel j_eving

their words? No body wants dancer Shalu Menon who

was hand in gJ.ow with Bj.ju Radhakrishnan a big

,y
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cheat. Entre money of TeaB Solar was taken built

house, purchased gold, and conducted tours ' they

are not guilty. Money belongs to the customers '

Loss for who else? L,oss . always fot Sarj'tha'

Losses only. Balance only allegrations ' She

believed raany ' She obeyed their words ' NoId when

probl'en come none responsible ' For when she

suffered (dead) none nolf rcith her. It is sad' She

was only an AtM nachj.ne for Biju Radhakrishnan to

nake money. He kep! her under hi-n by threats and

by creating problens ' She being afraid of many

thing, and not tesis!. He becane rich. When money

comes influence will come. He got it, What she

qot was some Sarees and house hold expenses ' It

is not sonethj-ng? Hard earned noney was taken by

Biju who was dealingi comPany accounts and he got

a 1ife, a house and Shalu Menon.

For Saritha Rs. 6 Clores liability and abusive

'balks alone. By gods graee she could be able to

return more than half of the lialrility for she

was not interested in hiding away. She wanted to

urvJ-ve
/l
Wh,,/
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not the first time that she is

cheated by people who she loved and believed. She

thought that . politicians are better than Biju.

Whether such belief was totally faulty She had

all e:q>ectations in the party she believed. But

all left her a]-one and tried to save their face.

Are they not ashamed?

Since Oommen Chandy looks like her father

has not seen her at alI . Happy

to hear. Ommen Chandy Sir does not see not only

her, he does not see any other women? Higher ups

in the soc5-ety can do anything. CM can deny. He

can say not seen, forgot everything. But she

cannot Sri.Oommen Chandy sexually wanted her to

do oral- sex. She obeyed it and had done oral sex

with him in the Cliff llouse. Was it got done

without knowing her? Has he not misused his

status as the CM?. Then he knows Saritha. But the

CM does not know Saritha by name Lakshmi.

Did she not inform the companies problem

which arose, did she not begged (kalupidichille) .
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satisfaction?

before law.
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interested in

these have to

his sexual

be brought

more

All

Addressed Sri.OOmnen ChandY

You trave obtained from her (frorn trer

conpany) for setting Solar Projects Rs' Two

Crores Sixteen Lakhs on different

occasions. She gave money to him in Cliff

house. Later Rs. Forty Lakhs vras paid to

Sri. Thomas Kuruvila of, Delhi' Ihomas

Kuruvila and Chandy Oounan carne together to

Air Por!, Thiruvananthapura'ur and received

Rs.50 Lakhs. When the project was late' for

renoving the lagging and for expediting the

Solar policy Sri'Thomas Kuruvila received

Rs.25 Lakhs from her' Rs'1 Crore was

firs! given at Cliff House' thomas Kuruvila

received Rs. 1 L'akh as his fees ' Whether

these money ale not sufficient to pay of

the conplainants' in the criminal cases?

i
l'\Nl'v/

,/
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When the idea of Mega Solar project was given
through DpR Sr. OOnmen Chandy contacted the power

Minister sri. Aryadan Muharnnred and tor.d hin to
settre her project. Based on that it was agreed.

that her Mega Solar power Froject wiII be
considered through single window arrangements.
The CM had also assured her that this project
Pab1ic private project (ppp) can be treated as
PPP. He also assured that KfNFRA Iand or KSIDC

land can be obtained. The CM had agreed to
personally see the investers comingr for this
project. There is. no doubt that one of the case
will be Sreeedharan Nair case being. one among the
controversial cases. CM had talked to the
Mallelil people over phone. Date for
CM was obtained after executing
Sreeharan Nair was very

before the MOU. CM said that rneeting can be held
aft.er he returns from Delhi and therefore based
on the telephone talk with the CM the MOU was
signed and initial stage fund (fees) by way of

meeting the

the MOU.

rneet the CM
particular to

cheque issued. of the 3 cheques the rast
TWV1r ./
Lt n>,'

cheque
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should be submitted to the Bank ltas the demand of

Sreedharan Nair.

Though they reached secretariat by about 6'30

pm on 9tb ;IuIy CM cane to the office only by 9 pn

after the feast at Bishop House' Pattom' On that

day CM met tldo persons of which one was the

meeting with her and Sreedharan Nair ' Advocate

Ajith Kumar was with them ' He was kept outside

when they went inside' At that ime in the charnber

of CM Sri. Selvaraj MLA and anottrer accornpanying

binwerethere.seeingher|heyweresentoutand

C!4 ca.me near Eo them and gave all sorts of

assurances (perunazha) to Sreedharan Nair' As per

that Single Window Project' land in Palakkad

KINE RiA Park, Government subsidy and a1I other

helps were assured'

Sreedharan Nair went al-ong with the C!'l to

downstairs in the lift' CX"t now says that

Sreedharan Nair was noE seen' When the CM himself

has given the assurance she belived it' Ehat self

confidence cheatsed her' fhe CM demanded 10* of

ry
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the Crores of Rupees project (approximately Rs4

Crores) . Did he not receive 2 Crores in different
occasions even before starting the project?. In
spite of the same, he did not arrangfe the

project, no$ at last she j.s alone. Those who

received money are not with her. persons who

assured are not with her. Whether these monev

will be g'ot back by the police?

She had associated for so Bany ploperty
deals. She did not get even the nargin money. She

treated the CM as her father and respected hirn

but, perhaps he, on many occasions, had treated

in a different way, she treated as the (Of,nJo of

lromen. But, today she knows even these case as if
victirn of a revenge she has to suffer. property

deals in Kochi she does not want to say mo!e. She

had been destroyed by all together. people whom

she loved and believed. AII including the party
discards (Ogg'ldO@JODJ) and singrles our. she has

greatly suffered taOlgfOdl for each of them. She

even now for, she has the congress bloodmay die

}W



no case against cheats ' When case is registered

against will he not become an accused in the Mega

Poner Project cases ' It is based on his word

Mega Project investors were brought ' He received

money for that. Probably, it nay be an ordinary

covernment lagging but it was not contained by

the investors. She was cheated though believing

their words she was with them ' Said not phoned up

used to phone up every day' She was called and

talked from the phones of Jopan, Jikkumon And

Salim Raj. Even when Biju Radhakrishnan met the

CM in the Governnent Guest House, Ernakulam to

conplain about her connections with the former

Minister and now MLA Mt.Ganesh Kr:nar CM contacted

her and told her that allegations are made and

that she must be careful ' Ehat much inlimacy was

shown by him. NoYt, what happened? Why telling

lies? Please don't make her alone scapegoat'

As suggesled by Thomas Kuruvila for avoiding

the delay in the Electricity Board gave Rs'25

L,akhs in Manrnohan Bengalaw ' Then she had to

suffer the ilIegal behaviour of Sri 'Aryadan

ti
Vfi*- "
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Moh:nlrred. She even thought of comrnitting suicide,
She realised that a r,oman is a mere instrument in
those days. Anything happened in spite of that?

Nothing happened Sri.Aryad.an Mohanuned had

sexually e:q>loited trer on many occasions whenever

he sumrroned her and talked to her it was his
practice to touch her person she was afraid that
if she reacted if these persons who received

money in Crores discontinue, her project wiLl be

Iost. They e:qrloited her existence. Ministers

want money and the person of a woroan. Not only

these Ministers, Tourisn Mj.nister Sri.A.p.Ani1

kunar was a star pimp. A Minister who give sromen

for Central Ministers and his pA Nazarull_a. Both

of them, in Rose House and in Le Meridian made

oral sex with her. Many times she was cal1ed in
Rose House and exploited her. ft was by way of
bargaining for sanction of eco tourism and other

projects. She lost her reputation and body, she

was not left even in Kerala House New Delhi.

Nazarulla received Rs. ? Lakhs. He told her the

desires of ministers many tines and. compelled her
lJ r^ly/l h>./I ' - 

'./



to go with

they found

proj ect.
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them. Because she was not PrePared

pleasure in delaying sanction for the

Ani]. Kurnar and

Sri.K.C. VenugoPal

Nazarulla were the PimPs for

(central Minister)

K'C saw lter rn a meeting and thereafter he

was calling her over ptrone and caused disturbance

to her. It. !"as in connection with the

inaugrrration oE a news branch of Team Solar

Sri.K.C.Venugopal was net in his house at

Alappuzha "Rajeeva'm" ' He gave date and time and

when she stood up afte! saying thanks he pressed

his hand on 'her back portion' She bet hin with

the file and told him not to touch her ' GM with

her is a $titness ' Because of his interference she

leftthematter.Immediatelyshegotamessagein

her mobile .so soft ' when she called him and

spoke in an angry manner he replied 'stiI1 love

u, su5sequently, frequent calls carne from Delhi

menbers. tle wanted her to gfo to Delhi- and meet

herasotherwisehesaid'won'tcomeforthe

ry



programme arranged.

nutnbeE and told him

during night

beca.me usual

ways.
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Mr.Venugopal called in B5.ju, s

that his Eo has GA,aJAlmlgJ

and that unless she come to Delhi and. apologise

he won, t cone for the function, Because banners,

notices etc lrere printed Biju beat her and asked

her to go and ureet him in a threatening way. Gave

ticket for Delhi. She along with Sj.vettan of
Delhi's wife Geetha chechi met KC. Then keeping

her a little away frorn Geetha chechl told her in
an angry mood that she was ca1led not to see Like

this. She without telling anything returned to
Kochi. He again informed Biju that. she aqain

{otA.LJA)m'lgJ. Biju beat her again. Thereafter,

abusive messagJes, continuous calls
fhreatened through phone in many

Thereafter, on a BaIp harthal day Nazarulla
called her over phone and asked her to coure to
Rose House. She was t,old that eco tourism paper

is ready. Believing that she came to Rose Hose.

Neither the minister nor any staff was seen

l, I

vft.
,,/
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there, only two Police men Itere in the gate' She

contacted over ptlone ninister comes, he is in the

ha1l . She went there KC was not seen there ' When

Nazarulla was not seen there also while phoning

up door was closed. KC was there ' IIe was drunk '

He by force brought . her within his fold'

arldo*rs;roro'r1 . He hurt her, called bad nanes, she

also calIed bad names. He physically disabled her

not even to walk for 5 days she could not even

stand. (she has got evidence of this) ' Even

thereafter phone calls during night, messaqes' If

a minister giets mad what is the safety for women '

rf opposed, bhreat. r an destroyed fm<n'lg;' Then

threat that through Biju the story of her and

Ganesh Krnar will be given tso media' There is no

slory of him and Saritha. Ehey were good fri'ends '

People can say anything. Let that be there ' She

rras called to Delhi telling that Biju

Radhakrishnan is there and again destroyed her '

Threat was that the matters stated by Biju

Radhakrishnan will be given to media' Threats

v
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alone. CISJOfOJ, fed up. It is evident that j_t is

with the support of Ap. KC had forcefu1ly caused

physical torture that day. people who exchange

eromen and harass them are they not guilty. They

are good men. Because of Team Solar she lost her.

Kottayam M. p Sri..fose K Mani is a respectalrle

man. But after seeing her in a meeting at Delhi
behind a public toilet he showed his private part

and asked her whether comes fUlOlf mCeni. Throuqh

phone calls he said he likes her. She was called
to the M.P. office at Kottayan. lfhen she went, to
Delhi in connection with projects after seeingr

the (CGO Complex) of MNRE she was called to the

flat and hugged her and oral sex got done. poor

people and businessmen ale afraid of the

influence of Ministers and Mp in the

adninistration. This j.s exploited by them. Let it
happen. Respectable Mp. Why aII these people

behaved to her like this, She does not know.

Whenever meets for the assured projects again and

agrain she has to give her body. No paper wiII be

Iy
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is another
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abusea of the customers of the comPany

matter. ResPected Jose K' Mani'

llhen, Adoor Prakash, doctorate holder

telephonic sex. When drunk phone calls until it

is attended. C&SleJOdOlm fiUoGCU56B00'

She was sr:mnoned through ADM Sri ' Salim for a

feasibility study for installing Solar Power

Pl-ant in Pramadam Stadir:n at Pathananthitta '

Minister also c:rne there. She was taken to an

isolated bed roon inside the stadiu'n and cought

hold of her waist. Since it was an a^brupt action

she could not avoid it. Without much hurt she

could escaPe. But phone calls, flight ticket to

Bangralore book room in Banqalore Lemon Tree Hotel

and gave ticke! by Sri.Adoor Prakash' Talks for

hours over phone. ? to 8 time she had oral sex

with hirn, She was called to 'PanPa' residence'

KPCC President Sri. Ramesh Chennithala Sir

through his P.A. Prathesh Nair had talhed to her'

She had to meet central Minister Sri'Pazhani

Manickam

YW,
I ///

in connection with the incone tax matter
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of a metal crusher group in Kerala. prathesh told
her that pazhani Manickarn told Ramesh that he

wants her. She refused it. No problem that will
be conveyed he said. When she went to meet the
rninister in connection with the j.ncome tax
problen rtren pazhani Manick:r,r said sorry she felt
relief. But he caught hold of her and tried to

take her

resisted,

the roon in the right side. She

left her, ag,ain said sorry. Throug.h

phone also said sony. He used to cal.l her there

after between 6.30 and ? in the morning. Through

Pratheesh denanded Rs.50 Lakhs for the quarry

problem. Paid Rs.25 Lakhs. Gi.ven by pratheesh.

ltil1 it be got back? pratheesh and Ra-uresh

Chenni.thala get things done by arrang.ing wonen

she understood. She could understand urany things

about them.

or1^{loro OcUOJo (oOo(0)f,SfD(oO@)GSf,.

Page 15 end. Next page. Senlence ---

to

He

ry
connecting
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One page, it would aPpear, renoved ' See page no'

After 15 connected the subseqauent Pages

Sri. K.C.;tosePh had seen her many times in

the CMs office. Snt.P.K.Jayalakshmi was a close

friend of her. She had been to her residence at

wayanad.

Sri.Ilybi Eaden ML,A she gave substantial Party

. Farty fund is donation llybi is her- MLA '

Because she could not quarrel with hin she had

been to MLA Hostel . Ilad sexual contact. He used

to cal-l her to Ernakulam giuest house often' She

went there. That was her situation Sri.Hybi

Eaden helped her to settle the financial matter

with the customers .

Chenganoor MLA Vi-shnunath used to call her

for the Chenganoor project natter. These were at

a time when the project was approved by the

collectorate, Alappuzha. Met him many times j-n

the MLA Hostel .

Mons Joseph has co-operated for the company.

Called her. Not misbehaved to her. Done project

lr\n I

I trl,,
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in his house. Then N. Subramanian (KPCC General

Secretary) approached for dealership. Eor signing

M.O.U. and receiving' noney she eras asked to corne

to Trident Hotel , Chennaj.. She went there. He

told her that for getting money she has to

surrender to hin. It was necessary for her to

close that sales then. He took advantage of that.

Thereafter rnany tines talked personally and over

phone.

Panakkad Basheer AJ-i Thangal . She met hin as

instructed by Sri.Kunjali Kutty. She was called

to his house. Purport,ing to be for seeing the

project site. Harassed her sexuallv. Used to

contact over phone. They were more concerned with

exploiting her than the projects,

The company faced cr:- s i- s when Biju

Radhakrishnan left the conpany with Rs.6 Crores.

Case cane. Then the Police officers who were

exploit.ing trer earlier becarne hardered. IGp

Sri . Parlrna Kumar for sett,Iement talks called herv
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to the flat at Kaloor

photos and rnessages erere

and used her. obscene

sent.

of the circumstances of the

another "6rOJn-lJ(0)o". IIe

-oJoa)Jm Go5'lctb €o,lefls o-ojmlai ogeni"

Taking advantagre

case. Salim Raj is

City Police Cornmissioner M'K'Ajith Kuina! '

confined to teJ.ephone sex talk and SMS'

Fortunately they did not want rnoney ' Instead what

they want not tel.Iing. Sri.Padmakunar "AlmJOb

tried to sexually abuse trer, due to his influence

with the CM. He used to have obscene talk through

mobile phone. Pratheesh Nair tried to give her to

Chida.nbaran.

The misdeeds of others will not come any

where near what she gfot from the CM. Her money,

her body every thing lost and kept her nort

pretends they do not know anything (oggldOCQ)JmJ.

Why should she alone be crucified. Eow Team Solar

becane non existent. Marketing etc conducted day

and night
I

frfr,.

earned ttroney taken by Biju



Radhakrishnan, Shalu

herself, her two small

Now case after case.

cases.
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and politicians.

children and old

She is facing

Remains

mothers.

cheating

In this case Chief Minister and. others who

received money and destroyed her by giving big
assurances will be made accused?

The CM and Sri.Aryadan Moh*nroed, when she took

the custorners to then gave assurance to therr

which they believed. t{hat j.s the offence alleged

against her? Gave assurance and recei.ved money by

cheating:? lfhat ClI had done? Can he do this to
her? She did not take money belonging to the

customers. Neither the police nor the rnedia

wants, the persons who took the money nobody

r.rants them.

She did not get any money, not, even her

salary. When Biju had left with the money only 4

lives were with her. Since she di.d not. want to
skip away by selling land and gold she settled
ha].f of the liabilities. Hears more cases wiLl

n
(li,^l^
| | tlt"
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come. Sl.e feels it is better to die now' Cheated

it is said. Who cheated whoro? The Pelson who is

subjected to cheating is herself' A11 are able

men. She is a fool ' Now Biju Radhakrishnan is a

qoodnan.Sarithaaloneisacheat,prostitute'

Dany adjectives. She never sold trer body for

money. People took advantage of her situation'

Money and every thing lost' Those ! ho received

the money are good people' This letter is Lrer

language. Nobody shal1 escaPe' This rnust be

converted to court language as her statement ' FIR

has to be reg:istered. Don't show this to any one '

On occasions when people opposing the CII came

she informed this to CM for him be careful about

this. She did not like to see any danger to the

cM. Who she respected. But when a situation of

danger ca.ne to her nobody for her not prePared to

be a scapegoat. Enough evidence is with her' It

be produced in court for evidence ' She does

case will be over, when will

Jail. Ehe onlY big blame

an De PlQclul;ss .lrr

ot know when this

he come out of
tl

VY',*\.,| ' :/''

c
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conmitted by her

CM. What other

destroy her like

exploitation in

telephone talks.

talks. L,et case

against then.

Now wtrat she gained?
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is to believe the words of the

offence committed by her to

this? She has got evj.dence of

respect of each dealings and

Let each dealing,s and telephone

be registered. Let enquiry come

1. Biju Radhakrishnan
Destroyed everything

Rs. 5 crores of Tearn Solar
Coryany luxurious J-ife with
Sha\.rlrlen on .

2. Stra].u Menon New house for 3 Croles
buiLt by Biju, Gold. 2 cars
Gif t€d. Iilttose sweat? wtrose
morrey. Poor cus tomers money

J. Sri . Oo@en Chandy
(1)Assuranee given
Solar Powe! Plant
KSIDC, KINFIA
( 2 ) Sing1e
procedure

rrindow

(3)Gov!. Subsidy.
(4) Poliey (solar) (5) Met
Sreedharan Nair
Direct and lalked.
(6)Then besides delay
Solar Policy even not
don6 .

( 7 ) Sought
com,ission.
Result.

10t

(1)Rupees 2 Crores L6
Lakhscommission UD frorrt
received.
(2) Physical oq>Ioitation to
her to be treated in the
place of a daughter.
(3)Done oral sex many times
(at Cliff house) .

Nothing happened. Now see
says not 3een her does not
know her.

Yw+-
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4. eryadan Mohaured

Result

tf) neceivea Rs.25 lakhs
fo! sanctioning renewable
Energy pol.icY.
(2)Sexual harassment done,
(Many ti..nss said tioe
Nothing done required)

5. A. P. AnilKunar (llinister
for Tourism) (Eco
fourism)

(1) Received Rs.7 lakhs
through Nazarulla
(2) stood for Kc
(3) E:<trrloited her manY times
Rose llouse,
L,e&t6lidian, Kerala House.

Sri. Adoor Prakash
(Ministe! for Revenue)

(1) Sexual halassment
(2) Te]'etrrhonic Sex
(3) Ca].].s and SMS
({) Invited to Bangalore
Eote]. .

7. cybi Eden MLA
(EeJ.ped her for
sett].erDent. )

(1) sexual harassment at
MLA Hostel Govt. ,

Guest house, Ernakulan.

at. Sr. K. C,venugopal
(centlal Minist6! for
Aviation former
Minister for Porter)

(1) Raped
(2) threatened nany times
(3)Telephone caIls, SMS,
Sex etc.

9. Sri . Palani-Dlanickarn
(MOS for Finance)

(1) Sexual harassment.
(2)Received an amount of
Rs.25,00,000 for one

Income tax probJ.en
settlenent.

10. N, Subramoniyan
(KPCC Gerreral
Sacretary)

Sexual harassmen! at
Trident Hotel.

11. I.e.K Padmakurtrar Sexual harassaent Kaloor
Elat
Online ca1ls, telephone
sex .

L2. Sri.M.R.Ajith Kunar
( Forme! Cornissioner of
Po].ica, Kochi city)

Telephone sex, SMS etc,
onli.ne calls.

13. Vishnunatlr MLA (gave
proj ect)

Telephon€ calls, SMs etc.

ry
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L4. Mons ,toseplt MLA (gave
proj ect)

No othe! problen.

15. Sri. Ralneshchennithala' s

PA Prattreesh Nair,
Delhi .

(1) Introduced
PalaniManickan
(2)Tried to int'roduce her
fo! ChidanbararB

rtt. Jose K, Mani, (!@)
Kottayan

(1) Behaved badly at De1hi.
(2)Done oral sex at Delhi.

There i.s one more man. The nan who sai.d when

stre was arrested not to Dention anything vrhat

happened or his nade. Abdul]-a Kutty, Kannur MLA

who called her to Muscat Hotel , BVM and raped

her.

Why she is nade like this by aII, together. A

wotoan cannot tell these 1n open. Hence she did

not say all these. Now many things corne in the

media she alone is being crucified. Real

culprits are safe. Many mole things are there.

If money with them are got back cases could

have been avoided. That expectation i.s lost

today. Theae is evidence for al-l that said

here. Evidence which have been kept safe before

her arrest, if Court Registers FIR it will be

W
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given to court and media. There are liqritations

for investigations Date, approximate time,

video and audio of certain events she had

filed. Nobody else in the state should have

such an e:<perience. She alone will not be a

scapegtoat. If it comes everybody must come in

it. Money, influence, anything is possible.

Evidence must be directly given to court. The

persons responsible for her plight come before

law. Everything gained Persons blaning her

alone not required. She loved Congress.

Believed sotue. Those persons received money

from her and destroyed her now blames her. She

does not know how her old mothers and children

are living. She does not believe that she can

see then. Let my life go. Truth nust come out.

The debt will not come half of the money taken

by Biju and SaIu.

19. 07.2013

Ernaku].am

Faithfully,
(s/dl

Saritha S. Nair

to court langruage.Entrust after changing it
I
"iw
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qeizure of CD fron Coimbatore

Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan of the rnain

accused in the 33 Solar Scam crininal cases

investigated by the SIT, in his deposition before

the Conmission made o O2/L2/2OLS (at pp 34 -35)

has stated that he is in possession of video

records for implicating certain Ministers, their

P.A, and MLA in sex scandal with Saritha S.Nair.

The StaLe Government then fi1ed a petition

I.A.No.8/15 for direction to seize the video

records said to have been in the possession of

Biju Radhakrishnan and verify the same forthwith.

2. The Comrnission, in fact, had asked Mr.Biju

Radhakrishnan to produce the video footagies

stated to be in his possession on the 10th of

December 2015 before this Comnission and he had

expressed his readiness to furnish the sanne. The

Commission, therefore, obselved that at present

bhere is need for issuing a direction as

sought for by the State Governnent. It was

observed that the Comnission, under Section 5(3)
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of the Comnissions of Inguiry Act, 1952, has got

the power of search and seizure. Copy of the

order dated O3/L2/20L5 passed in that behalf was

sent to the Superintendent of Central Jail since

other directions were also in the order.

3. The Connission thereafter issued a

comnunication dated 08/L2/2O!5 to the

Superintendent, Central Prison,

Thiluvananthapur.- directing hiur to see that,

Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan, Convi-ct No.8956 is

produced before this Connission at 9.00 A.M. on

106 Decenber, 2OL5. He eras also directed to see

that necessary arrangements are made to ensure

his protection while in transit.

4. This direction was issued to the

Superintendent of the Central JaiI to produce

B5.ju Radhakrishnan before this Conmission at 9

A.M. o^ L0/L2/2OLS with a definite purpose. If

he is not bringing the video footages agreed to

any physical constraints being

says that it can be produced he

be produced due to

in ilail and if he

fil/l,r ll

r[vv/
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could have been taken to

kept on the responsibility

obtaining and producing it

the place where it is

of the Courmission for

before the Comrnissron.

5. Unfortunately, Biju Radhakrishnan was

produced before the Comarj.ssion only by about

10.40 A.M. on t0/L2/2OLS. There was no paoper

explanation from the jail authorities as to whv

he could not

Sri . Ra jkumar. G. ,

be produced as

Sub Inspector

Narcotic Ce1I, thiruvananthapuram City who was

posted for taking Convict prisoner, Sri.Biju

Radhakrishnan for producing hirn before the

Commission on L0-L2-2015 was exarained before the

Commj-ssion and his deposition recorded. (Dw

vo1 .xIvPI)1-11) (cw 135)

He said that under

the City

his leadership as ordered

Commissioner,

Thiruvananthapuram,

directed.

of PoIiee,

by Police

Convict Prisoner Biju

Radhakrishnan was taken from the Central Jai_1 and

produced before the Comrnissj.on. He had stated

that by about 9.50 A.M. he was brought to the

\w
'/
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Connission Office' According to him the jail

authorities did not inform him of the directions

of this Comnission to produce Biju Radhakrisbnan

at 9 A.M. on 10-12-2015'

6. Biju Radhakrishnan ' when produced before

the Coromission at 11 ' OO Al't in the sitting ' was

askedwhetherhehasbroughtthevideofootages.

IlesaidhecouldnotbringthecDsincehewasin

the jail and that if he is given 10 hours time he

will produce the same before the Connission ' He

vtas asked wtrether it is fron outside the state

since he wanted 10 hours time ' He' with

dj-ffidence, said outside the State'

?. Advocate for the Comnission' Parties A to

H either in person or their Advocates ' recipients

of notices under Section 8B of the Act through

counsel , and Senior Government Pleader assist'ing

the Advocate General for the State along with

anolher Government Pleader were present' Ehe

State Goverrrment, as already stated, wanted the

CDs to be seized by resorting to the provisions

iry
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Unless the place where the CD is

The

kept by the prisoner is disclosed or ascertained

seizure is not possi.ble. If at a1I, it could be

searched and seized by using the machinery of the

poJ.ice it is the job of the Government.

Commission has no such machinery.

8. The matter was discussed in detail wi-th

all concerned present in the sitting. Ewerybody

found that there is no inhibition i-n affording

opportunity to Biju Radhakrishnan to produce the

CD. fhe Senior Governnent Pleader also did not

raise any objection, foz, it is the requirement

of the State Goverrutrent.

9. Since all present agreed the Conmission

decided to take Biju Radhakrishnan to the place

where he suggests. The town or the exact place

where the CD is kept was not ascertained from him

by the Comsrission, for, he apprehends that 'if

the same is made known it is likely that it may

be removed before he reaches the place'.

w
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10. The Comrnission discussed the natter with

the Secretary of the Connission who was a Senior

District iludge as regards the procedure to be

followed in taking Biju Radhakrishnan to the

destination outside the State.

11 . Though Biju Radhakrishnan, the prisoner,

being taken fron the central jail ,

fhiruvananthapuranr to various courts and to this

Commission either by train or by bus with two

CPO's as escorts, since he apprehended threats

due to his deposition before the Commission, the

Co'nnission requested the Senior Governurent

Pleader to arrange for better seeurity to hiur..

Based on this he was being taken to the

Co'n'nission in departmental vehicle with gunman

security. On 10th December, ZOLS also he was

brought in a police van. The Sub Inspector who

accompanied him reported to the Secretary that

the departrnental vehj.cle is not suited to travel

long distance.
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L2. The Comnission, considering the entirety

of the circumstances, decided to take Biju

Radhakrishnan to the destination in the police

car provided to the Secretary of the Courmission.

The Sub Inspector and two Civil Police Officers

of whonr one is a giunman who brought Bi ju

Radhakrishnan from .7ai1 !o the Cornmission (a few

more CPOs were also there) and two CPOs of this

Cornqrission of whom one drove the vehicle headed

by Sri. C. Harikunar, Advocate for the Conmission

were to take hin to the destination. The

Comnission did not find nor did anybody present

brougtht to its notice any ottrer requirements to

be complied with in taking Biju Radhakrishnan,

the convict, outside the State' An order was

according'ly issued. This was known to aII

concerned including the Senior Government Pleader

who were present in the Commission. The media

persons

sitting

were also present in the Commission

when these decisions were taken. channel

were not permitted to the Commission Hall .peopl

Il^

YW,
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13. Biju Radhakrishnan was laken to the

destination in the manner provided by about 3'45

P.M. on lO/L2/2OL5. The destination was never

asked nor made known to the Commission' The

Advocate for the Connission who acconpanied Biju

Radhakrishnan was

ascertain frorn him

instructed to seeretlY

about the destination for

confidential information to the driver of the

vehicle.

L4. The events which

comprehens ion/no t in the

ensued was beyond the

contecrplation of the

Commission, which, if known, could have been

avoided by specific directions in that regard to

the uredia and others .

15. The transportation of Biju Radhakrishnan

fron the Comnission office to the destination at

Coimbatore was as if a celebrity of high order

was being hosted. The rnedia coverage was such

that channel vehicles 7 or I or even more with

running cornnentary accornpanied the vehj-cle which

carried Biju Radhakrishnan.

W

It was astonishing
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events, doubtfuJ- if there are any precedents. It

perplexed tlre Government it would appear. The DGp

contacted the Secretary of the Cornrnission to

verify the security provided to him.

Palakkad onwards separate police accoropaniments

followed probably as pe! the directions of the

Director General of Poli.ce. Besides, i.t would

appear that poJ-ice authorities at Coimbatore were

also informed. Ultirnately, what the Advocate for

the Courmission wtro accompanied Biju Radhakrishnan

could see when they reached the ultimate

destination r'ras a narket place at

Coinbatore, a festive occasion for

of people asseurbled there. Tanil

vehicles and Police party vtere present there.

The channel vehicles frorn Kerala, Kerala Police

party all made a mess of the situation' People

there were very frantic. ft gtas very difficult

for the Advocate for the Cornmission and the

police who accoropanied to vi.sit the house where,

according to Biju, the CD is kept. The inrnates

f tha
I

Yn+.y

Selvapurann in

them. A mass

Nadu Channel

t house, particularly, an agJed woman was
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not inclined to perrrit Biju to enter the house.

The pelson, with whom a bag in which various

business documents including the CD/pen drive was

entrusted, it is reported, was not there at that

time. There were interferences by the police of

the locality. The Advocate for the Commission

and two of the CPOs who accompanied hiru to the

destination house returned to the vehicle which

kept Iittle away in which Biju

Radhakrishnan was kept in the safe custody of

Sub Inspactor and two CPO's of whom one is

gunman and remained in the vehicle.

16. After almost an hour sonebodv cEu[e and

informed that the custodian of the bag is there

j.n the house. Then the police party who

accompanied Biju from Ernakularn along with the

Advocate for the Cornnission took Biju

Radhakrishnan to that house .

L7. The mahazar prepared by Sri. C. Harikurnar,

Advocate for the Commission on LO/I2/Z)LS would

show that Selvi.C., aged 36, W/o. Chandran, 8F

ry
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l.44, Asrul Nagar, Indira Nagar, Selvapura'nr '

Coirobatore (9944313507) in the house of

Mrs.Rajarnmal , age 68 , w/o 'R'Murukan, X 343 '

Selvapuran, Coinrbatole North at 10 PM on LO-L2-

2OLS in ttre presence of witness produced a bag

containing 9 items detailed below:

1) A fite containingr bro-chures and papers

2) one cover containing 46 sim cards of Airtel

company

3)A bundle of visiting cards for company

seals seven in nunber '

4) Two keys with nurnbers 401 and 503 in a

white keY-chai'n '

S)Mobire cirarger USB with connector - one in

nu.mber.

6) Car Mobile charger

?) A Plastic cover with the writing

Sreekrishna.

8) A bigshopper without belt printed that

velavan

9) Selvi and Harirarn witness to the Mahazar

u
qVlb,
/t ",/
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18. In this context, it is relevant to note

that Biju Radhakrishnan had entrusted his cousin

sister Selvi a bigshopper in which eight itens of

articles are kept. IteE No'6 in ttre mahazar -

Mobile charger with USB connector - was there in

the big stropper. It is probable, according to the

Commission, the CD would have been kePt in the

big shopper. As such Biju Radhakrishnan cannot be

totally b1amed Eoz taking the Cornnission to

Coirnbatore where, according to him, the CD is

kept.

19. It i.s ascertained that Selvi is the

daughter of Biju Radhakrishnan's motlrer's elder

sister. Chandran is her husband who, it is

stated, is a goldsmith working as such at Gandhi

Park.

20. The CD which was stated to be kept there

was not seen in the Big-shoPPer. It is anybody's

guess as to the true state of affairs' The

Comnrission has got a feeli.ng that the very

purpose

I'v4"

with which Biju Radhakrishnan was taken
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tocoimbatoreg'asdefeatedbythernediaandthe

police. fhe entj.le circumstances which prevailed

in the locality, the absence of the custodian of

the Bag in which the CD is alleged to have been

kept in the trouse at the time when the party

reached that house and the time lag' the presence

of police party from Kerala and Tarnil Nadu there

and the truge crowd in the vicinity of the house

have all made it irrpossible to trawe a fair view

of what transpired ttrere ' Virtually the purpose

is defeated' Is it deliberate or' accidental?

anYbodies guess '

21 . The j'tens sPecified l:: "he 
i'iahazar are in

the safe custody of the Comnission'

22. so many allegiations ' naY' wiews in regard

totheCoirnlratorejourneywereintheair.There

were also allegations in the air from wel]-

meaning Persons that the action of the Comrnission

in taking a convict prisoner outside the State'

that boo, without obtaining permission and

thout
fi

WrV

wa sufficient police securily is illegal and
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unauthorised. There was also an alleg'ation that

the Cornmission is befooled by a hardcore criminal

in that his allegations against high diqnitaries

have been believed.

23. As already stated, when Biju

the

is in

Radhakrishnan in his deposition before

Commission had inter alia stated that he

possession of a CD taken by Saritha S.Nair for
blackrnailing purposes containing the talks
between Saritha and a few Ministers and others

and that he is prepared to produce it before the

Commission, the State Governrnent has filed a

petiti.on for seizing the CD. fn order to seize

the al.J-eged CD it is necessary to know the pJ-ace

where it is kept. He has no specj.fic abode. That

apart, for the last few years he is in the

Central ilail as a convict prisoner. As such

there is no machinery available with the

Commission to seize such a document. To issue

direction to the police to seize the CD would be

to pressurise the detenue by employing the police

method which the Cornmission was not inclined to

!ry
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Here, the detenue hinself had consented

to produce the CD provided time is granted' He

vras granted time to produce the same' But' on

the day fixed for producing the cD he explained

thatsincehewasunderthestringentsupervision

of the jail authorities he could not arrangie for

it. However, Eo a query by the Commission he

submitted before the Cornrnission that if permitted

he can bring the CD within 10 trours ' The

Connission' an order to fix the procedure to be

followed, asked him whether it is kept inside the

stateoroutsidetowhichherepliedthelatter.

ThiswasinthePresenceofalltheparticipants

before the Comlrission ' The view of all the

parties incJ-uding the Senior Government Pleader

assisting the Advocate General for the State in

that context was ascertained' As desired by all

it was decided tso take him to the destination

suggested by hirn' The Comrnission also discussed

thernatterwiththeSecretaryoftheComrnission

as regards the modus opelandi and the statutory

requirernentss, if

ky
any
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24. As already noted there were certain

complaints frorn the Government side and from

outside. One such cornplaint is that Biju

Radhakrishnan the convict prisoner vras taken

outside the State wj.thout obtaining sanction from

the Court which convicted him. Incidentallv it

has to be noted that when Biju Radhakrishnan was

served with a notice in writing with so many

questions for his reply he requested for

di-rection to the jail authorities to produce hirn

before the Commi.ssion to enable hiur to file a

proper reply. At that tirae the Conrmission had.

written a letter to the District, and Sessions

iludge, Kollarn for issuing' direction to the

Superintendent ol the Central .Tail ,

Thiruvananthapuram for producing him before this

Conrnission. Such a permission was granted and

Biju Radhakrishnan was produced before the

Conrnission for subrnitting his reply. This j_s

stated only to show that the Commission was aware

that Biju Radhakrishnan is a convict prisoner as
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per the j udgonent of the District and Sessions

Court, KoIIam in a nurder case.

25. So far as the need for obtaining sanction

of the Court which convicted a prisoner to take

him outside the State the legal position in that

regard has to be considered. Secti-on 4 of the

Commissions of Inguiry Act, 1-952 confers Power

of a civil coult on the Commi-ssion while trying a

suit under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908'

inter alia of 'sumrnoning and enforcinq the

attendance of any Person frorn any part of India

and examining him on oath as also to require the

discovery and Production of any docurnent '

Section 5 (3) a]-so confers power on the

cornroission to enter any building or place where

the Cornmission has reason to believe that any

books of account or othe! documents relating to

the subject matter of the inquiry may be found

and to seize such docurnents sdrject to the

provisions of Section t02 and

Order 16 Rule 10 of the C.P'C'

where a person to whorn a surnmons

103 of cr.P.c.

provides that

has been issued

ery
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eithe! to attend to give evidence or to produce a

docunent, if he fails to attend or to produce the

document in conpliance with such surnmons, the

court has the power to issue proclamation

requiring him to attend. Sri. Biju Radhakrishnan

the convict prisoner in the Central Jail ,

Thiruvananthapuran apart from being involved in

large number of cases inside the State, two

criruinal cases are pending against him in the

Judicial Mag'istrates Courts at Coimbatore. The

details furnished by the Superintendent of the

Central ;Iai I show that on all the L4 occasions

Biju Radhakrishnan was taken to the Magistrates

Court at Coinbatore no sanction was obtained from

the Sessions Court, Kollam which convicted and

sentence him to imprisonment. In these

circurastances, the apprehension / allegations

that the Conmission sent Biju Radhakrishnan to

Coirnbatore without obtainj_ng sanetion from the

Sessions Court, Kollam has no merit.

26. Now coming to the security issue raised

State police department, the detailsby the

lyz
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furnished by the Superintendent, Central Jail

would show that Biju Radahakrishnan, the Convict

prisoner, on a1I the occasions' was taken to

Coimbatore from the jail only by train or bus or

both train and bus and that only two civil police

officers escorted him frorn the jail . As already

noted, earlier it is only by the direction of

this Comnission Co the Sr. Govelnment P].eade!

sufficient security was given to Biju

Radhakrishnan wlrenever he was taken from the jail

to attend the court proceedings ' on 10th of

December, 2015 also Biju Radhakrishnan was

brougiht frorr Thiruvananthapuran in a police van

with 6 or ? CPOs headed by a Sub Inspection of

Police. The Conrmission decided to take Biju

Radhakrishnan to the destination he suqgests 
'

with the accompaniment of the S'I and two CPOs

of whom one is a g:utrman who brought him and two

cPOs attached to this Conmission besides the

Advocate for the Commission. This was the

security arrang'elnent the Cornmission thought it

fj.t for taking Biju Radhakrishnhan to Coj-mbatore '

ry
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It is unfortunate that the poli.ce authorities

erere not aware of the fact that while Bi3u

Radhakrishnan, the convict prisoner rf,as being

taken from the Central ,Jail, Thiruvnanthapuram to

Coimbatore and other places to attend courts, the

services of only two CPOS were provided and that

his transportation was either by train or by bus

or by both .

27. Thus the allegation that Biju

Radhakrishnan the convict prisoner was taken by

the Commission to Coirnbatore without obtainino

the sanction of the Sessions Court which

convi.cted him and that too without suffi.cient

security measures is, to say ttre least, is high

handed and without any justification.

28. Look, even the Kerala police Association

General Secretary who is a Civil police Offj_cer

for rnany years in the police Department governed

by the Police discipline without any bonafides

makes allegation about the steps taken by the

Commission for taking Biju Radhakrishnan, convict
tl
w)1^

a 'u ,...
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plisoner to Coinbtore. It is too strange. lle was

expected to know the procedure beinq followed by

the Police Department and Jail authorities for

taking this convict prisoner to courts both

inside and outside the State. At any rate, before

making such serious allegations he should have

ascertained the actual Position.

29. In para 2 of his affidavit filed in

support of I.A.No '5/2OL1 he has stated thus:

"Apart from the fact that the applicant

herein was the General Secretary of the

Kerala Police Association, as a citi'zen, the

proceedings of the Commission as rePorted by

the visual and print media were closely

observed. On such observance, the

irresistible conclusion, which the applicant

had formed, vtas to the effect that the

Commission was acting for beyond the terrns of

reference and issuing orders which had even

violated the requirements of Iaw by directing

the police to accompany a convict to

{ry
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Coinbatore, without obtaining the required

permission of the custodial court as mandated

under law. The order thus passed by the

Comnission was executed by the police in

obedience of the direction contained therein

by spending huge amounts of the State

exchequer and without taking care of the

security

re]-eased

violated

aspects when a convict is virtually

and taken out of State,

the due process of Iaw."

as it

30. It is not clear as to how and whv he has

stated huge amounts fron State exchequer had been

spent in this process .

31. It is unfortunate that Kerala Police

Association General Secretary Sri.G.R.Aj j-th, a

Civil Police Officer has dared to make cosunents

on the action of the Cornrnission in taking the

conviet prisoner Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan to

Coj-mbatore calculated to bring the Commission

into disrepute .

ty
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32. Sri.Rannesh Chennithala then Home Minister

in his deposition before the Comrnission expressed

his wiews in the matter thus:

33. He was the Minister for Home and

Vigilance in the UDF Governnent from 1"t January,

20t4 until the LDF Goverru[ent came in power in

M"y, 2OL6. The Conmission in the course of his

examination brought to his notice, the deposition

made by one of the accused Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan

before the Comnrission that he is in possession of

a CD which will support his case, that the

Government filed petition for seizing the said CD

and the steps taken by this Commission in that

reqard. (Pp 77 -80). Sri . Ra:nesh Chennithala

justified the steps taken by the Commission for

sending Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan to Coj.mbatore fo!

takj-ng the CD. But he said that there was a Iot

of Intelligence/Special Branch inputs about Bilu

Radhakrishnan. In the report of the Special

Branch the possibility of Biju Radhakrishnan

escaping from the custody was reported many

tines. It was the stand of the Goverruoent that

v
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when Biju Radhakrishnan who was taken to a place

where he has many years acguaintance, sufficient

security arrangements should trave been rnade ' Ehe

Government was apprehensive of the risk involved

in taking Biju Radhakrishnan to outside the State

without sufficient security. He was asked when a

convict prisoner in the Central Jail ,

Thiruvananthapuram for quite solne tine when he

says that he is in possession of a CD which the

Government wanted this Commission to seize what

was the rnode expected of by the Government for

seizing the CD by this Cornmission. His answer

was that when it is said that a CD is in his

possession which created some controversy it was

only to explain the intention of the Government

such a request was made. The method by which it

has to be seized was not thought of at that time.

34. The observations of Sri . Ramesh

Home Minister l-sChennithala,

understandable.

sudden. He may not be

then

This situation arose all on a

aware of the procedure

Biju Radhakrishnan frombeing

wy
followed in taking
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the Central ilail to various court.s both inside

the State and outside the State in spite of

intelligence reports that Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan

may j unp from the jail . If the Governrnent was

serious .hout the intel]-igence reports severe

instructions should have been criven to the ,Jail

authorities and to the police officers concerned.

It is only at the instance of this Conmission

such precautionary arrangements were made.

35. The

Secretary of

comrnents of G.R.Ajith, General

the Kerala Police Association

without properly ascertaining the factual and

legal position mentioned supra is unbecoming of a

disciplined police officer, especial.ly against a

Commission presided over by Retired Judge of the

High Court appointed by Goverrunent j-s a serious

rnatter whi.ch calls for appropriate actions at the

instance of the Government.

Recotnlnendations

Though this is only a circumstance in the

evidence as provi.ded inprocess

l'h,
of collection of
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the Conmissions of InquirY Act' it has assurned

significance and is an eventful one. Attempt was

made to seize a document, if available, which rnay

be relevant and useful in the inguiry. The state

Governrnent also shared the sane view and made a

request therefor. fhougth Biju Radhakrishnan had

stated that he had put the CD along' with some

other docunrents in a big-shopper, entrusted with

his cousin sister for safe custody, the CD ldas

not found in the big-shopper, when it was taken

possession of bY the Cornmission'

Ehis rnatter is dealt with separately and in

some detail for impressing uPon the State

Governrnent on

discipline etc.

certain maCters of securitY,

for future guidance also.

Sri.Biju Radhakrishnan is one of the prime

accused, in the solar scan criminal cases ' both

inside and outside the State' He is also accused

in a murder case (the death of his wife

Smt.Rashrni) . He vtas convicted and sentenced to

life inprisonment by the District and Sessj-ons

t
ll r /l

YW
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Court, Kollarn, His appeal against the judgment

is pendingr before the Honourable High Court. He

is in the Central. .Tail, Thiruvananthapuram on

life imprisonment.

He is involved in 33 criminal cases in solar
deal and all those cases except two cases are

pending' trial before different courts in the

State. This apart, two or more cases are pending

trial before Magistrate Courts in Coimbatore,

Tanil Nadu State.

Biju Radhakrishnan was arested in connection
with the solar criloe cases / murd,er case rn the
State from outside the State in July, 20J.3.

He was kept in connection with solar crime

cases in pathana-nthitta District Jai]- . He was

transferred from the said Jail to Central .fai1 ,

Thi.ruvananthapurann for security reasons based on

Intelligence reports. The apprehensron in his
case was that he may j urnp the jail and escaDe.

Apart from producing Biju
police before various ,Judicial

It

Yh'(L,,/

Radhakrishnan by

Mag,istrate Courts
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in different districts in the State on receiving

sunmons from those courts by the jail

authorities, on receipt of sunmons from the

Magistrate coults at Coinbatore ' Biju

Radhakrishnan was produced before those courts in

police escort and brought back to jail'

Here the situation,'

(1) Biju Radhakrishnan is a prisoner wj-th

life imprisonurent - iludgment of District and

Sessions Court, Kollam' Appeal against this

pending before High Court'

(21 He is accused i-n solar criminal cases

pending before court at Coirnbatore in Tamil

Nadu and in various districts in the State'

(3) He has to be produced before all those

courts wtren sumrnons for his

received from those courts '

(4) rt is the obligation

ThiruvananthaPuram Central Jail

to honour lhe summons and Produce

court.

aPpearance 1S

of the

Authorities

him before
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(5) It is the obligation of the City Police

CommJ-ssioner, Thiruvananthapurarn under whorn

is the Reserve Police of the District to

provide police escort on reguest by jail

authorities.

(5) Biju Radhakrishnan, as per Intellig,ence

reports, is a dangerous person who, will jump

out fron jaj.l, whenever he got an opportunity

for the same,

Pathanarnthitta

He was

District

transferred frorn

.Tai 1 +^

thatrJ a1I onThj-ruvananthapuram Central

ground.

repo:rts obtained from the ,fail

Authorities and the police are that on aI]- the

earlier occasions Biju Radhakrishnan was sent,

from jail to appear before courts both inside

Kerala and to Coimbatore in Tanrilnadu on escort

by two CPOs sent from Reserwe police there and

that too by bus or train or by both depending

on the location of the courts. It is also

ascertained from the jail authorit.ies that

The

though Biju Radhakrishnan is
(

W,
a prisoner with
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J.ife imprisorrment as per the j udgrnent of the

District and Sessions Court on no occasion when

Biju Radhakrishnan taken to courts at

Coimbatore sunrmons either the j ai1

authorities or the police had souqht the

permission of the District and Sessions Court,

KoIIan. This is the positi.on when Biju

Radhakrishnan was being produced before courts

i-n the State also.

One important question to be consj-dered is

whether orders in the form of pernission fron

the court which convicted and sentenced him is

reguired for producing such a convict prisoner

in a court outside the State on sununons

received fron that court.

Scanning through the provisions of the

Cr.P.C. did not reveal any inhibition for the

s:rme. The State has also not pointed out any

provision in the form of statute, Regulation or

by-1aw

Y{W,

requiring permission.
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the District and Sessions Court,

rendering judgment become functus

The State Governnent, according to

this issuethe Commission, must consider

seriously.

Now coming to the security aspect, in the

case of Biju Radhakrishnan, the DGP finds, on

intelligence report that suffi-cient security is

required as otherwise he wilJ. j r:mp the jail'

Even then he is sent to the courts at

Coimbatore in bus and train with the escort of

two CPOs .

Whether this will be sufficient security to

Biju Radhakrishnan and s irni 1arly placed

prisoners?

Certainly the State Police Chief wtro is the

head of the Police Force in the Stale and the

State Government in the Home Department has to

make necessary annends if they are serious about

it.

The
n

V*,,

Commission recommends for that.
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ccfv

The main allegations which are the subject

matter of item 1 of the terms of reference ' as

settled, centres round the office of the Chief

Minister. Allegations are to the effect that

Smt. Saritha S . Nair !'tas a reg'ular visitor in the

office of the Chief Minister. the complainant in

crime No.556/13 of Konni Police Station,

Sri.MalleLil Sreedharan Nair, a metal crusher

unit owner and office bearer of their Association

in his statemen! under Section L64 Cr.P'C' and

before this Commission has stated that he along

wi-th Smt.Saritha S 'Nair had met the Chief

Minister in his office in the Secretariat on 09-

O7-2OL2 and discussed about the solar business of

Saritha S.Nair. This is confirmed now by Saritha

S.Nair in her deposition before ttre Comrnission '

(vj.de Dw Vol .x-I at PP 87 - 89) '

This alleged meeting is denied by the Chief

Minister, Sri.Oomnen Chandy. He has stated that

Mr. Sreedharan Nair alone carne and rnet him for

ttw,
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subnitting a representation of the Metal Crusher

Unit Association. (Vide DW VoL.XII pp 152 - 153).

Since the correctness of the a1leg'ations is

relevant for consideration in the inquiry, it was

decided to ascertain as part of the ewidence in

this regard whether the CCTV installed in the

office of the Chief Minister in the Secretariat

contained the visuals of Sreedharan Nair and

Saritha S.Nair together meeting the Chief

Minister on O9-O7-20L2. Sinee it is understood

from media reports that in t'he CCTV c€rmeras

installed in the Secretariat the visuals recorded

therein have existence only for L4 days and since

it is over written many times in the Hard Disc

the renewal of the visuals of the period prior to

14 days is remote is the stand of the Government.

The Commission, i-n the circumstances, to

verify the correct position and if found

necessary

ret!j-eving'

scientific

to consider the possibility of

the sane by applying the latest

technologry, decided to call for the

W
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records relating to the installation of

cameras in the Secretariat.

ccTv

The Commission, therefore, issued a

proceedings on 20-07-2015 which reads as follows:

t'There is an allegation that Smt. Saritha

the Prime accused in the SolarS.Nair, one of

scan had close connection with the Chief Minister

Sri.Oommen Chandy and his Personal staff V/s.

Tenny Joppan, Jikkumon and his Personal Security

Offj.cer Sri. Salim Raj and that she vras a frequent

visitor in the Chief Minister's Office in the

Secretariat.

It is brought to the notice of the Connission

that ccTv and ca:nera have been installed in the

Secretariat including the Office and Charnber of

the Chief Minister and that the facts stated i-n

the preceding paragraph can be verified with the

CCTV camera visuals .

It is understood, as stated by the members of

the Special Investig'ation Tearn/ that the CC

camera picture from the CC TV can be viewed only

try
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thereafter.

and the
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salne cannot be retrieved

The witnesses exannined , particularly

Mr.Pinarayi Vijayan, State Secretary, CPI (M),

in his oral evidence has stated that if the stand

that the CCTV pictures could be wiewed only for

L4 days, it will tantarnount to destruction of

records which has to be ascertained. with

reference to Newspaper reports and other reports

published he has stated that the CCTV Pictures

can be easily retrieved.

Considering the rival stands, the Commission

is of the opinion that it is necessary to examine

the Government file regarding installation of CC

TV and web canera in the Secretariat prernises,

the limitation if aoY, fixed regardinq the

durability of the pictures recorded etc'

In the circumstances, the Senior Government

Pleader assisting the Advocate General for the

State was directed to obtain the Government file

regarding the installation of the CC Tv and
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canela in the Secretariat, the condition such as

durability of the CC TV Pictures'

limitations, if 3DY, fixed in that matter etc'

and to produce the same within 10 days from

today. Proceedings dated 20/0'7/2OLS (order) '

Sri.Roshan D.Alexander, Senior Governnent

Pleader on 18-08-2015 along with a letter produced

the Government file G'o.No -4634/2OO9/GAD relating

to the installation of CCTV in the Secretariat'

Government in the General Administration

(House Keeping CeII-A) Departrnent also wrote on

23-07-20t5 to the Chief Security officer'

Government Secretariat, Thiruvananthapuram and to

the Managingi Director / Keltron,

Thiruvananthapura:n requesting' thern to furnish the

details, regarding the dura'bility of Pictures

recorded, lhe storagle caPacity of the recorded

data in cC fv and caneras installed in the

Secretariat Prenises .

w
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The Keltron furnished a reply dated 23-

O7-2OLS to the Secretary, Public Department as

follows:

o ru (6 g c>1 o col (41 o eJ m1. nu1. s1. cu'l. ml o ofltl r rn tolo'l cO o o

oaeaol oJ.J eej^JmoeJcio'flgJggcf lG toramcetlcd

6Jrao egJos o'lcaerrriruflod 14 €'l(UrrucuJo s

nu1e1 gol a,J laoorg;os o'lcdo JrDm'locd s e1rumrru;o

nuJ asfl doJ ru l cd a f, [(0) a ] eni ^0 mi g ro1 m r oD c{o oJ) aJ eJ o

ooolco'lg; oelg€JmJ.

The Chief Security Officer, Government

Secretariat also furnished the details to the

Secretary, Public Department as per letter dated

23-07 -2OLS as follows :

ocu . om)(65o1oorg',1ol ccrv ruoru'l(l)f,oo

mro c -r'l g-fl o'l doJ m toJ o J cofl cru ml o 
"-t ! o.0 cD e{ 6 0b

nuJ o 6,s oil rc cn orol ai o o oo 6 crJ oo o g H ^0 rmi o s'l

rI0 a) af 6 o g $ l o o cJ I {orJ e (o 6m ru eJ d'l cfu o o 6il filD o nJ 5

o m) 6iu mJ 6 91 eD o em rmJ o roo o1 co1 g 
J o 6 I gg o 5. c cTV

mloculul r mroro,'lab oo @m ootor co rumn col'ltoi DVR

eJ)aoegl oE t+ rr'lrumlororocDJo NVR eJlaoeg'lol 9

B'l cu cru o olo corj o ro@ eni mic s c o o d e d l crul B'l colJ @ oi.

g cro doJ cn 9i org ul'1 a r o'l a o r co'l il o € col 6ne d' ola oi

/i tl
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The folJ-owing Persons were examined by the

Commission in this regard as CWs 55, 91 , 98, L25

and 128. Sri. Joy Kaitharath, a public interest

litigant who filed Crl .M. c 'No ' 3536/2013

(8xt.165) before the High Court, General Manager,

KELTRON, Sri.V.Jose Kurien, Chief Security

Officer, Secretariat, Sri.Bhadran.V.K', Associate

Director, C-DAC and Sri.Vinod Bhattathiripad, a

Cyber law expert and their depositions recorded'

Government file G.o.No . 4634/2009/GP,D. dated

O2-07-2OOT produced was examined from which and

the followinq information could be obtained.

The file is opened in the Home (SC)

Departrnent No. 50920/sC2/l3/Home dated O9-O2-2o07 "

It mentions about the strengthening of the

securi.ty arrangTenents at the Secretariat and

Secretariat Annex and the forwarding of the

W
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minutes of the meeting held on 27-OL-2007 on this

to General Adninistration Department (Political)

and to House Keeping and also to Home (A)

Department for necessary action.

The Principal Secretary (Home) chaired and 10

other officers, DGP, ADGP (Int.), ADGP (Opr) IGs

etc. present. It is stated in the minutes, now

anybody can enter the Secretariat and loiter here

and there at any time. In view of the threats

being faced by Govern:nent institutions frorn anti-

national elements and extrernists the committee

noticed the need for irnrnedi ate action for the

implernentation of the scheme sanctioned by the

Government.. This meeting was Pursuant to the

Governrnent Order G.O. (MS) No. t/2007/Horne dated

03-01-2007. The order says in view of the

threats being faced by important Government

installations from anti-national elements and

extreroists Governmen t are pleased to implement

the following measures for strengthening security

at the Government Secretariat. The Government

order G.o. (Ms) uo.1/2007lgome dated 03-01-2007
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which contains so many safeguards to be taken for

strengthening the security of the Secretariat'

Iten No.5 in the Government Order relates to

closed Circuit Television. Closed Circuit

Television systen should be installed in the

Secretariat ComPlex.

CC IV cameras should be installed

at the entrance of the offices of Hon.

Mi.nister and other ruembers in suctr a way .

Chief

. the facial features

unobtrusively captured

identification.

willingness and enclosed price schedule.

No.6 in the price schedule rKollector Pro

A
lla ^ hv[A\ >

/ v t,,,-

of the visitors are

for the purpose of

The Managing Director, KELTRON was informed

about this by lette! No.]-4924/H.K.Ar/2007 /GAD

dated 23-06-2007 and asked them whether they are

interested in taking up the work, in which case

they were reguested to send a detailed estimate

to Govelnment. The KELTRON by their letter

No.l<Ec/Mc/]-22 dated LL-O7-20O7 expressed their

Item

server
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X9, preloaded Viconnet ver 3, 16-ch net worked

digital video recorder, 16 x 4 analog video

matrix, 120 fps, 500 GB hard drive PA-L' .

In the Project proposal - Technical Offer

available at

room item 2

and under

control -1 ,

at page 129

stated:

Pp 125 - 140, P !27 - under Control

. Net work video Transceiver (NVT)

Option for better uronitoringr and

Storage for one month. Further, and

under iten 3 Solution in Brief. It is

.VICON Digital Video Recorder (D\IR) with

high-performance processors and high-capacity

HDDs allow you to recold images for a long

period of time, even at high frame rates ' This

capability allows you to support a large number

of ca$eras with a single recorder ' The DVR has

the limitation of holding imagTes for few days

dependingi the recording configuration.on

EO overcome this ]-imitation theHowever

rtant to be written to CD for archival

and renove from the hard disk This calls for

w
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technically qualified oPerators.

each shift) .

(2 people

storacre solution is necessary for a customer

like Secretariat and the data or video recordinqs

from each camera have to be stored for a month.

It is proposed as option to include data storagTe

with a capacity of L2 x ?50 GB Raid Hard disc in

the Control roon.'@

These are all

Industries Products.

with reference to Vicon

lhe Government in the General Education (Hone

Keeping A) Department issued G.O. (Rt)

No.4L27/2O08lcAD dated 16-05-2 008 accordingr

administrative sanction for the purchase and

installation of the items for a total cost of

Rs.70,68,8L3/- detailed below. This order is

available at Pp 191 - 194 of the government file.

The KELTRON informed that they are importing CC

TV and its accessories from VICON, USA.

Agreement No.1,/cR/2008-09 dated 04-08-2008

between the Chief Engineer, PwD,vras executed

lt ,^ ll
v[ 47/
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evidenced by

(E]-ectronic)

Thiruvananthapuram.

Agreement Schedule

282 of the file).

326

Local Works and M/s.KELTRON

letter dated 05-08-2008 of the EE

office of the CE,

of the

(Page

Items 6 and 8

tras to be considered.

The CC TV system was comnissioned and handed

over to the Government on 01-01-2009.

Thus it, is seen from the Goverrunent file

produced, there are suggestions regarding storage

of the CCTV visuals for one rnonth, protecting

important visuals and also for transferring it

and keeping it'

There is no claritY in the matter'

Sri.R. Pradeep, General Manager, KELTRON was

examined before this Cornroission as CW 97 on 06-

1O-20L5 and his deposition recorded' (DW VoI ' rX

Pp 30 - 39) . He has stated thus:

He said, in 200? SPCID and State PWD jointly

requested the KELTRON for a tender for installing

I
YI^fL
/t n'z
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CCTV arangement j.n the Secretariat. As per the

reguirements of the Government CCTV project

specifications prepared by PVID was given to

KELTRON. KELTRON considered the feasibility of

the specification and submi tted the tender as

reguested. The Chief Engineer, PwD approved it

and issued work order to them and accordingly

they executed the work. Iilork order dated 11-07-

2008 (Ext. X 3].2l . They completed the

installation on 01-01-2009 and intinated the

department.

In the accepted schedule, serial No.6 says

'KOLLSCTOR, Pro, Server, XG, Preloaded Vj.connet

VR-3, 16 channel net worked digital vedi.o Matrix

120, EPS, 500 cB, Hard drive, PAI-I.

From this it can be understood that the

visuals from the 16 cameras in 500 GB Hard drive

for 14 days was required to be recorded.

vi.suals froro the 16 cameras recorded in

llard drive has the capacity of recordingr

days visuals.

The

5OO GB

only 14

lr.l,r/l
YI4?'
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If the visuals recorded in 500 GB Hard drive

has to be retained beyond L4 days they can do

that. But in the work order given to them suclr a

requirement was not there.

The work order did not sPeci-fy the places

where the CCTV cameras trave to be installed'

Ehey, after receipt of the work order, discussed

the matter with the Chief Security Officer of the

Secretariat and the CCTV c:uaeras have been

installed in the places suggested by hin'

There is a control room in the Secretariat

under the charge of the Security Wingi' It is in

this control roour the visuals from the 16 caneras

are recorded in the 5OO GB Hard drive; and

monitored.

Ttrere i.s a rnain door to enter the C ' M' s

office and another door for the office staff to

enter the C.M's office' For both, entrance is

from the corridor .

A CC Tv canera is fixed near to the door for

entrance to the C.M's office in the corridor' In

ry
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this canera the visual of entering the C.M's

office and the entrance to the staff room of

C.M's office can be seen. But caneras are not

installed inside the C.M's office or i-n the staff

room.

In the PwD accepted schedule item 6 its

visuals can be seen only for L4 days. Whether

this is intimated by KEL,TRON to the PWD or

whether they have understood in a differen! way

is not. known. The corridor which he rrentioned is

also called C.M's visitors lounge.

The CC TV camera visuals installed by then in

the Secretariat are not being recorded specially.

The Chief Security Officer in the Secretariat is

the custodian of CC TV system.

Advocate for the Comnission sought

clarifications. L,etter dated 23-O7-20L5 sent by

KELTRON to the Secretary, General Education

Departnent is shown to the witness. tle said, it

is the letter sent in reply to the Chief Security

Officer' s letter. This is consistent with what

l4iln .'L u ,)/..
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was stated vrith reference to the work order

accepted schedule (Ext.X 313) which he has

produced before the Corunission.

Sri.V.Jose Kurien, Chief Security Officer,

Government Secretariat was examined as CW 98 on

20-tO-2OtS and his deposition recorded. (Dw

Vo1 .IX Pp 40 - 54). He has explained the

security measures provided in the Secretariat and

his duties in connection with that. IIe did not

have in his possession the plan of the place'

where the 24 CCTV cameras have been installed.

He said, on enquiry, it is understood that the

PWD is also not having such a plan. He has

brought a sketch prepared by him of the cCTv

camera installed in the Secretariat Northern

Block and produced as (Ext.x 316). In that when

one comes by lift in the 3'd floor, and g'oes to

the left side corridor CcTv camera 5 is installed

inside the gri11 .

The visuals of persons entering the cabin

the C.M. or his dias office will be recorded

or

in

n

lw7
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5. But, arrangement for recording the

inside the charnber of the C.M. and

his office are not included in the range

for the CCTV. But, this wil]- be recorded

Web caneaa installed by C-Dit. He has

stated thus :

There is a control room

behind the Durbar HalI for

CCTV canera. Security staffs

functioning of CCTV canera

Security Officers are posted

i.n 3 shifts.

in a permanent shed

the working of the

experienced in the

are posted there.

there for 24 hours

In the CCTV c€rmera installed in the

Secretariat, the vi.suals are recorded in 500 GB

Hard Disk which becomes fuIl in L4 days. At

present as per the arangement from the 15th day,

the Hard Disc will be overwritten.

If, within the t4 days, any incident

adversely affecting the security takes p1ace,

those visuals are saved and kept for evidence.

Il,ln Irt tr,( r q/
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There is no existing system of 14 days

visuals recorded in 500 GB Ilard Disk becomingt

full to transfer it to tape or CD. Therefore, as

per the existing arrangenents the CCTV visuals

cannot be retrj.eved afCer one year or thereafter.

The cabinet has taken a decision to install

4A CCTV caneras in the place of the 24 numbers

and for recording over the web ca:nera installed

by C-DIT in the cabin and office of C'M' C-Dit

alone can authentically state anything about it'

From the vef,y date of installation of CCTV'

visuals are recorded in the Hard disk for 14 days

on1y. It is only now a decision is taken to vary

.i+

The securitY wing made

installing 72 CCTV cameras

recorded have to be kePt for

Goverrurent trave reduced it to 48

limited to duration to 6 months

suggestion for

and the visual

one year. The

CCTV cameras and

The Associate Director, C-DAC

Government organisat!-on which was Part

Central

KELTRON

ry
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and now stationed in KELERON compound was

examined as CW ]-25 on L2-O2-2OI6 and his

deposition recorded. (Dw Vol .xII PP 2287 - 3O9l '

The relevant portion of his deposition is

sumnarised thus :

He knows about the installation of ccTv

carnera in the Secretariat, Thiruvananthapuram by

Keltron. Since the Keltron is an institution

under the State Government, there is no need for

inviting quotations from other institutions.

Government can directly negotiate with Keltron

and enter into MOU and issue work order' Based

on which Government orders will be issued. AI1

details relating to the instalLation of CCTV

camera mus! be specified in the MOU and in the

work order. He knows that CCTV has been

inslalled in that manner in the Secretariat.

CCTV camera are installed by institutions and

individuals for security surveillance ' The

nurnber of cameras to be installed will depend on

the points at which the security probJ.em is

likely to arise.

ry
(DVR) Digital Video Recorder
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will be selected depending on the nurnber of

cEuaela recording in the DvR and store in hard

disk. Now it is digital recording. When CCTV

caneras are installed for security reason

ordinarily it has to work all the 24 hours. It

is for the person who instaLls the CCTV camera to

decide how lonq the visuals recorded are to be

protected as such. The DVR manufacturers decide

how much video visual can contain in a 500 GB

hard disk. In short it is for the person for

whom it is installed is to decide the purpose for

which this is installed and the duration of

saving the visuals recorded in the ccTv camera'

The decision in this matter has to be intimated

sufficiently early to the person who is entrusted

to install the CCTV. If CCTV is installed in an

institution and 5OO GB hard disk is used j-n it'

if the visuals recorded in it have existence only

for 14 days, the visuals so recorded have to be

protected for long period. He answered that if

the video visuals exist only for 14 days there is

a method for backing it uP.

n/t*z
This backup method
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is by transferring eactr day' s video recording to

another and store in DvD by using the backup

server with more eapacity ' Another rnethod is

storing it in digital taPes' For aI1 the three

methods to be followed,. it nust be done at the

time of installi-ng the CCTV camela ' For that

there must be provision in the work order and in

the MOu. He said the ctreapest anong the 3

methods is transferring it in to DVD ' There is

smal1 problem for managing it' one workable

position is arranging it in storage server' It

costs Rs.65,OOO/- to 2 lakhs' If digital tape is

used its cost wilL be more than the DVD ' A 500

GB hard disk will cost between Rs'2000 and 3000'

Though it is not a costly affair for the

Government, to chang'e the 5OO GB hard disk when

it is full after 14 days, since skill is required

for changing the hard disk it may create some

problem. He vras asked about the difference

between digital video recording and net work

video recolding. He answered that if it is

digital video recording, for saving' the visuals'
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digital video recorder is reguired, The visuals

are saved by storing in it. But this is not

required in the case of net work video recordj-nq.

In this recording the videos are converted to IP

Packet and saved it in a server easily. This is

installed in the institution were net work

exists. CCTV camera visuals recorded in 500 GB

hard disk, if it is not removed or not

transferred by using the storage device and the

visuals are lost, he was asked whether ttrere was

to his knowledge any device for retrieving the

said visuals in Kerala, i-n India or in the World'

If the visuals recorded in 500 GB hard disk' if

after 14 days the said hard disk is over written

continuously, for retrieving the visuals thus

lost, to his knowledg:e there is no nethod in

Kerala or in India. It i-s heard that there is

method available wiEh Federal Bureau

Investigat,ion (FBI) USA for retrieving data over

written in the hard di.sk. But, no details in

that regard are available in the public domain '

C-DAC by itself has developed software for

a

!T4-,
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recovering the data by way of visual or documenus

in the CCTV deteted' This software was given to

a1I law enforcing agencies for their use' By

exanining the hard disk in which the CClv camera

visuals lecorded in 2013 in lhe Secretariat' i'f

found to be deleted, it can be understood through

their software. fhe visuals so deleted can be

retrieved also ' but if it is over !'tritten it

cannot be retrieved' tte said if the visuals rn

the hard disk are deleted and then data corne in

that place the deleted visuals cannot be

ret!ieved.

He knows Dr' P'Vinod Bhattathirippad ' He came

to C-DAC as a consultant along with an Advocate

in a software pilacy case 5 - 6 years back'

Ihereafter, he got opportunity to interact with

Sri.Vinod in connection with that case and on

other functions ' Sri' Vinod had worked for a

longi period in the software development field'

He understood that after this software piracy

case, he worked as a cyber forensic consultant

and helps the police ' He knows that Dr'vinod

W
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went abroad for taking Doctorate

published journals and papers there.

and had

He was shown an article that cane in

Mathrubhoomi special open foru.n under the caption

,ccrv culrurnoimgJo cDf,toJdroJcuJo, (Exr.x 158) .

According to hirn the mattels stated in the

article reg,arding the CCTV installation and

working', saving the visuals recorded for

protectingi the visuals recorded for future uses,

its necessity, the costs involved, the 1aw

governing, the sane and the possible lega1

problem, to his knowledge is correct. News came

in Mathrubhoomi daily dated L2-O'7-2Ot3 in the

first page under the heading for examining. CCTV

an experl suggested by CpM can be eng'aged - Chief

Minister. A smal.l heading, visuals can be easily

retrieved. He replied that from the c€rmera

installed in the C.M,s office the visuals in j_t,

if deleted after 14 days and new visuaLs come in

that place the old file can be recovered easilv.
He answered that the sai.d news is not correct.
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He has already explained it' It is true' that

ttre recovery software will be available from the

internet free of cost for recovering deleted

files. In the software developed by C-DAC' apart

from recovery of the deleted file the other

related matters such as analysis etc. can also be

done. He rtas told that in the Kerala Kaumudi'

daily dated 13-0?-2013 a news in the front page

under the head 'canera visuals of C.M's office

can be recovered' . The ninor head 'visuals of

Secretariat with Ke].tron' ,cra(o)"lcum{o6lgJ

caoJeJcDf,ca) oruo(e9c)1Go)B'lOel ro(0O(nJtl))m

Gl<ntrBg|oet oiln"u'lccolc oaoDclsrernlaioo ^JdooD

Q6rle, . Ehe camera visuals of the coridors of

Ministers offices etc. are sealed and kept by

Keltron. If requested by police they will get

the same. He answered that the above method, if

reguired, can be done by Ke1tron. But he cannot

say whether any such arrangement was there in

connection with the installation of CCTV in the

Secretariat.
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Dr. Vinod Bhattathiripad, Cyber Forensic

Expert about whom Sri.Pinarayi Vilayan and s orne

of other witnesses have mentioned about his

expertise in this field, was exannined before this

Commission as CW L2A on 25-02-2OL6 and his

.xII Pp 340 - 350) .deposition recorded. (DW Vol

academic crualification, books andHis

articles

etc. in

Regarding

Ltrus :

published, his experience, expertise

Cyber Forensic field is stated'

the issue involved here he has stated

CCTV Visuals come by cable to the Conputer

and are saved in the computer hard disc' Whether

i-t should be saved or not has to be set in the

form of comrnand. If Che setting in the computer

is made for saving, then only it will be sawed'

That decision has to be taken by the owner of the

establishment when the CCIV is installed' Once a

policy decision is taken it is the Corporate Data

of that esta.blishment, if it is Governrnent it is

the file of the Governrnent. In such cases

/l
IW^,^
/t 
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, when
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the Governnent docunents are destroyed the

relevant rules in that regard has to be conplied

with. To his knowledge there is no law in

existence regarding how long the CCTV visuals

have to be kept. Therefore, it is the policy

decision of the organisation which has to fix the

period. Presently it works in that fashion.

Regrarding the duration of the CCTV visuals saved,

for the comrnand setting, directions have to be

issued to the Engineer who installs the CCTV in

the work order sufficiently early. To 'set the

comnand' means in the software connected with the

CCTV the duration of the visua]-s to be saved tras

to be typed. It can be changed by the owner of

the CCTV based on the policy decision by using a

user name and password. ff the CCIV visual-s are

recorded in a hard disk for a fixed period, the

hard disc can be replaced by another hard disc on

the e:<piry of the free space in the hard disc.

If the hard disc which is removed from the CCTV

has to be kept for a long period it has to be

preserved in the scientific manner. For

tl
Ur-,n/ t ib")
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purchasing and using a 500 GB hard disc j_t will

cost about Rs.5,000,/-. One other safe method bv

spending lesser amount is transferring the

visuals recorded in the hard disc to a CD o! DVD

through computer and protect it. Thj-s has to be

done and protected in a scientific manner. fn

that process once it, is transferred to the CD the

visuals recorded in the hard disc can be deleted

and it can be used again. To install new hard

disc after removing the used hard disc has to be

done by a technical expert. But the device of

transferring of the visuals to CD or DVD and

protectinq it' can be done by anybody. These are

the true practical- rrethods at presenb. If the

visuals in a hard disc are overwritten after each

days overwriting the possibility of retrieving

the existing visuals wi-lI stand reduced. If the

visuals are recorded in 500 GB hard disc, for

saving a day's data if 35 GB space is regui"red,

on conpletion of 14 days 490 GB space is fiIled.

If the balance is 10 GB space, since it is not

sufficient for recording a full day's visuals,
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that porti.on has to be left and visuals can be

overwritten frorn the first day and record the

15th day visuals. The urethod mentioned by him

now, can be done by setting the command for

keeping every day's visuals as a fi1e. If it is

not done like that, the entire visuals of 500 GB

can be saved as one fi].e.

A specific question was put to him whether

the CCTV visuals of Q9-07-2012 overwritten up to

2015 or 2016 can be retrieved. His reply is, as

he had stated earlier, overwri.ting on the visuals

already recorded every day the possibility of it

being retrieved wiJ.J. be reduced. ff it is within

4 or 5 nonths the possibility of retrieving is

more. To his knowledg'e, the technology for

retrieving such video visual-s even j.n the world

there is one institution in Kera1a itself, is C-

DAC, Thiruvananthapuram which is established by

them for Central Government purposes. Its

software is specially set up for that. To his

experience the possibility of retrieving the

video visual overwritten up to 3 times is up to
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70 percent. If it is overwritten 1.0 tines the
possibility of retrieving, the vj.suals is
negliqibly less. rn short, according to him.
today in the world itseJ-f the possibility of
retrieving the video visuals of Og_O7_201,2, if
overwritten continuously, in 2015 is almost nil.
The software developed by C_DAC has been

recogni-sed by the fnternational Conference on

Digital Forensic and Cyber Crime held in 2OtO.

He also participated in that conference.

Thus it is evident from the documents and

ewidence discussed above that the decision to
install CCTV caneras in the government

Secretariat in the important places such as the
Chief Minister's offi.ce etc., was taken as a

security measure and it was installed as early as

in 2009 by KELTRON, a State Government, approved

institution.

Exhaustive

higher level in

deliberations are seen made in
the Government in this rnatter

into MOU with KELTRON. Therebefore entering

M
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rtere sugqestions from the KELTRON regarding

CCTV visuals duration and the various methods

preserving it.

As Sri. Pinarayi. Vijayan, then State

Secretary of the CPM in his deposition before the

Commission said CCTV visuals ale government

records and therefore it can be destroyed only in

the manner government files are destroyed.

Here, it is seen that in the CCTV

installations only 500 cB Hard Disc is installed.

The visuals recorded in it becomes full in t4

days. The methods which could have been availed

are one to replace the 500 GB Hard Disc when it

becornes full and install another 5OO cB Hard

Disc. Other Methods to retain the visuals are

also stated. The visuals can be recorded in

tapes so that the 500 GB Hard Disc can be agrain

used. Only thing for all these a decj-sion has to

be taken at the time of installing the CCTV

carnera initially, for,

therefor.

the

for

W
set up has to be made
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The Governnent, it would appear, did not take
this matter seriously. Consequently, the visuals
recorded in the 5OO GB Hard Disc on the 15Eh day
starts overwriting of it and consequently the
visuals already available wj_Il go. The same Hard

Disc goes on overwr!_ting. For exampJ.e, if today,
the visuals of one month before are to be seen it
won't be avai].able .

The stand by the LDI' was that there are
nethods for retrievi_ng. the visuals :.n the Hard

Disc over written on it and they po5_nted out that
cyber forensic expert Dr. Vinod Bhattathiripad..
The Comrnission discussed the matter with hi_rn in
the office. From the discussion with him it was

understood that there is another expert, the
Associate Editor of C-Dac, a central g,overnrnent

org'anisation. As already seen both of them were

examined.

Both of thon have nade it clear that there is
now urechanism available in fndia for retrieving
the vj.suals overwritten many times in the Hard
//.^A/4/\ .'



Now, it is understood that decision have been

taken for inst,alling more CCTV caneras in the

Secretarlat and regarding the preserwation of the

visuals recorded in the CCTV for larger period'
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Disc. TheY are also not

arrang'ement is there

countraes.

In ttre Presenc

vi. sitors to the CM'

in the CCEV cameras

2 013 were availabfe

this Comrnission in

avoided.

' No motive

government or

availabilitY of

sure whether anY such

elsewhere in other

case, if the visuals of the

s office and chamber recorded

installed there during 2012 -

many of lhe exercise made bY

that regard could have been

can be alleged against the UDF

other government for the non

visuals earlier to 14 daYs'

The Comnission hopes that the government will

consider the matter seriously keeping in rnind

that CCTV visuals recorded are just like any

other government file '




